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without reserve, of Ladles
Positive and
watches, clocks. Jewelry and pianos. Sale at
Thursday. Friday and Saturday at
2 SO. P. M
436 Congress street, Portland.

All There

XcDttfALD k 1)BIU£N, Auctioneers.

OUR
MR. OGOEN

Methodist

Bishop.

the disfranchisement of negroes regardless of qualification; the shutting out of,
them from hotels, restaurants and places
of amusement, are all manifestations of
We are closured as a race
r ice hatred.
for not exhibiting manly qualities and

considered ‘Impudent niggers,’ If
presume to assert our man hood. We
truly between the upjter and nether
mill-stone, u I have come to the conclusion that nothing but manly resistance
the port of the Afro-Americans
upon
themselves,will stop the atrocities. President McKinley and the Federal governImpotent
ment have shown themselves
to
convict the murderers of federal officof certain states in
The governors
ials.

Race

Hatred

Cause of

Outrages.

.South have acknowledged their Inato protect their colored citizens.
"In the name of Almighty liod, what
to
are we to do but fight and die?
"It is sometimes claimed that the leaders of
the negro race do not oondenm
There
these crimes; that it a mistake.
is no set of people who so much deplore
of
our
leaders
crime of all kinds as the
race.
Churches, conferences and associations have been passing resolutions for
New York, April 26.—The New Jersey years condemning the criminals of our
annual conference of the African Metho- race and have especially deprecat**! the
We have pledged ourselves
dist Episcopal Zion church was opened crime of rape.
in race organizations and ecclesiastical
♦n Jersey City today, liishop Alexander
councils to do all in our power to improve
Waiters, D. D. presiding, liishop Walters the morals of our people; but we are
denounced the forced to confess that the example set us
in
his address bitterly
by the whites/,of Palmetto Is uot of the
Georgia lynching*. He said:
most encouraging character.
“The civilised world has been shocked
"It is rather amusing to intelligent
the
unprecedented butchery and Afro-Americans to read in the great
by
weeklies of our country, of
burning of Samuel.Hoss, (colored, )^near dailies and
the Americans giving to the Cubans and
Palmetto, Ga., on Sunday, April aa. The Filipinos an
equitable and beneficent
fiendishness of the crime beggars descrip- government when they ure powerless to
charged with oven secure life and liberty to their cittion. Samuel Hose was
izens at home.
killing Alfred Cranford (white), and as"The greatest problem of America tosaulting his (Cranford’s) wife. It is said day is not the currency question, nor her
that he confessed to the killing of Cran- colonial possessions, but how to avoid
ford, but denied to the last assaulting his the racial war at home. You cannot forever keep the negro out of his
rights.
wife. It is generally believed by the fairSlavery made a coward of him; for W50
minded that if Hose did kill Cranford it years he was taught to fear the white
was to avenge the killing of tfive colured
man, but be Is rapidly emerging from
such
slavish lear and ere long will conmen by a mob said to have been led by
tend for bis rights as bravely as any othCranford at Palmetto, March J8.”
er man.
After referring to the newspaper statemust be done in
"One of two
the

bility

the

Appeal

People

of the

North.

SQUARE.

SPRING STYLES
IN

and Shoes.

Our $3.50 Shoe
for men, in Russet and Black. 1# the best
wearing shoe In the market for the money.

Our $3.50 L.udtea’ Shoes
perfect satisfacall the

The letter
I1

New

York

Dinner

to

Maine Man.

City Pay Him High
Compliment.

Business Hen of

the crime.
of late hava been se••The lynchings
verely condemned by the press because
they were not the outcome of the crime
of rape lor which crime lynching is usualwhite,
ly condoned by both black and
knowing this, the people of that section,
who have some regard for the reputation
of
the isouth, ralsini the ‘rape’ cry in orthemselves from everlasting
save
der to
disgrace4 and the bftssr sort to justify
Kre another fortdime.
their awful
night shall have passed over our head,
to
this subtle scheme will be laid bare

£

My Mamma gives ms
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF*

the world.
“This is the ignis fatuus that is leading
us on to another
bloody struggle. It is
the Southern white man’s subterfuge to
satiate his implacable hatred of the neof the north
gro. If the good wuite people
disillusioned and do not put a
are not
stop to this sweeping tide of lawlessness,
it will not
long before they will be
agolu called upon by a God of justice to
best
blood to pay the penalty
give their
of the crimes of the riouth.
ihe real cause of our trouble is race
In all cases it is not because we
hatred.

,

For Coughs, Colds, Collo. Cholera
Mcrbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sora
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Nobway Medicimk

rrepared by

Co., Norwiy,

Mb.

••

$

1

for Colors of

1.

Faint

•j

House.

?

on

BODY COLOR,

TRIMMINGS,

1 BLINDS,

j

Y

|£

Suggestions

SASIIIS.

ROOF,

1
•j

NOT A SERIOUS MATTER.

PEARL GREY.
LT. BROWN.
RICH RED.
BOTTLE GREEN.
TERRA COTTA.

Washington, April 2d.—It has been ascertained that Cen. Miles’s visit to the
White House today was for the purpose of
consulting the President concerning the
appointment of tne General's son as a
member of next year’s class of West
Point.

£

£
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P
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Give

L
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other Combi.
bhiationti
with
mixed paints.

S

country.
“We appeal to all white ministers and
Christians who believe in fair play to
unite with us in our petition.

your

Fifty

•'

L

3 H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

THE WEATHER.
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ol Winter

EXTRA!

So the falling of the hair tells
of the approach of age and
declining power.
No matter how barren the tree
nor how leafless it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves
again. And why?
Because there is life at the

a. m.

Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
his overcoat) "Henry, dear, don't forget
to telephone Foster’s people to send for
the carpet and curtains.”
‘•All right, 1 won’t forget,”

Minnesota.
“Now gentlemen, it Is

efforts in obtaining for New York city
the improvements allowed In the recent
river and harbor bill passed by Congress.
The dinner was given by the following
Produce Exchange, Mariassociations:
New
time Association of the Port
of
York, the steamships' interests, Cotton
Exchange, the Chamber of Commerce,
Merchants' Association, Hoard of Trade,
Hoard of Marine Underwriters, National
Hoard of Marine,Underwriters,Coffee Exchange, Metal Exchange and the Mock

a good
thing to
have come here to hear him and to thank
If the
him for what he has done for you.
commercial bodies, the great representative* of the various industries of this city
get together and formulate clearly what
they desire, you will see that their desires,
their wishes will bear practical fruits in
the state legislature and ultimately In the
national Congress; but If you do not see
confine yourselves
to that If you simply
to
saying that things are not as they
should be and ought to bo better without
formulating clearly any plan which you
dssiie to get Into execution, then you will
have yourselves to blame if things do not
We have a right
go better than they do.
our
to ask not only that
public men
should show an intelligent appreciation
of the needs of the state and the city and
needs
that those
a zealous desire to see
are met but that the men Interested from
In
the view point of the private citizen
the city’s needs should do their part in
find
their exswing that those needs
in practicable from and that
pression
there Is a chance to meat that expression

Exchange.

Ex-Mayor William L*. Strong

was chairthe general committee of 20 and
Gustave H. Sownb of the North German
man

of

9.00

So you need not worry’ about w
the falling of your hair, the 3
threatened
t
departure of youth 3
W
C and beauty. And why?
►
Because if there is a spark of
life remaining in the roots of H
the hair

^

a. m.

R-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
‘‘Hello !”
Foster’s
Dye
"Hello, this 202-2.
House ?”
"Yes.”
"Please call at 003 State street, and get
tarpet to dust aud steam and laco curtains to do up.”
"Ail right, thanks.’’
ap20dtf istp

AVER’S
HAIR
VIGOR

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire
t

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
Irst Class American and Foreign Companies
it OK AC * A
diets

Ml F KSOS.

(MAS.

Thus. J. Little.

C. ADAMS.
Ip eodtf

it into healthy activwill
ity. The hair ceases to come
out: it begins to grow: and the
glory of your youth is restored

DELTA U'S AT AUBURN.

formed with the
E. Merrttt, Auburn, president;
Harry U. Russ. Portland, secretary and treasurer; Rot. G. M.
Hoye, Lewiston; Hey. A. 'X'. Dunn, Watervllls and
Dr. W. J. Ken wick of AubtUB, executive committee,
state

organisation
following utlioers:

toyou.

was

C.

_

we have a book on the Hair
and its Diseases. It is free.

I

The Burnt Mrto* Fruu.

i

the benefits
you do not obtain all
of the Viaor,
you expected from the u»«
I'robably
write the doctor about it.
there is some difficulty with your «enwhich may be easily
eral

If

|

system
x amoved. AddressPH. J. G. AXjEP,

..

..

then introduced J. W.
Ambrose as the man, who as a private
citizen hud done more to bring about tbs
proposal improvement* tnan any otner.
Mr. Ambrose was given an enthusiastic
He told of hla efforts for the
reception.
the
past nine years In connection with
harbor Improvement
project
tinued in part as follows:

I
M
■
J

Lowell, WMfcj.W

and

con-

Mr. Ambrose said lo part:
“On many occasions during the past
nine years, after hearings before successive river and harbor committees of the
Snantor William I*.

housa
where legions of objections had
almost extinand
been raised
hope
guished, I have felt inexpressively grato1 Til when getting before the Senate committee to find there one man who was
always appreciative and who was always
take at their true worth all
ready to
the considerations that I presented,undisturbed by the clamor of opposition, howI need'Hot repeat
over noisy it might be.
his name. The qualities that he displayed
in handling these channel measures, of
peneveranoe, courage, capacity and ability to dominate other minds, an* the qualthat have led*\and controlled the
ities
world in every spberir of enterprise; they
are the
qualities that our souls rest upon, and which we follow and worship.
“Calm, self-poised and self-reliant by
bis silent dignity as well as by his wonderfully persuasive powers of speech, he
possessed the magnetic faculty of impressing himself so forcibly upon bis associates that wben he became fully convinced of tlie justice of a measure, ul)
things and all men gave wuy before him
Such a
before
irresistible force.
as
man.gentleman, Senator b'rye has always
been in the councils of the nation, ami
in
such a man has he been
this mxJteipiece of all legislation tnat
his
has ever come to fruition under
guidance—the enactment of the legislation for
the enlargement and completion of the
New York channels, for which we have
here assembled to do him honor.
Bright
will be the page of history that records
his actions and warm will his memory
ever be in his hearts of this community."

Frye.

Lloyd Steamship company was seor> U.y.
Nearly six hundred guest* sat down at
tho fifteen tables In the grand banquet
The room was resplendent with
hall.
Hags and flowers.
of the guests of honor table were
and
garlands of flags and two
large banners bearing the seals of the
Around
states of New York und^Mnine.
the balcony were all ken flags and banners
bearing the seals of other states.
The guests marched to me banquet
Governor
room at half past live o’clock.
Others present
Roosevelt was chairman.
on
seated
at the guest of honor table,
either side of Gov. Roosevelt, and Senator
Frye were: Abner McKinley, Charles
Ex-Governor Levi P.
Stewart Smith,
Morton; Gen. Wesley Merritt, Senator
Depew, George R. Bid well, Frank Brain
Senator Gorman,
ard. Senator Pasco,
W. Bayard Cutting.
William F. King,
Senator Platt, A. K. Orr, Hon. Charles
A. schicren, lion. William L. Strong;
lion. Andiew H. Green, L. W. Beasley.
Hon. James S. Sherman, Dr. Van Dyke,
J. W. Amlion. Amos J. Cummings,
brose and Hon. J. W. Cowan.
held
u
brlsf
levee just
Gov. Roosevelt
before the guests went to the dining hall.
Dick

festoons

especially

Housevelt then Introduced W.
who spoke brieily.
Mr. Cutting said one thought came to
him as he sat at the dinner and it was
that there is something more behind it
all than a tribute to the man who did so
much work for New York harbor.
“It was the sentiment," he aid, “that
was
a man who bad spent thirty
here
years of his life in public service working
for the public weal without one thought
of perflouul aggrandizement or of those
emoluments which are so dear to so many
people. It was a thought that carried
bitterest
even his
with it the idea that
politicul enemies had not even breathed
a word of scandal against his fair name.
Governor

Bayard Cutting,

ISoBton, April 26.—Forecast for Boston
aud vicinity for Thursday—Fair weather; iikhu-mni wiui riuuuuB, nno ioij
uuw
iu turn
fceyuuuo
warmer; easterly winds, becoming va- The frontispiece was engraved with an ( A ppiause. )
'embonsod duster of ilags iu colors above special achievement, but In the man.
mble.
which was the portrait of Senator Frye.
The next speuker was Senator P latt.
|1 Washington, April 20.—Forecast for On one side was the old vessel in which lie was applauded.
this
entered
crew
and
Hudson
Hendrick
Thursday for New England—Fair and harbor while in the
Gov.
Senator Platt,
In Introducing
opposite corner was a Roosevelt
in part said:
warmer: fresh easterly winds; probably
inodtrn
steamship of groat draught,
has
much
done
“Although Senator Frje
fair Friday.
| showing the advance in shipping iu this for the improvement of this harbor he
country.
When the ice cream was served a stream
llrport.
of waiters moved about bearing designs
local
weather
26.—The
Portland, April
of steam dredges, ocean steamships and
bureau records as to the weuther are as cornucopias of plenty and other emblem
A chart ol
follows:
of prosperity and commerce.
8 a. in.
Barometer, 29.809; thermome- New York narbor was placed at eveiy
ter, 53. dew point. 43; humidity, 09;
when he
Gov. Roosevelt was cheered
wind. NK; velocity, 6; state of weather,
Re said:
asked for order.
clear.
"Gentlemen:—It is indeed a privilege
thermome8 p m—Barometer, 29.998;
to have been asked to predew point, 44; humidity, 87; and u pleasure
ter, 48,
It is a distinction beside
here tonight.
state
of
ft;
direction, S; velocity,
and
the distincause of those present
weather, clear.
we honor."
whom
Maximum temperature, 58; minimum guished guest then read the following
The governor
48; ineau
temperature.
temperature,
President McKinley:
wind velocity, 16 BW; letter from
maximum
53;
Washington, April ^0.
precipitation, 09.
Hon. W. F.' King, President ol’ the MerWeather observniiuu.
chants’ Association, New York:
While tiie pressure of public business
The agricultural department weather
prevents an acceptance of the invitation
for yesterday, April 20, taken to attend the banquet tills evening, I am
bureau
that so
At 8 p. in. .meridian time, the observation glad to express my gratification
an opportunity is presented tor the
for each section being given in this order: notable
discussion of the great questions of trade
Temperature, direction of wind, state of and commerce.
Such
interchange of
weather:
thought on these topics cannot but have
results
will
und
help to mainNew substantial
Boston, 01) degrees, K, cloudy ;
in
the
advance our
prestige
York,04 degrees,8W.cloudy: Philadelphia. tain and of
You have my very
the world.
00 degrees, SW, clear; \\usbington, 00 de- markets
inand
tor
successful
wishes
a
moat
best
grees. .SK. cloudy; Albany, 05 degrees. N,
that you
gathering, and I beg
p cloudy ; Butfalo.Ou degrees, 8W, cloudy; spiring
the
of
70
clear; will convey to the guest of honor
SW,
Betrolt,
degrees,
Chicago, 08 degrees, SK, cloudy; St.Paul, evening Senutur Frye, my congratulasplendid recognition of
70 degrees, SW, clear; Huron, l)ak.,78de- tions upon this
his devotion to the commercial and ingiees. W, clsar; Bismarck, 60 degrees,NW
Jacksonville, 70 degrees, N, dustrial interests of the country.
p cloudy;
WILLIAM M’KJLNLKY.
clear.
Local

—

arouse

Lewiston, April 26.—A state Itanqust
was held by the Delta Upsilon
fraternity
at the Elm house, Auburn, tonight. A

by legislation.”
Gov. Roosevelt

Briggs

w
M

\Yratlin

MacArthur Takes

did without
Senator from

could not have done wbat he
of
I the zealous work
this state.
I
office
“When I,took

I

|

I

our

State

Platt.
Senator Platt said:
“It is no usual thing for the legislature
its
of a state to single out from among
representation in Congress one particular
man on whose brow to place the orown of
Continued

on

Second

Page.

Por-

City.

Diffi-

THREE CENTS.

PIERCE’S PLEA lASWMY.

“JUST A PLAIN BOSS.”

culties

Murder.

tempted

Ordered To Insane

journed tonight

At-

For

Arraigned

Klllott, Gardiner; represeutatlre to national council convention, I. A. Halley,
Cumberland Mills. Committees were apThe session was anally adpointed.

The Movement Attended With

Asylum For Fv-

aminatlon.

Anotlirr Naval Officer Who le Too Free
Willi Ills Communications*

A

From

Bulletin

Gen.

Otis.

Cincinnati, April 20.—A letter written
cousin,
by Hear Admiral Kautz to his
Mrs. Charles N. Lindley of Cincinnati,
has been made public by the recipient. It
1b dated Marc h 23, and in the easy vein of
He
a relative’s private correspondence.

Aged Greatly Since

Has

Confinement.

Bays:

Thus

Defciopments

Far

Are

probably read

*'You will
about

in

me

various

I

April SB.—The following

cablegram

was

partment late

received

this

at

the

War De-

was

obliged

to do

"Adjutant General, Washington:
"Dawton at Norzagoray und Angat, his
united have driven enemy
two oolnmns
north nnd
not

names

west.

^reported.

Slight
Only

today,

but be

casualties;
means com-

Washington, April 2d.—The publication
of Admiral Kaut/’s letter referring to
at Samoa, caused absolute
"MacArthur has taken portion of Ca> bis position
consternation at the navy and state delumplt, south of river. Movement at- partments at Urst reading, but there was
a disposition to minidinicultlea .on account of soon exhibited
tended with
mize the affair, for it was clearly apparJungle, heat and strong Intrenchments. ent that the letter was nothing more than
tils casualties
yesterday, these killed, a strictly private communication passing
between members of the same family.
eleven wounded.
coining as it doss, close
Nevertheless,
CoghIan’s indiscretion, and
upon Capt.
"Developments thus far satisfactory.
the
following
publication of Judge Chain*
"litis."
beis’ letter to his brother, crltiolzing the
In
German
Samoan, the opinion Is held
letter could not
that Admiral Kautz’s
DEFENDING
other than a harmful effect upon
have
the relations between the United States
Agulualdo'e Forces Are Fighting Vlg- and Germany.
Th.i l.itf.-r
wnu hmncrht to the attention
oronsly.
of the President and some sort of a reManila, April SO—6.10 p. m.—Aguitml- minder may he sent to the officer to be
jc>..
tniliio la ilufMrwIlm* (hklinnnif.
No
more careful In his oorrehpondence.
been Issued to the Philadelenergetically, which is said to indicate orders have
Admiral
as
the
Samoa
to leave
that the rebels are finally making that phia
so It Is probable that ho made the
says,
place their last ditch or stand, which the statement on that point in the belief
make
to
at
them
could adjust the difficulties behe
that
Americans
expected
tween the factions in Samoa within that
Mai oio8.
time.
For the first time the Filipinos are emIn official German quarters the letter
artillery. They brought two was not treated V3iy seriously and there
ploying
the German auwas
no indication that
the trenches toduy
action in
guns into
take cognizance of It.
thorities would
before Calumplt, firing modern shrapnel The
letter appealed
In
the
of
fun
spirit
heads of Uen. to some of the diplomatic officials, who
which burst over the
Wheaton’s men without effect.
laughed heartily over Kuutz’s descripand
The lighting was resumed at t» o'clock tion of the young King’s make-up,
feature largely offset any
this amusing
this morning.
During the night the irritation
which might have been felt
Americans engineers repaired the bridge over the criticisms contained In the letter.
to cross the
our troops
The impression prevailed, however, that
thus enabling
probably would
river, Gen. Wheaton’s brigade advanced the navy department
extended order with tne Kansas regi- deal with the Indiscretion In such a way
in
and
the
of
the
west
railroad,
to
the
it
deserved.
ment
as
to the east, and took
Montana regiment
position covering, one and a half
up a
FOUGHT WITH DEWEY.
miles on the south bank of the river.
the opposite bunk were lortified
On
trenches from which a few Americans The C miner Italelgh Arrives at Anchorhave been able t) doty
soldiers would
age at Philadelphia.
thousands so strongly were they constructed. They found tne trenches on the
south bank deserted.
Philadelphia, April 26.—The cruiser
Gen. MaoArthur has secured an order
Raleigh which is to take part in the cereissued by Aguinaldo to the rebel commonies incident to the unveiling of the
manders, telling them to instruct their
Fnlrmount park
in
to economize their lire, save the Grant monument
men
empty shells and not to lire at Ilia enemy on Thursday, reached her anchorage off
ihe
cover,
is
under
latter
the
when
Race; street wharf this afternoon. Mayor
Filipinos are also instructed never to
150 metres Ashbrldge, the council committee on the
lire at a longer range than
haven river or other unveiling and a number of distinguished
and, wheu they
obstruction in front to hold their lire un- citizens on board the police boat Htoky,
This order was is- met the famous lighter below the city and
metres.
«0
til witldu
A large
sued after the recent encounters hatweeo escorted her to the anchorage.
tloct, of excursion boats, steamers and tug
the Filipinos and the Americans
in the
wake, biowing
Gen. Dawton is meeting with the great- boats followed
obstacles in the character ot the their whistles constantly, to which was
est
country. 11 is troops have had only a few added the welcrme from the factory bells
on botn sides of the Delaskirmishes thus lar, resulting in live ol and whistles

C0LU*PIT.|

.an.

beiiuwounded. llut he has been
to put his men at work building
roads nnd the transport service is giving
much trouble,bullocks dyiug of the heat,
and exhaustion, and Chinamen having to
be employed in pulling some of the carts.
Therefore the general nas been unable to
cover the ground he hoped to cover.
Xne natives Llee before the expedition,
their huts as
swarm back to
but they
soon as the American troops huvo passed.
A few hilipino sharp shooters are Impressing the American llanks. The commissary department is preparing to send
ut more rations under a strong escort fcu.
the front
X he United States transport Zoalandla,
from San Francisco, March :Jb, having on
board several companies of the Uth infantry and a large quantity of supplies, arrived here tout*/ alter uu uneventiui voy
ller troops are now camped on tht
aue.
water front.
The United States transport Sheridan
She will take
sails for home tomorrow.
Charles
passengers, (sen.
Among her
ten
S
to
Col.
and
Mrs.
burg, who le
King,
husband's bouy to tht
conveying her
The Sheridun has also on
United States
board several officers’ 1 ami lies who lind
men

forced

an

undesirable residency.

NO NEWS FROM OTIS.
Washington. April 20.— At the dose ol
oil ice hours tonight Secretary Alger said
that the department hud not received a
The depart
word from Gen. Otis today,
ment’s information consisted wholly o!
the Associated Tress despatches, but tht
feeling seemed to bo that the American
forces were meeting more resistance than
anticipated Secretary Alger said there
no change in the programme
nad been
not to call for 35,000 volunteers authorized by the act of March 2.

(ORDER AMERICAN MECHANICS.
liangor, April 2U— The fourth annua,
session of the state council of Maine, ol
United American Me
chanlcs, opened in Red Men’s hall thif
forenoon at 10 o'clock with u good at
tendance of councillors from all parts ol
the state. The state councillor, Frank
E. Mills of ltooklaud, called the meeting
to order.
Mayor Chupwan welcome.! tht
the

Order

of

mcnt Was

Indict

Head.

young

munication couriers.

his

Made No Answer When

is'very

fellow about
1 y years of age.
“I am not a king, but just plain ‘boss
The German consul had
of the ranch.
that
op to my arrival, but since
1
then no has been a very silent partner.
fact 1
am afraid he does not like me—in
*m not at all popular here with the Germans, but am all right with the English
I
ami hope to pull through with thorn.
have no doubt of being sustained by the
I
hope
government In all I have done.
month from
to get away from hero in a
this time, but will not be In San Francisco before the middle of May.”
a

position

evening:
"Manila, April SB.

to

lot of stuff

have done

inoffensive sort of

Washington,

a

newspapers, but I
all right and
am

you that I
nothing that 1 am ashamed of,
unless It U the making ot a king which

can assure

Satisfactory.

Manila

found the canal
I determined that
matter on my hands.
there should Le an honest administration
of the eanal alTair and if I could I would
have every act in connection with the
cnnnl uoue honestly and in a businesslike manner.
confi“I took Senator Platt into my
dence in the canal matter not as to the
matter of punishment, but as to whether
under
the
the canals should lie plaoed
control of the national
government or
under the control of the state.
“He suggested that a committee should
be appointed to be composed of men irrespective of political affiliation, who would
have the confidence of the business men
will have a
of the state, liy next year I
prepared by
carefully thought out plan
a
the men I selected,
plan so valuable
that it
will at once commend itself and
one on which depends the Interests of the
New York.
water ways of the State of
For thh valuable suggestion which can
not fail to redound to the advantage of
the state, I am deeply indebted to Seiiutur

of

tion

ippine Question.

While the dinner was In progress, Mr
und Mrs. Geoige C. Boldt entertained at
Mrs. Senutor Frye
their hou&e in honor
and her two granddaughters, the Misses
White und
Among the guests
Mrs. John
were Mrs. Abner McKinley,
Mr. and
Mrs. J.
Howard McFadden,
Mrs.
Dickson, Mrs. Charles Gardiner,
B.
William
j Ellhu Root, W. H. Truesdale,
Edward
Charles
bletcher,
Harman,
Kurts Cook and Thornton Nordenfeldt,
chamberlain to the King of Norway and
Sweden.
After dinner tho party went into the
hotel uVlisten to the speeches. The menu
cardboards
two satin
at the banquet,

warning

Hrrfrmrrfr'rrrr-mr-rr-

8.30

will not the
intelligent ar.d
far-seeing white people call a halt to
is too latef
these injustices before it
iiuve they so soon lorgotten the history of
It was the policy of concilithe past.
ation and the condoning of the sin.ofslavery that led to the loss of so much blood
Well did Thomas JelTerson
and treasure.
say before the conllict in speaking of the
of
whites
towards the black:
injustice
*1 tremble for the future of my country
that
Cod is just.’
remember
when I
“The lirst Sunday in June hus been
set apart as a day of fasting and prayer
to Almighty Cod for aid in this hour of
distress by tbe bishops of the colored Methodist churches aud ministers of other
denominations throughout the
colored

The governor then suld In

following olflwrj were elect'd:
ooanolllor, G<*org, A. Warren, Watrice state councillor Fremont
ervtlle;
state secretary, W. W.
Hoes, LnwistoD;
Kelley, Uurdlner; state treasurer, J. M
Jordan, Lewiston; state Inductor, Frail
Hlndle, Hangor; state examiner, S. 1).
Manley, Auburn; inside pmteotor, J. F.
Masure, Portland; cutsldn protector, J.F.
The

PART OF CALIMPIT.

repeatedly

was

An Interesting Allusion to Phil-

war.

“Why

name

Speakers Allude to His
Services to City.

icniilH
it Imrnliiir uhmiiH
on
the
ed Christian civilisation of America to
be obliged to confess before the nations
of the world
that she waj unable to
overcome her prejudice against the negro
and therefore expatriated Dim.
“'lhe llrst suggestion, that of fair play,
is the just one, and if thoie in authority
and
and the press
pulpit would cease
to cater to prejudice, but speak out boldly for equal justice for all American citizens, this could be easily accomplished.
“'those who speak flippantly of our extermination will iind when that work
is begun that all the white people of
America will not be against the negro
than
they were during the
any more

Civil

cheered and the mention

Maine (turning to.Senator Frye) a man
who not only represented his own state,
who has
bat the entire country; a man
I
shown by his attitude In war and noace,
'from the Klo Grande to the Red
River,
from the Atlantlo to the Pacific that he
has the whole country's Interests at heart.
1
For the lesion we must learn Is that we
cannot benefit, any section without benefiting all; that the most short sighted of
all policies Is to seek to benefit one section
at the expense of the rest of the
country,
for It shall follow as the day follows the
night, that If you hurt one part of this
nation, even under the pretence of for a
in the
moment benefiting another part,
long run you make the whole nation sink
down by just so much as you may have
hurt one section.
“And I am proud thot we have as the
New York, April 26,—Hon. William P.
guest of honor this evening a gentleman
Frye of Maine, chairman of the United who is not a represen tatlve of the Kast
.States Senate committee on commerce, against the West, a man whose patriotism
of territory
the Wail- Includes every square mile
was given a dinner tonight at
from Texas to
for his from Maine to Oregon,
dorf-AHtoria as a testimonial

Hose did not

oonoocteu uy me pori>®irnvurB «mu ow
tors and given to the world by the Atlanta Constitution simultaneously with the
report of tne burning and butchery shows
the charge of assault
conclusively that
manufactured as a justification of
was

applauded.

wan

Frye’s

part:
“I am glad to
speak to you tonight, not
as New
Yorkers, but as American
citizens interested
In the commercial
States and
supremacy of
the
United
rightly summoned to give honor to a Senator from another state who joined hands
with the Senator from this state because
the commercial welfare of the country is
largely
Identical with the commercial
welfare of its chief city. I speak to every
prominent business* firm and Interest In
New York.
I am glad that New York
should now show its citizens the duty Incumbent on it
This Is not an age when
the greatest city can afford to He on Its
laurels past and present and rost content
on them.
"I thank Providence that we had not
only from onr state (turning to Htnator
Platt) a champion, but from the state of

things

that

of Senator

189».__PRICE

only

outrage Mrs. order to avoid] trouble. The negro must
be treated fairly or furnished with sufficCranford, the speaker continued:
ient
money 10 return to the land from
|“ lhe ingenuousness of the statement whence his ancestors were
stolen.
It
ments
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ws are

the Jeweler,

in

African

By

are

An

grades

for

we

fierfect

In Russet and Black, gives
tion hi lit and wear.
We also have the higher
lea'lluk makes.

Address

Impassioned

lie has
Is an expert optician.
made a specialty of fittiDg and
adjusting glasses for years. He
has no superior and few equals.
We will test votir eyes free of
charge. We have everything in
the way of glasses. Our charges
We guarantee a
are reasonable.
fit or refund the money,
f your optician has not fitted
you satisfactory we will. Come
with your eyes.

Boots

Left

MAINE.

TO SENATOR FRVE.

ed have

Negroes.

apr/7dlwlstp*

MONUMENT

Is

black, for some negroes who are ha'* j
blood hair and blue eyes and the
•re so fair that
they can hardly be distinguished from the pure whites, yet this
class of
negro Is a sufferer in common
with the blackest; all that Is needed for
them
to be discriminated against Is for
It to be known that they have a drop of
Some years
negro blood In their veins.
tbut as the negroes
ago It was thought
became intelligent and cultured this nice
i prejudice would disappear, Put, alas, in
some sections of the oountry It has only
intensified this feeling.
"The passing of the 'Jim Crow’ c*»?
laws In several of the Houthemf states;
are
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PORTLAND

the

delegates to liangor.
business of the forenoon scssior
The
consisted mainly of the reading of reporti
and records by the various ollicers. Four
teen new councillors were admit tod.

Lewiston, April 20.—George W. Pierce
was
brought before Judge
Whltohonse in the Supreme court thin

of Lewiston

arraigned upon two inattempted murder, one on
ex-City Marshal II. E. Teel and tbe othafternoon

and

dictments

for

Judge Cornish of
niclpal court; also on

tbe Lewiston

er on

seven

mu.

indictments

criminal libel.

on

apparently grown 10 years
weeks of his confineolder in the few
ment, His hair which was only slightly
gray, has become perfectly white, and
hit* whole
uppoarance has changed so
much that an intimate
acquaintance
would hardly reoognlze him. This is
partly due to l.ls having raised a full
He
beard which is white and bristling.
was led into the court room
by two olticcrs who supported him,one on each side.
Pierce stcod in response to the call of bis
tbe clerk, but did not lift his
name by
When the clerk read the indicthead.
ments and asked for his plea, he made
no answer. The question was put to him
a second time, but there was no response.
Pierce has

VUTIUK

,uv

VI

louum

buv

I|IUIVV1UCUIC|

staggorml ami almost foil. A plea
of not guilty was entered for bioi by the
Pierce

court.

ills attorneys,Herbert M. Heath of Augusta and Tascm Atwood of Auburn,also
entered a plea of insanity in his behalf.
of the trial is May U. Tho
The date
will issue an order for the prisoncommittal to the asylum at Augusta
until that time, for expert observation
regarding hi3 mental condition. County
Attorney George E. McCann appeared for

court
er’s

the state.

NO HARD FEELINGS.
RtprfSfUtu All As

Commander of Pttlk.

Pleasant Between Siovul Officers.

Berlin, April aC.—With a view ut rectifying tho report* of the discord, said to

naval command
the ISord Deutsche Zeitung
publishes extracts today from the reports
of tho commin dor of tho Uertuun warship Falke up to March £3, in which
exist between tbo three
ers

at

Samoa,

Captain Schonefelder,

says:

“The wildest rumors are ourrent concerning the relations between the officers
and crew of the Falke and the Americans

The reports are due to
and English.
some of our countrymen who do not tire
of orcatlng ill-feeling between the officers
and men of tho three countries by promoting such rumors, Asa matter of tact
tho relations betwoeu the dnlorent comofficer's are
thoroughly
manders ami
of an
accommodating
courteous and
nature
arduous
of
the
oharaeter. In spite
When the procession reached
ware river.
Sturdee atof his guard duty. Captain
Island
navy yard, the
the
League
it., flinen. 1 of a itlermanl sailor.
Raleigh’s guns belched forth a salute of Wichl, with a deputation of an officer
15 guns to Admiral Casey, oommandunt and sixteen men
Kautz
and Admiral
of the yard, to which the navy yard re- hoisted his
Hag at half roast. No disputes
sponded with a salute to Capt. Cogbluu. have occurred between the German and
A brief stop was made, during which the the American or English crews.
Raleigh ’s ^commander went ashore und
“At a recent
mejting the military
paid his respects to Admiral Casey and representatives of the three powers ex\>apu

v

'aim,

j-

<-

rangements for the unveiling ceremonies
have all been

completed.

NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON AT
PORTO RICO.
San Juan de Porto Rico, April -6.-—The
U. S. armored cruiser New York, flagthe
ship of Rear Admiral Sampson;
armored cruiser Brooklyn and the battle*
and
Massachusetts
Texas,
ships Indiana,
from the Island of
arrived here today
Maritnlque at 0 o’clock last night.
Admiral Sampson came ashore today
and had lunch with Major General Henry, the governor of Porto Rico.
The American fleet will soil for New
York on Thursday morning next.
All are well on board the ships, which
with the exare at anchor in the harbor,
ception of the Texas which is at anchor

it
the rumors and
and officers of
whenever the commander
the Ealke meet the American and English
forms are
social
and
consuls,
officers

pressed indignation

strictly observed.”
commencement of
Dealing with the
the fact that a
hostilities March 15 and
fragment ol one of the Philadelphia’s
shells entered the German consulate, the

report says:
“The German consulate was not previously notified of the commencement of
Imhostilities and was still inhabited.
mediately despatched an officer to inform
Admiral Kautz that the German consulate was not evacuated and that his shots
and requested
had struck the building
him to cease bring over
Apia until the
Germans were in safety.
that
“Admiral Kautz told the officer
representations he would
owing to my
not continue bring over Apia amt the foloutside the harbor.
lowing day he sent his Hag lieutenant) to
ARGUMENTS IN GEORGE TRIAL. $ me and expressed legret at the occurCanton,

Ohio,

April ‘JO.—The closing

argument in the trial of Mrs. Georue was
in progiess when court adjourned today.
Attorney Pomerene oegan
Prosecuting
his argument shortly after 'i o’clock and
It is now
will conclude tomorrow.
thought th*' jury will be charged immeon Thursday.
noon
recess
the
after
diately
Mrs. George sat all day with downcast
eyes and was occasionally moved to tears
narrated.
life whs
as the story of her
The court room was thronged and many
who could not gain admittance stocd in
the

corridors.

rence.

“Admiral Kautz, Murch

10,

directed

that uniformed officers and men should
times.
all
be allowed to pass freely at
The Americans on guurd duty were al**
ways most civil.

MR. REED SAILS EUR EUROPE.
York, April 20.- Among the p
who sailed for Southampton tothe American liner New lork
day
Paunoewere Richard Croker,Sir Julian
fotc and Thomas 13. Retd
New

sengers

on

_
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Absolutely 'Pure
Makes the food

more

i-'

zsasnBBnEK.
«

ftUilh'6
Powder

delicious and wholesome
—B3*m■■■

■trcTr-i
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Contlnnrd from

DEWET DIPLOMATIC.

COGBLAS RENtMAMD.

TO SEMTOR FRTE.

€iood
('•fhUa la An Right And He Is

Ftmt

•»?
l
|». approbation. Nor do
men'hant. of New
roone aa thl. where the
York hare been hundred-tateaiunn
aeeembled to do honor u> any
wtelde their own border,
<1
than a President of the Unit
°*
“And yet it seem* to tho
^elJa
at.'d
tor Frye a most natural
u“",c*
ben*
for tha
thing to do,
long and interesting work
hta own btaie or
has not been confined to

Friends With Oermana.

rre*Jl

<iP»n,?

Now

Case

*ft.-A copy right oable
the Evening World, says:
“Manila, April aft.—Admiral Dewey
was seen today by the World correspondent on the Captain Coghlon incident.
“The Admiral Is still unaoquaintad
with the details of the famous speec h bat
he declared that bis relations with
Capt.

SNew York, April

Considered

to

Closed.

rea#0°faJ\,a

-nd homoto that
which *•
geneous New Kogland
0 ai
to
the
in
eradlealee elate lines
vi od'rate It*
oompllsli II* Interest* or to
opinion* Nor ha* but the d
question- of polliles
lf
tlon of broad national policies
“*«
there Is .. senator ow In publlo
he
oan be said to belong to us all,
bU tB 1,1
Hon. William V. Frye of the

Maine"

powerful

nor

imhassador

The

Portland Again Has a Professional Team.

Entirely

Be

First Warn* To

Played With dates

College Today.

After a rest of a year and a half tbe
game of baseball, which has boon so popu-

Gogh Ian are most cordial.
here in years past Is to be revived in
from the lar
',r^|U ll: The German
,rHe received a cablegram
e^ton
captain or the Halelgh when that warship Portland, ibe old association was reorg
Satisfied.
reached Algiers, congratulating the Ad- ganlsed several weeks ago, a
manager
It^been cojV«rmin^
miral on bis promotion.
was engaged and this city was admitted
“Admiral Dewey Is certain that CoghIn
tbe
New
to
membership
calcuEngland
lan oould not have said anything
Admiral in a false league. In engaging a manager Portland
tbe
lated to place
position.
was singularly fortunate in being able to
“He showed tbe World correspondent a
Mr John F. Smith of
Maine.
Letter of Reprimand Not letter
Bristol,
^ 01
n#
from Admiral Von Dlederlchs of secure
“l want to call your attention to on*.
the German navy, congratulating him on Pa., wbo If his past leoord goes for anyth
in
the reasons why men grow great
bis ‘deserved promotion* and also bis let- thing Is likely to prove an Ideal man for
Public.
Made
The little delegation
State of Maine.
ter In reply which closed with the words
no
the place.
from the State of Maine consist* of
‘All our differences were of newspaper
six
than
more
persons, and yet it is perManager Smith has been somewhat
manufacture.'
haps the most influential etite delegation
be
Is
on
the
also
says
“Admiral Dewey
handicapped by the short time he was
in Congress, and < ne ot the reasons why
Prince Henry
terms with
most
friendly
In which to sign a team, and conIt is so powerful is the fact that the people
who succeeded Von Dlederlchs given
of
in
of Maine having obtained the ser« ioes
Claimed Ho Was Mis- as Prussia,
commander-ln-chief M of the German siderably more by a rule adopted at the
Captain
characters,
able
and
of
strong
public place
tieet in Chinese waters
meeting when the circuit was organized
push
keep I hem there, promote them.
re ported.
sudden
allow
permitting managers to claim players.
them forward, and never
A
sudden"recovery.
destroy
The managers who were on the spot put
ourrents of political disorder to
or
int
and
grity
their faith in the value
In their lists before Manager Smith could
l-et
The Medicine Proved That It Hag
their well chosen representatives.
e notified
of the rule, and be was thus
New York follow the example of Maine.
'1 he guest of the evening, Senator frrye,
He was loudly
introduced
wan then
greete 1
Senator I* rye <*ov.

In introducing
Roosevelt said there

uever so greit a
as now.
need for men at the head of affairs
New Kngland had always produced great
had
It
given
in
national affairs
men
To her also we are
Us Admiral
Dewey.
was a
There
indebted for Senator Frye.
senator
display of enthusiasm as
It was a most flutrye took the floor
tering ovation.
Senator Frye in thanking his entertainwas

freut

Washington,April SIC.—'The

case

Lightning Effects.
“I sat, Lige,” wild the storekeeper as
the old man came in, “hcv ye heard the!
Bob Piggans’ wife Is sick?”
“I heard somebody say yesterday thet
she wuz, but I saw Bob this mornin an he
said thet she had recovered, thanks ter the
wonderful medicine thet the city doctor

of Cap-

t'oghian may be considered as finally
The German ambassador, Ur.
closed.
Von ht’lleben, colled at the White house
and had a conference on
this afternoon
the sdbjt ct with the President of such
tain

satisfactory nature that the matter

a

’’

sent.
‘•Shn!

wa*

—

plained

the

course

department

the nuvy

taken in administering a reprimand
It was also pointed
to Capt. Cog.hlan.
ers for the honor conferred upon him.paid
tribute to the persistent and intelligent out that the oflioer’s explanation of the
ot Mr. John W. Ambrose, supadvocacv
that his utterances had 1
York incident Mated
plemented by the influence of the New for been much exaggerated. On the part of
sen at or 1 in
securing appropriations
lie took tor the
there was every dispoambassador
the harbor o£ New York,
“Our trade and comhis general text:
sition to deal as lightly with the matter
for
merce generally and the Lest methods
ar.d not to permit It to beas possible
promoting thorn."
Our success lad year, he said, is most come a source of friction.
for
foreign
gratifying but our necessity
During the day the navy department
had

markets is certain t:> Inoreas*.
administered to Capt. Coghlan the repid
the
All
necessary facilities for deep
It umnd which had been determined ujkui
draught ships must be provided for.
Thin was in the form of a letlook into this future which yesterday.
was just a
the point
It
compel lad me to insist oven to of
ter from Secretary Dong to the officer.
dollars I
of obstinacy that seven rail lions
Is stated at the depar fcinent that the let
should be expended iu New York harbor, and that, our ships should lind there tor will not be made public before the
StfOO feet wide, with a depth officer has received it and probably ujt
u channel
and
dockage room. 1
of 40

ample

feet,

tun.

ixutu.

wjv

......

••.

then.

doctor?”
exclaimed tho storekeeper. “I shouldn't
think thet he could afford hit.”
“He can’t,” answered the old man,
“but his wife wuz sot on hevin a city doctor, an so he had tor past off ter the city ter
find one.
“Waal, when ho got thar he asked somebody whar he could find a doctor, an the
feller he asked jes’ for a joko sent him ter
a hoss doctor.
Waal, when Bob
him, he wild:
‘Ho you a doctor?’
*1 be,' said tho man.
‘Waal,’ said Bob, ‘my Betsy is sick
an T want somethin tor bring her around.'
“Waal, tho hoss doctor asked Boh what
the symptoms wuz, an Bob toled him, an
the hoss doctor said:
*1 will fix you somethin thet will
bring her around in short order.’
“Waal, he got a quart bottle with a long
neck an filled hit with medicine an gave
hit ter Boh an said:
‘Jos’ git her tor open her mouth an
then put the neck of the bottle in an
pour the contents down.’
“Waal, Bob followed the instructions,
an he says thet ho never saw such a rapid
recovery in his life before. Bob said thet
before ho gave hit ter her thet she wuz too
weak ter raise a hand, but after she took
hit she tipped the stove over an broke a
Him Ttnh bin hlrin acit.v

foun^

department made public a brief
of the contents of Capt.Coghstatement
Ian’s letter in answer to Secretary Dong's
-equest for an acknowlodgement of responsibility for the utterances ascribed
req u i fed.
We should carry in onr own ships, un- to him but the contents were more fully
de.1 our own Ua*r, all of our imports and stated in
yesterday's associated press
export'. We should pay t> our own peoto for- despatches. The statement is as follows:
ple the fjOOjOOU a uay we now pay otlioers
of
the
Wh should make
Coghlan has replied to the de“Capt
eigners.
n
1; World.
of those shipactive, intelligent and In- partment stating that tbe newspapers moo haTv'l_
terested agents for the discovery of new have n«t reported him with substantial
our
tiade
of
Also that lie Intruded no diemarkets and the promotion
accuracy.
The University of El Ayhar In Cairo
cost
or contempt to the German llag
buppoaa to accomplish this it does
respect
is the oldest In the world. It has recordf
and Is extremely sorry that such Interus eight or ten millions of dollars annudating back 1,000 years.
ally, will not there be ample compensa- pretation was put upon his remarks.
tion?
“Proper reprimand will be sent and
war
late
the
of
such action taken in respect thereto us is
Ungrutefulness is the very poison of
Speaking of the results
he said, after referring to proper
with Spain,
manhood.—Sir. I'. Sidney.
Cuba and Bor to Klco:
The

shall have a deep water
from the great lakes to the Atlantic
still further ncreaficg our faciliooean.
Another
ties and decreasing our rates
thlug. in my Judgemot, is imperatively
when

tant
way

we

>

Bui more rroiuiiing than the acquirement of maty such islands, is the acquisition by us, under the terms of the s '.me
treaty of the Philippine archipel gu undoubtedly ihe most fertile and productive
un-explor.*d land under the sun.
islands a good g jvcrnment,
Give the
an adprotection to life and property, IntelliIncreasing
vancing civilization,
lair wages, honest cjllsctlng of
gence,
railroads ana highways imrevenues,

proved

agrieultu:el Implements, cable

with our country and
communication,
telegraphic lines between them, and who
douotb that commerce will,in a few years
be
quadrupled? The bulk of it will be
ours, even with the open door
What shall we do with the Philipp.n *sP
In my judgment there will be no uncertain sound in the answer of our people.
They have been acquired honed ly and in
their
acquirement we have dealt generously with Spain. We will hold tbo
as our
own, for tha good » f the peoples
and for the immense
who inhabit them

they promise
advantage, commercially,
us.
We will give them a good governnurd*
neome
taxation,
;
from
relief
me
ample security in all their civil and religious rights

will make it
possible for them,
gome time in the future, to form a stable
republican government, capable of making treaties enforcing their rights under
obligations.
thorn, and observing their
Then, we n one being the judges of their
Competency, will sumo der to them the
the
to ourselves
sovereignty r serving
navul and coaling stations
necessary for
In
its protection.
our commerce and
the meantime, wo will not restore a rod
to £spaln or sell a rod to any nation of
earth, nor will we permit our supreme
authority to to diminished or questioned
by any power within or without the islands.
as these may subject
buo utterances
n.a lo the charge of being an expansion1 phad guilty to the indiotuient.and
ist.
lind myself in moat exalted company.
We

PKKSIDKNT WILL VIttil HALE1GU.
Washington, April 28.—Captain Coghcommand of the Kaleigh
lan will Lb in
when President McKinley pay- his visit
al
of slate to the c uiser
Philadelphia
next Friday. It has i»een determined that
ceremonial
visit, if at all, no
prior to the
Change s'aull be made in the command as
then -ult
ol the utterances of Captain
Coghlan. The President takes the ground
that it wou.d Iv an unkind und nnwarr uted reflection on the officers and crew
from paying the
of the ship io abstain
visit which has been arranged for and ocon
the proluce
a
cupies prominent j

:|
]

|
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a
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world for

difficulty

a

follows

Always Open.
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I

of

Improvements made.
Of the new men signed
by
Manager
Smith, Pitchers McLeod and Miller, |
Ovtouer Toft, First Baseman Love, and
Shortstop Clark arrived lust night on the
Manhattan and the other
will Ixt
new men are

V)uni

fhfu

members of the

mnrninif

Thu

looking set of felthey could play ball.

good

a

lows, and act as if
Tne game is called at

2.30 o'clock.

\\ILLIS WAS A PUZZLE.
B

Won From Plillllr* In the First

aton

Inning.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 26.—Boston
won today's game
in the first
Inning.
Wheeler guve two bases on balls and was
batted for three singles and a double, netting the Champions live runs. Willis was
a puzzler to the Phillies.
43core:
Boston,

60000102

Philadelphia,

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1—9
0—3

Base bite—Boston, 12; Philadelphia, 7.
l.rrors—Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 8. But
terloe—Willis and Clark;
Wheeler and

Douglass.
Mew York, April 26.—With

two out

in

hits

were

*5

Louisville,

Bower ruan.

Washington, April 26.—The ball gan e
was called at the beginning of the
third iunlng on account of rain.
The

told in the

then stood 2 to 0 in favor of

Vork;

J=®

establishment,

be

to
next

governed

JF

un-

of

issue

The article

is

the work of

%

their

islands,

"“avents which caused

every

5

It

^3

usual

interest

=g

which

is

i

jJ

will be

of

one

In

one

well acquainted

|

political

3^
Jp

people

the

many features of
the

next

issue

more

of the

than

5^

journal

runs.

errors by
Cassidy,
Washington’s
baseman, being responsible for the
McFarland was in the box for the

Cincinnati, April 26.—The Exiles today
showed Jack of

'■1

^———

..

1

practice

anil

were

easy fur
a feat-

McBride's hitting was
Attendance 1360. Score*

Reds.

ure.

uincinnun,

a

u

u

u

u

u

00000400

hits—Cincinnati, 10; Cleveland,
Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Cleveland 4

Base
11

Breitensteln
Batteries—Uamman.
Pelt/; SudbotT and Sugden.

und

St. Louis, Mo., April 26 —By bunching
Inning Chicago captured
series with
St
the third game of the
Louis notwithstanding the poor fielding
This was the !ir».t
by the former club.
Atgame lost by St. Louis this season.
tendance 600. Scores
hits in the last

020002002—0
0000 1 00 1 6 -7

St. Louis,
Chicago,
Base hits—St. Louis, 9;
Chicago, 13
BatErrors—St. Louis, 32; Chicago, 6.
teries—Wilson ami Crlger; Callahan and
Donohue.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
7

St. Louis,
Bouton,

7

Baltimore,
Cbloago,
Louisville,
Cincinnati,

Brooklyn,

New York,
Pittsburg,
Cleveland,

Washington,

7
6
7
6
6
6
3
l
1
2

Lost
1
3
4
5
6
5
4
4
6
6

.S76

.700
.686
.£,03
.588
tOt)
.556
.600
.333

.5.5)

»

.143

8

.200

|*

Middletown—Wesleyan,

13;

Am-

herst, 2.
At
cuse.

At

Williamstown—Williams, 10;
2.

Cambridge—Dartmouth,

vard, 5.

|

Syra-

7; Har-

iuipu

ii»rv

I*

How to do the work and not break down
is the question that fills many women’s lives,
The duties miust he performed. The bread
winning must gto on. The scanty wages must
be

forthcoming.

Hopeless lives of suffering those woman live
who struggle with female troubles and have
not been

told how

efficient

help.

in

this

'•

write to you. I have been
cif female trouble for the

last few years I
Suffered

about the recent fogs,
and some one stated that his morning
train had stopped every half milo on its
way to the city, the fog boing so thick
that it was Impossible to see either of the

“Oh, that's nothing!” said another
man who was of the company.
Down
in Lincolnshire the fotr is sometimes so
thick thut the driver has to get out and
lead the engine.”—Tit-Bits.
A Fable.

Mother (telling Willie the fable of the
“Lion and the Mouse”)—So you see thus
strong people must never do harm to weak
How noble it was for the big lion
on«*s.
to let. the little mouse run off!
Willie (on reflection)—I don’t believe
lions like to eat mice, anyway.—Fliegonde
Blatter.
mpractlcal.
“I'm afraid,” said the man with the
heavy gold watch and chain, “that our
friend the inventor will never succeed.”
“But ho is very clover and industrious."
“Yes. But he insists on getting his machine so that it will work before letting
me put stock ct* the market.”—Washing]

ton Star.
Wasted.

Miss Topnot—Isn't it too bad about this
book?
Miss Panhandle—Why, what is the matter?

^

X

of

Hr*. Wm. V. Bell, 330 N.
Walnut St., Canton, Ohio,

T

write*

V

i

monthly suffering,

and a

menses.

I was so

The

following

letter shows what Mrs. Pinkham’s advice did

Higginsport, Oliio:

J
j

school
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I am
suffered untold agony during my menstrual

school teacher of
a

..

if..

__

pain

niotAtn

I

Bred

a

Helped

^

^

^
9
^
\

^

f
^

^
w

±

^
0
^
^
^
f

^
V

4

^
A

^

£
4

^
f

^
^

I Suffered

one

^
^
^
^
^

^

Ellis, Hlgginsport, Ohio.

W

Million Women Have Been
by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice
and Medicine.

££

all letters.”—H Us Edna

More Than

V

for ten

periods

tvrerk

every particular
menses.
the advice given me and now I suffer no more during
If any one cares to know more about my case, I will cheerfully
answer

^

w

eminent specialist said no
medicine could help me, I most submit to an operation. At
Pinkham stating my case
my mother's request, I wrote to Mrs.
and received a prompt reply. I followed
in
In fact

£

teacher and had

in my side and had almost every ill human flesh is
1 had taken treatment from a number of physicians

who gave me no relief.

I

painful

Excessive menstrual pain
and health soon gives way.
a

^
^
V
^
#

in ovaries, leucorrhoea and

heir to.

|

A

me

wears on women,

with

Then I killed him. This, gentlemen, is
my confession.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

\

to

ia,

(f

for

^

Swung.'

____

every

weak and diiay that I would often have severe fainting spells,
E. Phikham s Vegetable
I took in all several bottles of Lydia
Purifier and used the Sanative V/ash.
Blood
and
Compound
I wish others to know of the
and am now in good health.
wonderful good it has done me, and have many friends taking
Will always give your medicine the highest praise.'
it now.

^

irresistible curiosity who he was.
"Sir," said he, drawing himself up and
smiling complacently, "lam the author
of
Neath the Trees Where the Hammock

Gold.
'Bout l.lghtnln.
“I’ve been studying some references
“They say lightniu never strikes twice
about this Alaskan gold find, and I see in tho same spot, "said a rural citizen yesthat you can go to the Klondike for $000.” ! terday, "but don’t you believe it' Down
“That's all right, but the trouble is in my settlement llghtriiu hit tho church
that you are not sure of getting it.”— I steeple an took it along with it. Then, that
Richmond Dispatch.
sumo day, it slid down the hollow whar the
steeple wuz an burnt up the pulpit. Later
luninuat ioa.
on it hit the front door a lick or two, an
“Paw. who was the moat patient man.*’ then went roamln roun from house to
was little Tommy's eighteenth question.
house look in fer the preacher. You can’t
“Job used to he,’’ said Mr. i'igK.—In- tell mo ’bout lightnin. It’s liable to do
Journal.
dianapolis
anything! '—Atlanta Constitution.

*o

woman

deal of backache, but I
thought all women had
these things and did not
complain. 1 had doctwed
for some time, but no
E.medioine seemed to help
and my physician
me,
thought it best for me to
go to the hospital for local
I had read and
treatment.
heard so much of your Vegetable
Compound that I made up my mind
I was troubled with
to try It.
falling of the womb, had sharp

—

“Borax says he is going to withdraw
from the club if any one tries to tell any
more poker stories.”
‘•I never told a poker story in my life,
but I suppose I shall have to begin now.”
—Indianapolis Journal.

K

(good

J

^
k

Mrs. Pmkham's
address is Lynn,
Mu PS,

11my
I

f

v

Mrs. PtnkhamV

(hold

£
V

^

^
#

—

J
^

^
^

to

oDbaa Mao. PnmK-I
gave lhtle thought to my
health, until I found myself
unable toattead to my bouseduties. I hod had my
days oi not feeling well and

4

A

tfounsel is free/'

r

jangling nerves kept time.
Miss Topnot—Why, I didn’t discover
Iiast night I met a man on the lonely
until I had finished it that I had read it street who stopped and asked me for a
before. Detroit Free Press.
match. 1 lit it for him and something in
his face prompted me to ask with a sudden
An
Incentive.

work

your troabks; m^

pains

^

^

"W#*ke

4

j

^

yluiw, oo9t
think ol tyto? down
to raat Anting (tin daytime,
Itiavwbeun to mwobbeoafoefl by tbo uao of it that I trill

masaage

1 haven’t got it quite right, but it'e a
peach 1”
Well, It was. Jones Is a miserable singer,
but ho couldn’t quite hide the beauty of
that chorus.
There is a young lady in the flat above
us who has a piano, and that night she
’Neath tho Trees Where the
practiced on
Hammock Swung" till 13 o’clock, and
then didn’t get it right; but she was at
it again while we were eating breakfast
next morning.
Inside of a week I heard that song at
every hour of the day and night until it
began to pall on me somewhat. By the
end of another week it was in the phonographs, in the concert halls, in the theaThere was no
ters, in the street pianos.
escape from it. Thin chested young men
and fat young ladles sung it at otherwise
orderly parlor gatherings, boys and men
whistled it over and over in varying pitches and discords, and hand organs ground
it out with endless quavers, while my poor

W

4

aillog

W

^
W

is

Mp

any on*.*

Rum te turn the aha-ade among,
Rumpty turn tumpy turn I tumy
'Neath the trees where the hammock swung.

w

^

state.

cheerfully recommend It

the office Jones burst in with:
you heard the latest.
’Neath the Trees Where the Mammock
Swung?’ It s a corker. It goes like this:

Jk

^

burden, and I could hardly do
I tried different
my wortc.
remedies with vary fatale label.
My husband persuaded CkC fo

now ft

At

f

^

time

a

never

“Say, boys, have

^

^

woman,

spoiled.

railway banks.

bearing-

try Lydte &. PfftW»emV*kfetaWe Compound.
T harp
taken SeceEJ bottles of
It and «m « Afferent

Cevlii't

^

of

nervous

’Neath tho Trees
heard
Where tho Hammock Swung," I thought
It was a very nice song, and I tried to
hum it on the way home. I couldn’t get
anything that sounded right but part of
tho chorus, but I went over and over that
with a great deal of satisfaction. The
next day the boy who shined my shoes
whistled it as ho worked. There were two
notes wrong, and I gently corrected him,
humming it over once or t wice. It annoys
mo to have a beautiful thing like that

talking

J

very weak.,
Life seamed a

menatruakion wns ki

When I first

In Merry lllnuland.

with terrible

headaohes. faintness,
down pains, and at

city.

a Mnn Who
Stand It.

^

kept getting

worse.

THE POPULAR SONG.
of

sufferer
past thira

I was all run down.
years.
could hardly be on my feet. The

L. C. BLAIR.

fonfeaHlon

to

me

Iteen

Caro, Mich., April 26.—Captain L. C.
Blair, aged 72, retired sea captain, and
capitalist, of Bath, Maine, died today of
heart trouble at the home of his niece,
Mrs F. B. Auten in Cass city.
Captain
Blair was a member of tne banking firm
of Auten, Seeley «fc Blair.

up his mind that now
the t line to become the possessor of
his heart’s desire. So when, a few hours
after his arrival, his grandpa said:
“Well, Bennie, shall we go to the store
and buy some randy?” ho was cuitedumfounded to hear from his small grandson,
who had always l>ecn so eager for candy:
“Why, grandpa, I was just going to
■trike you fora tricycle!”—Brooklyn Life.

writes:

of pore gratitude prompts

26.—Rev.
Ct, April
Charles W. Morrill, pastor of 1st. John's
died late
at
Montville,
church
(R. C.)
He was a
this afternoon, aged 44 years.
and
of
native
formerly
Bang«>r, Maine,
an Episcopal minister.

was

^

T

Dear M*i. Pinkham—A motive

London

indulgence, made

f

to secure

glan St., PottevMIe, Pa.,

»•*»

uu»

^

Mrs. L. M. Zeh, 1402 W. Norwe-

REV. CHARLES W. MORRILL
New

Mason had just arrived at. the
home of his son, living In the city, and
his grandson, a little lad of 4 years, who
had many times reaped the benefits of his

V

—

Women }
Wh > Work I

Death was
caused by a shook following a long illness
Born In Brunswith locomotor ataxia.
wick, the son of Col. Humphrey Given,
hn entered the army at an early age and
was the drummer of the
1st, 10th and
2tfth Maine Kegiments, winning
great
of the finest
fame
as
one
distinction and
drummers in the entire army of the civil
The funerul services In Portland
war.
were in charge of the Portland G. A. H.
and representatives of Post 5, G. A. K.,
was a
deceased
of Lynn, of which the
member.
at his home

Dvilnrii.

Grandpa

were

--

MHS. DR. MADI3UN J. BRAY.

nhonlthy
“They tell me,” said the old friend of
the family, “that Billy Is goin to bo a
writer—like them what prints pieces in
the papers?”
“tie wuz,” replied Billy’s father, “but
I’ve done steered him in another direction.
I don’t think the writin business is good
fer his health.”
“That’s funny!”
“No, it ain’t.
Leastways, it wnzn’t
funny to Billy. You know, he j’incd the
Literary society, an ho came to grief at
the fust meetin! While they wuz discuss! n literary matters the president
drawed a razor an slashed him on the
neck, an the secretary an treasurer hit
him over the head with a heavy copy of
Shakespeare, whilst the sergeant-at arms
knocked him senseless with the'History
of Georgia.’ Ho wuz laid up fer three
weeks, an he jest, crawled out yesterday.
I don’t think the literary business agrees
with him!”—Atlanta Constitution.

They

■

<

NIW ADTMTIBAJnTjrTS.

Reiilsa,
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Mrs. Elisabeth (Johnson) Bray died In
Kvanevtlle. Ind., April 98, 1890, aged 90
An ornithologist, after many experi- years 10 months.
ment! on parrots, holds that thsy can
Mis. Bray was well known In Portland.
A Russian physlolan, She waa born In Windham, Maine, Jnne
count up to tour.
these
extended
expeilmsnts
Dr. Tlmofleff,
39, 1808, and was the daughter of Esquire
He con- Charles and
to birds, doge, oats and horses.
Ann
(Tate) Johnson of
to
ten,
count
up
cludes that crows can
Windham UI1L
Her grandfather was
to
six,
oats
only
dogs to twenty-four,
Major James Johnson of the Revolutionbut horses carry off tha palm as calcu- ary army, who first lived at Htroudwater,
lators.
but moved to Poland,
Maine, where be
In a village of the government of Po- died In 1881, aged 90 years.
tSbe waa a
behorse
a
kow, Dr. Tlmofleff studied
great granddaughter of Ueorge Tat,", the
that
longing to a peasant and found
king's mast agent at Stroodwater, and a
tbs horse always stopped at the end of
grand niece of Admiral Ueorge Tate of
Its twentieth furrow. It did not stop the Russian navy, who visited his Home
when tired, but only after every twenty for the Isst time, when
she was eleven
furrows. It was eo exact about this that years of age.
She was a cousin to AdUs master reckoned the number of fur- miral James Alden
of
the American
rows that be had made by the number of
navy, and a sister of the lets Mrs. Joseph
The anitimes that tbe horse halted.
She was the last of
Walker of our city.
mal oounted for tbe man. In another her father's family.
village Dr. Tlmofleff saw a horse that
Elisabeth Johnson married, October 81,
calculated the versts on tne road, and the 1888, Dr. Madison J. Bray,
of Naples,
time by tbe striking of tbe clock. One
Maine, and soon after removed to Evansto
was
this
Valdai,
going
physician
day
ville, where they have since resided. Her
when at the twenty-second verst ons of
husband, now In bis ninetieth yesr, surthreehitched
to
the
troika
horses
(a
the
Madison J. Bray,
vives her, also a son,
The
horsed carrlago) stopped suddenly.
Jr. They bad a daughter who died at the
bis
from
driver got down
seat, gave age of four years. Mrs. Bray was loyal to
horse and drove
some provender to the
and within a few
her girlhood borne,
This horse had been trained by its
on.
weeks, named a hill that they had purraster when very young to get food at chased at
Evadsville, Windham Hill, In
It had made a honor of her
every twenty -five versts.
of
the
Une
birthplace.
mistake this time of thres versts, but It dearest
places on enrth to her was the cotwas not its fault.
Along the road there
tage, when she first saw tha light of day,
besides the telewere three other posts
overlooking the common with Its beautigraph posts which looked very innob like ful elms. She bad a cheerful disposition,
Hence tbe error of three versts.
them.
her acquaintances and rewas liked by
This same horse was accustomed to
those among whom she has
by
spected
get Its food In a stable near which tbe
Until the death of her
Dr. Tlmotleff always lived.
town clock rang at Doon.
himseir saw the horse prick up its ears sister, Mrs. Waiker, she was a constant
but
its
head
dissatislled
and listen,
droop
visitor to Portland and Windham, wherj
when less than twelve strokes sounded.
will be received
the news of her death
On tbe oontrary It manifested all kinds
of satisfaction when it h»*ard the twelfth with sadness. She always felt as the poet
stroke of the bell, neighing for Its pro- did when he wrote:
vendr.
“There Is no time like the old time, when
you and I were young.
MANUAL NOT TOHLAME.
When tbs buds of April blossomed, and
ehe birds of spring time sung I
of
In
the
PRESS
A typographical error
The garden's brightest glories by summer
Wednesday morning made it appear that
suns are narssd,
Luke Manual, who boxed with Joe Mullen But oh, the
sweet, sweet violets, the
flowers (hat opened llrstl
At the boxing exhibition on luesda/ was
There Is no plaoe like the old plaoe, whero
to blame for the dirty work which caused
you and I were born I
the referee to put an end to the bout at
nv
the end of the fonrth round. Manual was
splendors of the morn,
From
tb«*
milk white breast that warmed
very clean and fair in his work and could
us from the clinging arms that bore,
not Ik* criticized for the way he conducted Where the dear
eyes glistened o’er us that
He was not at all
N. G.
himself in this affair.
will look on us no more!
to blame lor tbe fouls which were comWILLIAM H. GIVEN.
mitted in this event.
Win. H. Given, father of Mr. Fred A.
Given, the violinist, died Sunday evening

i'er Cent.

At New Haven—Holy Cross, 7; Yale, 6.
At

«
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New

local team.

JJE

the

BEST SUNDAY PAPER IN THE WORLD
FOR THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND
--

^

the present complications.

and

0—3
4—7

Base hits—Louisville, 8; Pittsburg, 14
Errors—Louisville, 3; Pittsburg, 2. Bat
terles—Magee and Klttrldge; L. sever anil

JF

Its

00000030
0
2 0 2 0 0 0 1

Pittsburg,

score

Rra(('alc«Utor Anoag

Had Big Ideas.

Louisville, April 20.—Today’s game was
nip and tuck until the ninth inning when
the Pirates niude a stroug llnish.
Four
hits and two errors gave the visitors four
runs.
Attendance 3000. 1 he score:

jE

to

came

Score:

Home the

Them, According to

Robinson.

events which lead to

it

evenly divided.

0 3 1 0 0 0
1 0 x—6
Brooklyn,
0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3
Baltimore,
Base hits—Brooklyn, 9;
Baltimore, 8.
Errors— Brooklyn, 2; Baltimore, 8.
Batteries—Kennedy and Farrell; Mops and

Cleveland,

followed

were

about

be

how

Wha

description of the strange and

a

Kennedy’s three bagger in the
The
Brooklyn to the front.

>se.

second sent

the

run

The Portland

with the

Mrs Orljaw—They say you can hew
better when your mouth Is ojjen, John.
;
Mr. Orljaw—Then you ought to heal
pretty well cTerything that's going on!—

,Judy.

at

time

and other

Philadelphia,

Numbers.

—

been

ever

The entire
harrowed,
raked and rolled until it Is as level as a
tloor.
The grand stand has been covered

year.

t
5;

parties to

Sunday Times

persons.”

Bulletin

have

In fact any
Held has been

or

today

some

partnership.

exciting

have

be

K

should know

It

the

of

like,

interesting people who
der

citizen

three treaty

sort

a

which

together with

of

news

of the

partnership

and

Jg

It leaves us,

The present

in

out of

es

the incident

so

affair is.

the

brought about,

“That's all right; any kind of a rider
run over 24 persons.”—New
can easily
York World

“That girl next door thumps on her pi
ano 20 times a day.
Yes, and I’ve noticed that she alwayi
Philadelphi*
plavs forte like sixty.”

shape than they

Letter

this time of year

third

Samoan
In

better

s

closed.

as

American

to come.

that

A Proper Proportion.

“In Berlin there's

The
team will make Its flrst apl earance on the diamond
today, when
they will meet the strong Bates college
The new uniforms were shipped
nine.
yesterday and will* be used In today’s
Tbe grounds have been put lu
game.
new

cl

the future course of the navy depaitment with respect to Captain t ogh
lan. It is telieved that the administration
of censure
iu the shape of a letter from
will suffice to meet the
Secretary Long
of
the ca6e.
needs

“A live copper,’ said the cheerful idiot,
Just beforo the other boarders escaped,
‘‘can often prevent a dead steal.” After
which ho laughed metallically.—Indianapolis Journal

ably.

inning today, In
Brooklyn,
Baltimore rallied and made the
score

io

The Idiot Attain.

ft*Is that he will be able to get together a
team which will repres nt the city credit-

the ninth

gramme
As

deprived of some strong men whom he
However In
ight otherwise have had.
spite of thes* handicaps Manager Smith

OBITUARY.

ANIMALS CAN COUNT.

BASE BALL SEASON OPENS.

L-

M*W AI/I1MHEHMH,

a

_
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TAXATION REFORM.

■UClLLAHIOm_

Dyspepsia.

Granges

Cumberland

Take Action.

Only Those Who Actually Suffer Know Its Terror.

Dyspeptics

Indigestion.

to

Arouse Interest.

Find Life llobbed of All Joy.

There is No Need to Suffer with

Appointed

Re

fomiuiftw To

By Mr. L. B.

Address

Dennett.
Or Fear Many Serious
That Follow In the

Complications
of

W nkc

Expausiou,

Dyspepsia.

Education and Other

Matters Discussed.

Yinol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil,
Acts Beneficially l pou
the Stomach.

It Enables the Food

be Troperly

to

Assimilated.

The Presurapsoofc Grange of Portland
'lhe
entertained the Pomona yesterday
several granges, Westbrook, Windham,
Gorham,North Yarmouth, iScarbcro, New
Gloucester and Naples, were well represented In the meeting, which was one of
the most wide-awake ever held in this

Skowhegan

We Eudorse and Gnarantee the
Action of Yinol.

Deputy Ansel Halway of

State

county.

was

present

representative

us

of the State Grange, and hla mission Is
to add several new granges in this county
and to increase the membership 500 durUs has been a prominent
ing the year.
member of the order for 25 years and
the farmers of Cumberland county should

welcome.
And Refuud tlic Cost to Anybody W ho give him a hearty
The question of state taxation was disYinol
Is Dissatisfied after GiTlng
cussed. D. JJ. Deunett said, iu part, that
Fair Trial.

a

a

following:
Maine Grangers

'lhe
Is responsible for many
hi-aifhv hoilv and a clear

Dyspepsia
ontimi

a

ills.
bruin

exist if the stomach does not obfood.
proper nourishment from the
All sorts of terrible complications enthe digestion is impaired.
when
sue
Health only comes when a proper remedy
enables the stomach to get for itself the
necessary amount of nourishment.
There Is no medlolne that will do this
of cod
more effectually than Vinol,—wine
Vinol tastes delicious end conliver oil.

Portland PHlfiSti

few days ago the
the

printed

aro

taking consorted uctlon to

legislature.

Maine

next

Maine legislature
down

in

to be

reported

cultivate the

Cultivating

the

respect is

like

one

It has

land.

to

be

cannot

hiving

tain

(tone the year before, but the comparison
it
stops there, for when the crop is up
like

is

crows

a

corn

in the

Taking

irrass

an

Held,

much troubled by

night.
the Maine legissunset” job.

daytime

and

interest

in

coons

at

“sunrise to
of the Portland PRESS has
an
intelligent appreciation of the obstacles in the way of legislation looking to
long
tains the aotlve curative principles of tho the reformation of the present and
cod's livsr. Vine! acts in a most favor- past, unequal and therefore unjust taxa1 le manner upon the digestive functions
ation in our State of Maine.
Vinol. while it aids digestion, also fulfils
The PHEs-S has long been the wise adan
and
a
rebuilder,
to equalize the
Its mission as a tonlo,
vocate of some
lature
The

is

no

editor

legislation

ulterative.
Come to

burdens
store

our

and

see

how

delicious

Vinol is. Try Vinol, and if you do
find it all we claim for it, we will refund

not

you your money.

SIMMONS

&

Plinrniaclsti

—

—

D. W.

HAMMOND,
515

Congress St

ALSO—

HESELTINE

Cor. Congress and

& CO,

Myrtle Sts..

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Oculist

Ophthalmic

and

optician.

latest methods known
Eyes
to mo ern optical science, and glasses fitted at
reasonable prices wh n needed. Office
examined free bv

43 1 ti t ougrest Si., l or. Elm.
Opp. Soldiers’ Monument. Office days every

Saturday._
A THOUSAND

RINGS

Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
To select from.
Itubys and al* other precious stones. Engagestem and Wedding Ring- a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument s<m

«re._martfchl9p

INSURE HOUR PROPERTY
PRENTISS LDRING & SON,
No. 2‘J Exchange St.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
of Brooklyn, I\. 1'.
Incorporated and Commenced business iu 1833.
GEORGE P. SHELDON, President.
Secretary, WILLIAM A. WRIGHT.
1... 1

r.

Real

In ('n.li

til

IIIUI IIIMt nil

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898.
comestate owned by

pany.$

Loans on bond and mortgage.
Stocks au'1 bonds owned by the
company, market value.

Cash In the company’s principal
office and In bank.
Interest due ami accrued.
Vrem turns in due course of collection.

643.000.o0
90,000.00
4,047.717.00
694.980.64
13,746.71
382.105.93

Aggregate of admitted assets of
the Company at actual value..$6,678,149.18
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Set amount of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 212,020,83
Amount required to safely re2.940.130.99
insure all outstanding risks...
ill other demands against the
5.-88.80
Company.
Total
and

liabilities,
net

except capital

surplus.$3,157,440.67

Capital paid up In cash. 1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond capital.... 1.520,708.61
Aggregate amount

including

net

of liabilities

surplus,.$5,678,149.18

PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.
_a|>U___

__

_d3w

REPAIRING:

CLOCK

V»rE have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years ana are perfectly familiar with
it in all of its branche*. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
when done without extra
clock aud return
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

}r.

Square, Portland,

Janiadtf

er

not

now resting
heavily
agricultural, but upon .oth-

not

of taxes

only upon

the

industries and

only

upon
well.

business of

the towns

our

state,

but.upon

favor of tax reform—
and yet the subject was of leach .'supreme
magnitude that It oould not be considered
nor oonld any oommission be pronow,
vided for to consider the question and
report to the next legislature; a commission
would not be wise enough to
the
Immense subject; and so
compass
tbe last session
of tbe legislature adjourned and left tbe people to do some
thinking concerning these things. Will
the people think?
Abrabain Lincoln onoe said: "All of
tbe people cannot befooled all the time.
Boss Tweed put the question to the taxpayers of New York, whom lie had systematically robbed for many years:
It?”
"What are you going to do al»ont
That Is the question which the coon will
Now 1 do
ask the people now and here.
not believe, and I would not have it understood that I even Intimate that all
the political coons In our legislature have
consciously wronged the people. But some
of them have, and will do so again if the
opportunity permits and tbe innocent little coons will naturally follow the veterans 200ns into the corn Held and husk
and eat the fanners’ corn, and thereby
and ns well Injure the business of the en-

pie—to

our

in other

word? the

political

Fourth

Annual Compftlon of Brtdgton
High School.

German insults,

96.—The

TSPECIAL

Philadelphia, April
dispublishes the following signillcant
patch from Washington, from Its special
correspondent, who It an unusually wellin formed man:
“The administration Is

Capt. Coghlan

tough

a

likely to

in tbe

TO

presence of

overflowing

an

bousa

one

man more

and

another

man

less up-

property of the some value,und unnecessarily Lecanse the people might have
oorreoted these inequalities at the beginning of them.
If this statement be questioned I stand
ready to demonstrate my llgures from
ollioiol reports and other equally authenon

tic

sources.

committee of one from each subordinate graogc
In this county be appointed to tuke immediate action upon taxation and report
In

at

a

conclusion,

I

move

subsequent meeting

that

some

a

practicable

ers.

WOODFOliDS.

to

said

our

who had been at a fire before today.
tub.
a Hunnemar hand
engine is
Probable loss
The property is insured.
two
hundred and
fifteen
between
thousand dollars.
men

The

j

apology.”
Capt Coghlan Is one of those men so
full of human impulse as to be very difli-

any

captains

Dewey at Manila
That is his record in the navy, told In
the 1 aval register— brief anil statistical.
It gives “little idea of the man’s real
in stature he is
quite
cnaracteriitics
His hair
short, hariily over live loot live.
and rather heavy mustache, are white

A man oi sulsndid physical endurance,
There
he is also a rigid disciplinarian.
his
in
is a great element of kindness
and
his
straight
however,
bluff,
make-up,
for war manner iily conceals a sympathreio heart; he is universally loved and
supported by those who have served with
him or under hliu, ami in this particular
was
instance every officer on his ship
eager to come to “the old man's delenaa.

MAINE PENSIONS.
Washington,

pension
ple:

April 20.—The following

have been

granted to Maiue peo-

'There Is to be an entertainment at Ked
for the
Men's hall, Fast Day evening,
lieneiit of Rockninrccook circle. The folNlekerlowing talent has been secured:
Shn and Johnson, sketch artists, and company of minstrel performers; Prof. Dill,
magician; Joseph Uoyt, banjo soloists;

Aiumi

R. McLaughlin,

West Levant,

$0 to |10
KElfctfUE.

j

William Wyman, iiiddeford, #17.

"A

i

are I

prices

our

1

let the

I

[rub IT INj
I fs Rheumatism, \
Pains in the Back,

|

Contraction of the Muscle.s.

f

|

YOUR

suit for

a

double

or

breasted.

A

natty

summer wear.

You can’t

lie'p liking
of doing
If you buy
your clothing here
we'll keep it pressed
our

way
business.

without

up

any

charge.

challenge all Portland
for
Hats,
style, quality and price.
The hatters *1.50 hat 05c.
The hatters *2.00 hat *1.45.
We

| j

Bottle
DRUGGIST.^

25 cts.

I

Serge Suit*,

Blue

single

I

I

j

tho truth.

$

Asthma, Coughs,
Powerful Remedy,
FOR SALE BY

wo are

$

| Neuralgia, Sore Throat,
|1 Sprains and Bruises,
1
I

telling

| \\

j

goods con-

vines you

\H

and

on

The hatters *2.50 hat 51.05.
Sole Agents for Young’s Hats.

^

A SIO.OOQ ACGIDENTCLAIM

FRANK

li.T0W k C0„

Men’s Outfitters.

Promptly Paid by The Travelers.
March 0, 1890.
HARNEY, State Agint. Travelers’ Insurance Co.. Portland. Maine:
Dear Sir:-1 hand you herewith receipt duly signed for draft In favor of my mother for
full amount due under ten thousand dollar accident policy issued by you last September to my
Please accept on my l»t half and ou that 01 my mother myslnceie
father. Hvron 1>. Verrill.
thanks and also tills expression of my appreciation for the manner in which this claim was met
received a lall In October last while on a vacation trip In the woods,
father
and liquidate.I. My
an Informal way a claim tor indemnity
and on Ids return to the city presented to the Company
for some mx days’ detention in the woods due to the fall. This claim your Company promptly
of the matter, and he signed a
statement
his
than
paid without requiring any further evidence
His death in December last was ttie
receipt in full for all c alms arising out of the accident.
result of this same fall although he 11 ad In the meantime been aide to transact some business
and bad not realized that lie was seriously injured. All fof these facts combined to make the
case a very unusual one, and I feel it Is only due your Company to say that its attitude throughout has been most honorable and liberal.
My lather expressed ins satisfaction at the treatment which he hid received at the hands
of your Company hi so promptly and fairly settling his claim for some six days’ detention, and
to
declined when later lie was confined to ins house under the care of ills physician to present
of his
the
any further claim lor detention because of Us liberality 011 the presentation

G. M.

,,,,,,

BICYCLES !

Company

1 can best express my own appreciation of your honorable settlement of the above matter
and the confidence in your Company thereby aroused by taking out some Insurance for myself,
I
and
therefore make application for a ten thousand dollar life and ten thousand dollar accident
H. M. VERRILL.
Very truly yours.
policy.
The Travelers not only have the disposition to pay all Just claims, but also have the mouey
o do it with, be the amount large or small.
INSURE IN

Moral:

VICTORS.

bicycle has always hold
position in tho very front rank of
Tho *99 model
wheels.
high grade
is tho finest wheel ever produced by
The Victor
its

THE TRAVELERS.

the Overman Wheel Co.
Price #50.00.

first National Bunk Building.

Agent,

TRIBUNE BICYCLES
Are

marOOeodtf

Telephone 405-4.

une

perfection in
today

riders

detail. TribTribune riders

evcrv
are

always.

Price*. #JO, #50. #00 and #75.

VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS.

VIKING BICYCLES

Are among tlio most popular linos
Thorof wheels on the market

oughly high grade.

$65.

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
_

Sadie Huliy
Heading—Pn,
Singing by the Class—Star of Home.
little
Heading—A very naughty
girl’s
Aiicr Green
view of life,
Marlon Holbrook
Heading Class Paper,
Music—The Convent Bells,
Edna Morrison

1

>
»

jJ
*

!!
|j
( *

Exchange and Federal Sts.

UNCLIPPED
Choice

Miehiitnii

Seed

White

Lowest Market Price, til

J.

LAPF1N

C or. Forr A Prarl St*.,

apri'0d2w

REFRII

A

CO.’S,

CITY

SEALED
oftioe of

and Brushes.

ORS,

your

Ful'S

PINE TAR FELTING.
but

Moths never touch it, and it costs

cular.

N. M. Perkins& Co.,

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,

Exchange Street.

apriaeod2w

10c Per Yard-

8 FREE ST.

aprlt

<*tI

tlio overseers of the Poor until
at 12 in., for tne following
articles, more or less in quantity, delivered as
wanted from May 1. iwm, to May 1. 1UOO: Corned
Beet. Chuck Beet, bliius, Salt Pollock Kish,
Fresh aud Corned Fish and chowder Fish. The
corned Beef Is to he wtiat is rilled the rattle
with the shin hone and brisket Done taken out*
Also 4PU tons ot Stove Coal, more or less, for the
outside poor, delivered at tne homes ot those
receiving awl in oue-eighth or one-quarter tons
of 200u pouuds; 400 tons of Cumt erland ( oal of
2000 pounds, more or less, and 5u Lous Stove
Coal delivered at tho Almshouse as wanted;
the contract for the same to run from May 31,
♦hr, to May 31, l'.*oo. Ail proposals to he endorsed Pioposais lor Mipulies and directed to
the undersigned. All bids not in the hands of
the Chairman at 12 m. May l, 1890. will not bo
considered. Tne Committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids not deemed for the
interest of the city.
FRED E. ANDERSON.
Chairman Purchasing Committee Overseers of
tne l’oor.
apr23dtd

Monday, May l. ’99.

__

If you are packing away
and Woolens better try

De-

pa rt incut.

PROPOSALSwill be received at the

Paint, Oils, Varnsshes, Stains

Portland, Me.

OF PORTLAND.

Proposals for Supplies for Pauper

carry

we

250 of the celebrated (5. F. Quinn & Co’s fine
ash.
refrigerators, finished m hard pine and
recognized as the finest goods on the market,
w ill be sold at less than one-half regular price,
Call and see them or send for descriptive cir-

46

aprJOUlw

PAINT

WHEN YOU
■Just bear in mind

OATS,
JOHN

Building.

(

__

I

NO VEGETABLE TASTE.
vegetables

unless you have

ZERO REFRIGERATOR.

to-day to show you
packagoof GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes tko place of coffee,
Ask you Grocer

*»

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. All who
try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is mudo from pure grains and
tho most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. £ the price of coffee,

|I
!!
\J

Sold

|

Corner

apr25

a

]!
j|

<

H. T. HARMON & GO,

of the

ij Try Grain-0!
J[

ROOMS WANTED.

SCHOOL

Can’t always excludo vegetables from the Iiofrig'.rator, must sometimes
to Meat, butter, Etc., and they aro sure to tasto
put them in close proximity
a

i: Try Grain-0!

>

INCKKASR.

qualities

high,

No

for debate. L

reason

Our

for

Prices, $$.>, $45, $50,
Miss Jackson, und Muster Hugh Darker,
cako walkers; Prof. Francis and his wax
Queen*,
Buffalo King, mil
works,
Xtnnler mill llliiii*. Price—
team
will
Westbrook Seminary baseball
$20 lo $30.
so exBlcyclo Sundries. Itepairlug with promptness
Ilesido Sweet Tea and Nasturtium Seeds which we have been advertising
play a game today with the Riversides o
and satiaiaetion.
of
Seeds.
All
and
Vegetablo
North Deerlng. The game is to be called tensively, wo also have all other kinds of Flower
tlial it is possible to obtain.
at 'J.80 o’clock on the Seminary grounds.
these wo guarantee to be the finest and purest strains
best adapted for this cliThere will be a meeting of the Nlwana
We also put up collections of Seeds of Hardy Annuals
society ut Westbrook seminary Friday mate.
1« Kxcli.uge St.
apr22Ut(
This will be the first meeting
wo
know
evening.
Our Own Mixture of Lawn Grass Seed which is prepared by ourselves,
of the term.
market.
to he a superior articlo to anything offered on the
The Ladies Ceeilian quartette of Portas
it is particularly
Our sales of ilowkcr's Lawn Dressing have been largo
land will give a concert ut Good Fellows'
stimulatfor Lawns, being especially rich in organic matter; it retains its
adapted
North
evening,
Thursday
Deerlng,
hall,
for an unusually long period, and it makes good any deficiency in
Lizzie
M.
ing
Miss
properties
in
which
Brown,
May -l,
Two or more school rooms are
food.
Miss Martha K. the soil by supplying to tbo grass its requisite
Miss Alice M. Sawyer,
in
Please watch for our adver wauled for the use of pupils
Mowers.
of
Lawn
a
make
will
display
shall
We
shortly
B. Hawes,^Mlss Edwina Richardson,
Hie Furk Street district. Anyone
ti semen t.
participate,
can be
which
having rooms
will he enterA party of twenty-live
for llie purpose
mudf»sulluble
evening, at Riverton
tained ihursday
will please notify
The party 1b in,oharge of.Mrs.
casino.
W. L. Bit A DLEV,
will be served and
Lawrence.
Supper
Superintendent of School Buildthe evening devoted to whist.
ings, from S to ID a. m„ City
represent
Mr.
Georgs F\ Alden is to

ORIGINAL.

George A. Anderson. Martinsville. $12;
George W. II. Roach, Kuighlville, $».

argument

—

Como in

C. M. BARNEY, State

31011 If ILLS.

He is a native
eult to portray on paper.
of Keutucky. but at an
curly .age his
laiuily moved to Illinois, and it was from
that state that he receiveu his appoint-1
lie was i
ment
to the n.avalg academy,
recognized as one of the test men in his
best I
One of his classmates and
class.
friends is Capt. Wildes, whd commanded I
the Boston at the Manila light.
Coghlan left the naval academy in 1863. j
In May of tbut year he was made un ensign and attached to the steam loop .Sac'lwo years later he was elevatramento.
ed to the rank If muster, now unused, ;
and assigned to the old Brooklyn, the
Hug ship of the South Atlantic squadron
on November, 18013, lie was commi-siooe l
lieutenant; in March, 1808, lieuteiiunttribe of Hed Men as n dele
commander, and became a full comman- Rockameecook
he gate to the great council of Maine, at Us
der in February, 188J.
Going back,
the Pawnee, in sessions in Belfast today.
was executive officer of
1807, and of the steam frigate Guerriere
one
on
The Malta degree was worked
In the year following he went to
in 1808.
the
meeting of Lebanon
from candidate at
Portsmouth,
the
sailing sloop
the Commandery, Knights of Malta ut their
later transferred to
which he was
Richmond on the European station.
meeting Wednesday evening.
one
for
the
He commanded
Saugus
year
The Deering schools closed Wednesday
rur
anil the Colorado ior unotner cruise,
(ho
of
afternoon In the observance ul the.Fast
two years lie was in coiuinumi
Monongahela on the Asiatic station. Day holidays. 'Ine sessions of the schools
When he was made a full commander he
will be resumed next Monday morning.
the
was lirst
Adams, oil
aeslgneu to
whicn he remained from 18b3to lbsb. I he
next two years found him in command
A SCHOOL EXHIBITION.
of the Pacific navy yard at Mare island,
first class of the Jackson school
The
Californi o
Then, alter two years on the
Mohican, he was made inspector of ord- guvo a very pleasing exhibition yesterday
nance at
The programme was as folLeague island, Philadelphia. afternoon.
In lS'Jli he wuh made a captain and placed
lows:
In command of the Raleigh.
Class
Capt. Coghlun waj tried by a court- Singing,
Alice Green
Heading—Our Baby,
maitial in lbUO at Mare inland lor having
criticised the conduct of the Navy depart- Kecltution—lliu Twlnkelton’s Twins,
Grace Otis
ment in a letter to „ihe Vallejo "( Cal.)
Chronicle. He plead 3d “not guilty.” and Music—La Sonnambulla,
Morrison
Edna
T\
He was recommended for
was acquitted.
Girl Said,”
a promotion of six
points in the list of Heading—What the Little Alice
Heunigar
work under
his gallunt
for

Ills eyes, quick and sparkling, are covered with large spectacles. He is a bundle
remaining two
of energy, sometime*
esnights and three days without sleep,
is under stress of
his
when
ship
pecially
sea.
In bringing the
neavy weather at
he
Raleigh from the Azores to Rermuda
did not sleep for 7J hours.

time

No

I

THE

men
young ladies nod two young
from the senior and junior classes of tbe
High school took part, and ell were exceptionally good. The judges were Ref.
Mr. Abbott of Fryeburg, Prof. C. 0.
8pratt of North liridgton and Mr. Kc.eeland of liridgton. The committee awarded
the Urst prlzo of 912 to Miss KUa Harris,
the second of 98 to Miss Florence Wllay,
and tbe third of 95 to Thomas V. Hodge*.
Musio was famished by J. J. Armstrong
and lirldgton’s new string quartette.
‘Ibis event and the annual graduating
exercises are to ba depended on to bring
out the largest crowd during the year at
liridgton academy. A special train was
run to Harr) ion and North liridgton after

handle,” said a navy paymaster yester
club.
day evening, at the Army and Navy
“All of the officers of the navy know
that Coghlan bat simply told the truth,
that
and, moreover, some of us know
Admiral Dewey wants the truth known.”
This statement was
questioned by a
club visitor and guest, and the paymaster

people to know that
permitted
Dewey had done the proper and patriotic
thing. Consequently we all Know that
Admiral Dewev wants Coghlan to let our
people know all about it
In response to an inquiry concerning
American and
the allegation that the
fraternal
are on
German naval officers
terms, the returned paymaster said:
“That is a lie, out ot the whole cloth.
Not only Dewey’s men, but the officers of
the entire American navy, merely meet
the German naval officers on footings of
formality. 1 ho American navy is a unit.
No political lying will ulter the fact
that the German naval .representatives in
Manila bay went too far in their maniof contempt and insolence.
festations
Every officer in our navy knows of it.
“If th* administration wants an apology for the utterances which have attracted so much attention, that apology might
better be asked oi Dewey, for he Is back
of it all.
“Coghlan had an understanding with
Dewey before he started burnt* with the
Ruleigh. We think Coghlan has not been
as diplomatic as he might have been, but
done
the right
has
we know that he
AdHo will not apologize, and
thing.
miral Dewey will not want him to make

AGOOD THING

Six

Had

proposition

_

rREM.1
liridgton, April 28 —The fourth annual
contest for the McKinney prize* occurred
at the Congregational church last evening

Times

unuu»a

dark,
A vote of thanks to the Presurapscot
“coons” do not take the people into their
Grange for their good entertainment was
confidence.
passed and the Pomona closed to open
While the voters of the state elect the in
Muy.
the
in
nominees elected
party caucuses,
elected and
are
nominees
when the
become representatives and senators and
assemble in the legislature at AugusIt is understood on good authority that
ta, they become their masters, not their
is to he started in this part
a sanitarium
servants, and legislate in the interests of
have been looking
Parties
of the city.
those who nominated them in the party
I
formerly
properly
The history of past.legisla- over tho house and
caucuses.
on wed by Captain 13. K. Lewis on Spring
tures is my witness.
now owned and occupied
by Mr.
When a few members in our Jastriegis- I street,
lor the purpose or using it
to do something at | C. 13. Dalton,
latura endeavored
A lanrej.stable^has.rea sanitarium.
least to make a
beginning upon the re- as
been added to tho place and extenformation of our vicious system of state cently
sive improvements have been made to tho
taxation,whioh was the matter of all othA resident physician is to be
buildings.
ers of ttiofhighest consequence to tiie'peolocated there in charge of .the institution.
ple of our state, the political “coons’*
WoodA party of the members of the
wtrj thrown into a state of absolute conGun club and invited guests visited
sternation.
They found they were caught fords
hou*o at Bowery Reach, Wednesin th» corn Held In broad daylight. There the club
and enjoyed a shore suppei
was a lively
scampsring to got out ani day evening
hide.
The speeches made to this end are and social evening.
Tho Highland
•wtimp club of Woodamong the most amusing that ever enr.t the
tertulued the, humorous facultykof man- fords, meet Wednesday evening
Willie Condon
at the
kind. They were such friends to the pto- home of Master
home of his parents, Air. and Mrs. Frank
K. Co ndon, Lincoln street.
AFGLST FLOWER.
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof- SYRIANS FOR BIDDKFORD MILLS.
Houton, “that iu my travels in all parts
Biddeford, April *5.—About live hunof the world, for the last ten years, 1
dred operatives of the York mills in Saco
have met more people
used
haviug
t) the
a petition addressed
Green * Augusi Flower than any have signed
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged agent of ihe mills demanding the removal
liver aud stomach, and for constipation. cf half a dozen Syrian workmen who
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for have recently been employed in the weave
oflice positions, where
The signers of the
room as apprentices.
poisons filling
headaches aud general bad feeliugs from
claim
that the employment of
petition
that
habits
(ireeu’s
exist,
irregular
the Syrl ans who are new comers here is
Aujgii*t Flower is a graud remedy. It
movement to put
of a
does uot injure the system by frequeut the beginning
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs cheaper help in the mills. They announce
Sample hollies that they will go on a strike Monday if
uud indigestion.”
free at F. F. Fickett’s, 212 Danfortli, E. the objectionable people ure allowed to re\V. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
The immediate cause of the agitamain.
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, aud J.E. Goold
tion was the arrival of another family of
<fe Co.’s 201 Federal St.
morning.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. Syrian people in baoo
or

Kerry Oflccr In the Mary Mid to JW«»t
the People to Know the Tenth Abont

Mit»cEi.mraopa.

■IICBLMWtOllg.

■mmLLAintOm.

M’KINNEI pbizks.

“That is the truth, and the adminisIt
soon.
tration oen't find It out too
will be no good to jump on Capt. Coghlan, because he has Dewey baok of him.
the orders
The admiral does not like
which he received from Washington when
the exercises.
tbeUerman admiral was nagging hira.|He
liridgton's special town meeting has
obeyed the orders and avoided friction, to not been held
notwithstanding an
yet,
tire state.
the test of his ability, but he did not like
item to that effect was published In a reIn answer to the question: "What are the orders. He was on the spot and uncent PRESS.
It will be held Saturday.
you going to do about it?’* I suggest that derstood the animus of the German naval The statement that there is a move to exthe voters, everyone of them who possi- ooiumonder, and he wanted to resent the
change stock in the railroad for stock in
bly can, attend the party caucuses of both palpable Insults.
hotel company is not true as they are
of the leading parties und see to it that
Under stringent, orders from Washingand distinct articles in tbe warton, he submitted ns long as self-respect separate
no man be nominated for senator or repsell
permitted him to do so. Then he did just rant. One is to see if the town will
resentative in
any town or city who is as
Capt. Coghlan has said that ne uid. its railroad stock at an offer which has
reliable
not
who
is
not
von
Dlederlchs
(and
to
Admiral
pledged
He sent word
to soe if the town
wanted it, been mailt*, and another
enough to keep his pledge), to advocate that he could have war If he
will take stock in the
liridgton Hotel
it damn quick,”
and vote for ull the measures of tax-re- uml he could have
Concerning the statement that Dewey company, and we venture the prediction
shall
the
which
form
previously wants the truth known, a lieutenant in that the town will do neither
people
o^ these two
formulate and print for the guidance of the navy said:
I
have things.
and
two
have
bad
“1
letters,
next
the
in
legislatheir public servants
A teachers* meeting of the teschers of
seen about a dozen letters to other officers,
There is plenty of time
ture of MniDo.
which show conclusively that Admiral this town and vicinity will be held here
and
for
for conference, for organisation
Dewey wants ti e Leople of this country May 5.
State Superintendent of Schools
the deliberate and wise consideration of to know exactly the facts which Capt. (
W. W. Stetson will be present.
them.
Is
telling
InCoghlan
some of the most llagrant
at least
“Admiral Dewey has felt that the peoFIRE IN A SPOOL FACTORY.
equalities of state taxation.
here might suppose that he was afraid
ple
I venture to say to my fellow citizens to tackle the German navy. On the confBPECIAL TO THR PBESS.)
the
them
to
give
(
that it is tremendously for their personal trary, he was anxious
Dixlield,
April 20.—At 10.30 this foredeserved.
conduct
their
whipping
pecuniary interest to devote a great deal
“lie could see no reason why he should I noon J. S. lluriow's spcol factory caugnt
cf time and some money to this item he subjected to humility at the Instance fire in tbe
upper story and hsd gained
lie knew that
of business. It intimately concerns them of the German admiral,
it was disbefore
headway
considerably
was
hoi
and
that
was helpless,
navy
and their families; it concerns their towns Spain
The alurm was given from the
covered.
11c knew that he could com
out.
wiped
and cities, and it especially concerns our pete with anything that Germany might whistle of Ueorge L. Merrill & Co.'s,spool
to
public schools both in our cities und in 11 oat after he had the monitors sent, not
u»o
muiur/, nuu iu
llv knew that Germany ooiua
him.
our rural towns.
timi th« alarm wus given th»* tiro depart*
on
sea.
or
on
land
the United State*
light
of
taxmethod
of
out
The inequalities
“Therefore, he could set* no reason for ment was on the spot and bud two
.I.tal.... tha luat On
Tauru lull'll Kuril.
In thirty minutes
permitting the long-continued insults of Htreanis on the lire.
and
butti
rural
Von
Diederichs. Nevertheless, he percned uur municipalities,
In
fire was under compute control.
admiral to run bis the
German
mitted
the
twencity to the full extant of more than
halt upon one hour’s time the hose was all reeled In
course, and linully called a
unand
the
to
ty millions of dollars, unjustly
him.
After so doing, hr cabled the Navy and the engine on the way buck
necessarily, provided It is unjust to tax department, and the department never engine house
Our firemen worked Jike

ci'ie? as
method of uniform action throughout the
The political “coons” referred to in the state with a view to arousing the voters
PRESS editorial, not only well nigh de- of the state to the importance of the envastate our farming, but the pursuits of
terprise, and to unite the people on some
the great majority of our people who condtdinltely formulated measures to be ratiof
wealth,
upon
the
stitute
producers
resolutions in caucuses and con
ted by
state
of
our
mainly
the
whom
prosperity
ventions, and to secure the nomination
our people, except
classes
of
All
depends
of ro| resentatlves and senators in harmothe political “coons” and their nomlna
ny with the same.
advocate
both
tors whose interests they
The resolution was unanimously passed
and vote for in the legislature, are interand each subordinate grange will report
ested in hard earned cash in the subject
the name of its committee at the May
of state taxation to which I wish to call
meeting.
your attention briefly and merely in outAfter dinnei, Mrs. Dennett reurt a paline, for the present occasion does not perper upon astronomy; Mrs. Jones resited
mit me tp do more. This is not u ques- the poem,
“My Properties,” by Sam
tion of partisan politics, the discussion
Walter Foss, and Mrs. Scholl, the “Unof which our grange laws forbid, but oue
guarded Gates,” by 'Thomas Bailey Alaffectiug the welfare of our people with- drich.
The time
out regard to uatlonnl politics.
Lecturer 11. I. Bickford offered the folhas now come when longer “forbearance
lowing: “Resolved, that the methods of
when
aud
ceases to be a virtue,”
theat- Instruction In the
public sobools a genwithout regard to polltlcul
ers of Muine,
eration ago were superior to those of the
busiown
alliliatlons, should take their
present time,” and invited Hon. W. J.
into their own
ness of state legislation
Uorthell,principal of the Gorham Normal
and away from the claws aud
bunds
school,to speak. Hi* made an Intelligentteeth cf political “coons,” which ieuvo
discriminating speech in which he
ly
for the farmers and eat the
the husks
showed the loses and gains of the present
corn themselves.
methods over tuose of the former days.
The PR EES warns us that “taking an
Whether the addition of the Philippines
interest in the Maine legislature is no
would iujore the agricultural Interest of
This shrewd
‘sunrise to sunset’ job."
that the
reminds us
political
hint
Stewart, True, Griggs, Chaffin und oth"finmifi” work in the nisht. that is. in
the

DEWEV BACK OF COGHLAN-

much In

15 cents and 25 cents per

by all

package.

iKENDALL &

Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee
Iusiut that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O

THEN.

The Zero is so constructed the circulation of air is such that one article
I t’S THE ONLY Refrigerator
does not impart an iota of tasto to another.
it
possessing this merit, l’leaso to show and explain system.

grocers.

Accept co imitation.

T AST E

f

WHITNEY,

Federal and Temple Sts.
tifta

a.-«-■-S-U-L .J—LL-OilO—=-

TliE

APRIL

27.

STATE OF MAINE.

A FAST DAY
PROCLAMATION.
By the adTloa ami with thr consent of
the KxrutlTa Council,, and alao conforming to a time-honored custom, 1 do hereby deatgnnte
the 27th

Ihur.riaj.

Day

of

April,

In t.he year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, us a day

FASTING AND

PRAYER,

And I would respectfully request all
the people of our State to eo use and occupy the day as shall be consistent with
the purposes for which It has been set
apart.
GIVEN Ht the Executive Chamber, in
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of
the Independence of the United States
of America the one hundred and twen-

ty-third.
By

the

LLEWELLYN POWERS.

Governo'r,

BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
Frye

Senator

whloh

Oregon,

in the

case

of Corbett of

presented practically the

will arise when Senator
seated, voted with the will be no
retreat while
minority In favor of the right of the Gov- single soldier In the
army
ernor to appoint. With perfect consistency
dollar in the treasury.
therefore be can rote to seat Mr. Quay.
same

as

case

Quay asks

to

be

Gapt. Cogh Ian's explanation of his loose
talk at the Union League olub is that he
supposed he was talking privately, and
Furtherbe reported.
was not going to
he says that his

more

language

siderably heightened by

the

was con-

newspapers

hi*.statements made more sensational
they really were. This explanation
lets Capt. Coghlan ont to a considerable
extent and very much relieves him from
indiscretion.
of
the
charge
gross
It will doubtless modify very much the
action of the navy department. Probaawl

than

bly

in order to smooth down

Germany

he

will be reprimanded and told to be more
oautious in the future, but it is not likely
of
bis
in
view
explanation
worse
will
that
hapanything
the way, it
And
by
pen to him.
shown

the matter.

no.great agnation
Most of them are disposed to look upon it
an
as
episode of no great consequence.
They know from experience at home that
even Kaisers at banquets are not
always
discreet.
over

The Atlanta Constitution has opened
it* columns for suggestions as to the best
ways to protect the women of the £outh,
and it 4* getting a great many. A woman
reooiBQiands the
lynching of about a
tnuusuAd negroes a week as the best safeguard \ teaching women how to handle
revolvers and shot guns Is recommended
by many, while others want a large
militia force raised and scattered about In
two
the sparsely settled sections. The
last suggestions aru proper enough but
wo are Inclined to think that If the whites
would bend some of their energies to the
elevation of the colored race they would
supplement the other protective m3asures
by one more valuable in the long run than
all of them. Since
emancipation the
Southern whites have done very much for
the degradation of the colored man, and
very little for his improvement. They
have constantly brutalized him by savage
All the political rights guartreatment.
anteed by tho constitution have beeu
token away from him by force and fraud,
scant facilities ha\u been afforded for his
and
those almost
education,
always
grudgingly, and even his right to live has
been
denied
on
slight provovery
We imagine that even white
cation.
in
this
men habitually treated
wny would
eventually become brutalized and dhogerW’hen
one remembers
oue to
society.
that
treatment
the black
the
race
when
one
has
reflects
received,
that
upon the work of degradation
bos been carried on among them
by the
whites, the wonder Is that they have not
become more dangerous than they are.
We

the stories of
the American soldiers in the Philippines
about the shooting of prisoners and the
general looting of property ure to be investigated by the authorities. President
illl

are

glad

IB

UIUI'7

to

BiUU

see

IAJ

that

UrtTtl

urcu

1UUUU

U1B-

turbed by them, and nobody who has any
for the reputation of our army
could have read them without a feeling of
deep regret. The propensity for romanc-

regard

ing

and

telling big

stories

belongs

to

well as to sailors, and very
likely some of the worst tales that have
come
from them are figments of the
imagination, told in a spirit of bravado.
iiut there have been so many
soldiers

as

there
or

a

Is

alTord

comes

TIPSY

A Maine Prohibitionist's

FISHING WITH PICKAXFS.
Mo Uatt

PAR I KllHJES.

an

Discovery In

Old Orchard.

Required In Central America.

(New York Sun.)
Me., April 21.— Ralph Hart
(From the New York Sun.)
believes that tbs modern partridge as de“1 have had some remarkable adven- veloped by civilisation Is a depraved and
tures with big game in Africa/' said a utterly abandoned creature, unsuitable
returned traveler, "but the experience for the tables of respectable families aud
which Impressed me most was a lishing wholly unfit to associate with other birds
trip. 1 had au old college mate cn one that have any self-respect. Mr. Hsrt
of the rivers branching from the .Niger, has a large orchard mostly in natural
and hearing that f was in the country, he fruit. Last fall he ground and pressed
gent some of hla people for me.
A
week h is apples until new cider went down
later 1 was ut his plantation, in the very to less than fl a barrel, after which the
heart of the game region.
One evening remaining fruit—some J03 or 400 bushels
—was loft to,hang ou
tho trees, where
my host said to me:
"
'John, the larder is pretty low. How it was sampled by partridges, squirrels,
ulna irrit^lmuL'u miH snnh nt.hwr
(‘PMtlirpi
would you like a day’s Ashing!-'
1
'doming better,
replied, 'it a a as like Hour for/.eu apples as a steady arlong time alDce I’ve whipped a stream ticle of diet. The partridges didn’t seem
with a rod.'
to care much for the apples, but were
‘Oh.’ said my friend, ‘we don’t use very fond of the seeds, and as they had
rods here, especially at this time of the to pick through un inch or more of tlinty
Hart
year. There are the tools,’ and he pointed frozen fruit to get at these, Air.
to a number of the natives armed
with believed they paid well for their provend
er.
March was a very warm month in
picks and shovels.
“1 said nothing, ue I supposed it was a eastern Alalne. Under the hot rays of
joke, and joined the procession that the sun the brown apples thawed out and
wound away through the woods. It was exuded juices that were sweet and stinga
wonderful oountry, 6plendhl forests, ing to the taste. In a month the frozen
cider began to ferment, and every apple
with trees centuries old, so thick and inhad a bunch of froth in the little hollow
terwoven with vines that you
would which holds the stem. The
partridges
think night had come on, then suddenly were whirring about the orchard, from
you came out into a little glade, an oasis sun-up until dark, growing fat upon the
nut-brown seeds, which could be shelled
uwong the trees, with tall grass, where
out easily.
Along in April Air. Hart
the gorilla was said to 6un himself, und noticed that the birds did not show themwhich so reminded me of the Indian tiger selves in the orchard at all, and waded
deep suow to learn if
oountry.that 1 did not feel happy as long down through the all
the apples that re
they had eaten up
us we were in it.
liut
was
Holden,

nothing

seen,

mained on the trees.
and finally we came to an open countiy,
He fonnd plenty of apples on the limbs,
covered here and there with low brush, and mder the trees he picked up four
plump
partridges that were sntTeirng
on
the
a
and the men halted
]*»edge of
form of paralysis.
from
some
They
oullar and Jrregular saucer-like depression couldn't walk or
fly, but when he took
It looked like them up and carried them home they
about luO yarns across.
the dry bed of a lake, and such it was, an fluttered all the wuy and rolled their
odd pluce to go fishing, hut it was the eyes In a way that indicated tber were
He threw them on
place selected by my friend, and present- suffering intensely.
the gr.ktiury lloor, and when he opened
ly the men were hard at work with pick
the door the next morning all four of
and shovel.
them were beating their heads against
‘The earth was baked very dry, und
When lib
the window trying to get out.
of
the dust Hew in clouds.
one
Finally
elated
they flew away to the woods as if
the men gave a shout ana threw somehad
unusual
nothing
happened.
he
had
struck
about
two
thing out that
Mr.
The following afternoon,
Hart
feet down.
It looked like a brick with
the edges worn off.
My friend picked It found three more partridges suffering
from
the same malady and placed them
and
handed
it
to
‘There’s
me,
saying:
up
the tlrst tish; It Is yours ns guest of the in ihe granary to recover, tying a bit of
to their wings in order to
trip.’ 1 took it, and still thinking that 1 rad flannel
them should they come again
was being fooled,
dropped it Into my identify
He
them the next morning and
liberated
iiut my friend insisted that 1
pocket,
found five partridges laid
investigate, so with a stone I broke the six hours later
out
on
the
under his ancle trees,
snow
brick-like object into pieces, when out
three
of
them
liud red flannel aland
a
foot long, alive and
rolled a fish almost
He kept up the
ia-died to their wings.
opening its gills as though it had l)3en
for
a
week, finding from
awakened from a 10-years’ sleep.
The experiment
Then
fish had been packed away in oasn as three to six partridges every day.
to
deftly as though made by some skilled he did some tall thinking and came
that
the
birds
had
made
the
conclusion
The
worker.
inside was as smooth as
themselves drunk on
brandy that
grass and the color of mahogany, and, so
fur us 1 could see, air tight; in this the had been manufactured from frozeu sour
apples by a lilieral application of sunhull had been hermetically sealed.
Air Hart, being a rigid prohibi“The men were now tossing out fish light.
has made a vow that he will nevevery few minute®. Some of the cases tionist,
broke m they fell and the fishes soon died er again leave apples on his trees over
winter.
He hopes that by removing the
in the hot sun, but in most oases they
temptation the misguided partridges
were kept intact und plied in a heap
unsoe
the
error Into which
they have
til iX) or more had Loen found.
They lay may
at a depth of from one to 2 1H feet, and fallen und resolve to lead better lives in
it. was nut
>4friiluntul
Thu fish iif, th« the future.
approach of the dry season left the surface and wriggled its way down through
the mud, then, by the aid of the mucus
on its.scales, formed a smooth, hard case
In which it lay until the rain oanie

apple

lion
Ami

aguin.
These dry lakes I learned had been
the cause of reputed miracles.
People
had been ruin ping
in them
possibly

when the first rain oanie, and where au
hour cr two before was earth baked to a
brick-like consistence, was now a small
pond ulive with llshep. The moment the
water penerated to them the soil melted
away and the fishes worked their way
When the na
up through the soft mud.
tives had dug up enough hsb we returned
to camp, where they were piled up like
cordwoou.
When one was required for
the table the cook simply put the oust* in
water as he would a potato, soaked out
the lish, and there it was, alive and ready
The lish was a long, eelfor the broiler.
sbaped creature, with a head like a snake

The New Cleaner

FOR
IT

HOUSE

DOES

THE

CLEANING
WORK

HAS

NO

WITH THE

SUPERIOR.

LEAST LABOR.

KOHUNCTS
SPRING

and

OPENING.

the sensibilities of
most enthusiastic crusaders
what shook

even

Indeed,

our

a

pastime

in

these

regions

thut

each

householder is provided.with the requisite
number of “stomach cushion.-,*’ which,

Gen. Otis
hoping to
do at Caluwplt, what he hoped hut failed placed along the sharp window ledge,
to do at Malulos,—surround the insur- prevent that “tired filing" prevalent
gents and bag them. Oeu. Lawton is among those whose daily allotment is at
trying to flank Agulnaldu's army by least live hours In the open air. The
If he succeeds there varied life of a city’s streets is always
way of Korzagaray.
even
is a very strong probability that the bulk full of Interest and
instruction,
of the insurgent army may be captured. but along the upper parts of Third and
in Ninth avenues the window habit be
It if not well tQ be over sanguine
is understood to be

;
goods

U|irl7

is

respectfully requested.

dim

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
AU glasses warranted or mosey refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
aieauuicnt

Square.

janl6dtf

we omit. ausnioT to saub

When (i m»n die* they put ■ tombetone
over him and carve compliments on it.
Bat they don't tell what killed him. U

JEFFERSON

$250,000

•"SSf

MISSOURI EDISON ELECTRIC CO.
IiOVIl,

DDIPCC

ilSSS.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
4,000,000

mm

nwiu

M«.

oiitwr,

tiuu

DR. PIERCE’S
GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY
It the one medicine that it tuccetafol
above all others in the treatment of
throat, bronchial and lung diseases. It
is a general cleanser ana tonic for the
weak stomach and for the whole system
but it also acts specifically on the throat
It makes rich, red blood,
and lungs.
builds up fleah and strength and renews
the
whole body.
the vigor of
Sold everywhere by dealers in mediBe sure you get the genuine.
cine.
Don’t take a substitute.
M
Hart rick, of Deraster, Oswego Co..
Mrs.
“I have lost two daughters in
N. Y.. writes
leas than five years with consumption and scrofula
My eldest son eras taken, two or three
years ago with hemorrhage from the lungs.

BONDSt

amount

KAKNINGfl AND KXPKNMKH.
The following certificate Is made bv the accountant who examined the books of the Company:
MKHSK0 N. W. JiAKhlSA COMPANY.
4
4
1 have critically examined the records and books of account of the Missouri
Gentlemen
Edison Electric Company ol st. Louis for the purpose of determining the results of Its operations,
and hereby certify to the following returns lor the year ending December 31. 1898.
Gross Revenue:—
Arc light service.
§310,134.40
488,884.18
Int'suaricciil light service.
Power and fan service, etc... 100,097.54
Total.
§891.114.50
Gross Kipenses. (53.13 per rent)
Including maintenance, renewals, legal expense.
500,010.45
Insurance and taxes.
391,044.45
.......
Net Revenue
400,000.00
Annual Interest on Bonds.
191.044.45
Surplus Revenue.
The Gross Revenue for the four months endlus January 31, 1890, compared
with the corresponding period of 1898 shows the following
October 1, 1898, to February 1, 1899.§381.403 30
314,314.11
October 1,1*91, to February 1, 1898
§48.888.39
Increase for four months 115.13 percent).

JNO. ALFA. COOPKR, Pnbllr Accountant.
The bonds n<w offered are a part of a set ies of 94.00o,000 secured by a closed mortgage (under which no additional bonus can be issued) on the entire property rights and franchises of the
Missouri Edison Klectrlo Company, on which they aro a first lien, subject only to a prior lien of
Bonds of the present issue are set aside to retire this Hen st
feoo.ooo on part of the property.

N. W. HARRIS &
AT .Milk Airtrl, Bowlon.

troubled him for over a year. He took Dr.
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery and has uot
had a bleeding from the lung* in over a year.
Your medicine certainly aared his life.”

aprjdd.'t

It

$100^00^
First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20
year Howls of

Dated

Sept. I,
....

1«9«.

Dne

Sept. 1,

FOR SALE BY

1918

...

RALPH L. MERRILL
■ uve.tiiK'iil SreuriHes,

53 EXCHANCE STREET,
Portland, Me.

THE DAILY

REPRESENTING...

Wilson &

Stephens

••

o

r.

WOODBURY

Marnner.

Start.

Deerina—N. J. Bcunlou.
Deer line Center—A. A. Mccona.
Damariscoiia—M. H. Carnage.
Fairfield—K. H. Kvaus.
Faruilnglou—H. P. White*Ok
Fraei'ortr—A. W. Mltoheh.

(Equitable Building).

Landing—8. W. Flfleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermoud.

N.li.—8. M. Leavitt* Soa.

wi

Noith btratfora NH.-J. C. Hu will us.
Norway—F.I*, bto e
Williamson* Kimball.
A. O. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. U. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—cha*. E. Fogg,
oxford—C. F. Starblrd.
c ragiu.
Philipps-W. A. L.D. 1‘rebie.
Bicnmond—A.
Knmford Falla—1’. J. Bo lieKocklacd—Duun * Carr.
Art * Wall Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Traf to u Bros,
bkow began—H.,C. Graves.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmaa.
*•
H. Bicker * boil
U>uth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Palis—F. A. Shurtlelt * Co.
South Waterboro—G. C. Down*.
»aoo—W. L. Streeter.
Haco -H. H. Kendricks * Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol -N. W. Damage.
Thomas ton— K. W. Walsu.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
We* 14Paris-8. T. White.
Wiscassett—Gibbs * Bundlett.
Walerville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman * Wyman.
Yarmouthvllle—A. J B. Mitchell.

OFFER
due
dne
due
due

due

Paintings are now on exhibition. Among them
a e examples by Jerome llaynette. .tacque,
Murrler, P. V. Berry and other well known
apt^edtd

By

reserve

__

F. O. BAILEY k CO..

Auctioneers.

due 190#

Salesroom 40 Kxcbaug* Street.
C.

F. U.BAILKI.
man*

W.

AIXEn
1 •'

IIALL,

Evrnfnfc.

< IntlrrrllH or the (alas* Slipper, a drama
in four acls, vividly and prouely illustrated
with Songs, Music and Tableaux.
Good specialties between each of the four
acts consisting of Fancy Drills. Cake
Walk,
Dancing. The Newsboys* Song and D<nce,&c.,
and Tableaux.
< liundlcr'w Orchestra. Philip K. Robinson,
• onductor; .fames A. Bain. Business Manager.
A well selected Cast, a Chorus of Mxty Voices.
Good specialties. Beautiful and Approprlat»

Tableaux.
Admission—Matinee, Adults 15c, Children loc.
No

reserved seats.

Evening. Adults 25c, Children loc.

seats 35c.

Reserved

Reserved

A.
seats on sale at A
on and alter Tuesday,

BASH BALL!
Gr«ndOponliiBCnmo
FAST DAV,

«.So I*. .11.

Bair* » ollrjr vs.
Portland LriiKiir Trail,.
Admission i.»f Ladle* free to grounds.
apn&d’it

The firm of Jlarr A. Waterhouse is this dav dissolved by
mutual consent, F. E. Harr retiring from the business.
FRANK E. MARK
So. Fort land, April 24,
apr_’4dlw

Oupalet’s Language School.
FRENCH,
GERMAN,

SPANISH.

These languages are taught in the
practical and thorough manner by
competent teachers..
For application or further information
call or write at the
most

DUPA'.ET'S SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES-

ME.
utf

aprl4

CITY

flonday, flay 1*1, Afternoon unit

Lane’s. .;hi Congress St,
April 25th.

On Tuesday, May 2nd, at 2.GO jp. m.,
shall sell the two and a half story
wooden house situated on corner of
Maine and Galvin streets, Fast Deering,
First story finished for store with large
Nice tenement
plate glass windows.
nbovo with 12 rooms; good cellar with
air
hot
furnace; Sebago water, and will
Terms at aale.
1919 rent for about $430.
aprwdtd
1907
1900
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
1927
1900 Anctioaeers and Comiumiin .Mercian;

due 1912

PORTLAND,

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Baxter
mar3l

Block, .»tli Floor.
eodlm

istp

INVESTMENTS.

Investment Securities.

United States. 1908-1318.
3’s
United States. 1925,
4’s
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
4’s
Gorham, Me.. 1904.
Portland & Rumfort Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland A iiumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913.
4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s

Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

J&nlldtf

$100,000

West

Chicago Railway, 1909,

Bangor & Aroostook Quincy
I

«s<

5’s

5’s
Railway. 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone-1926, 5’s

RAILROAD COMPANY,

lliiiignr A

Camden & Rockland Water,

silii<jin* Division.

DATKI) APRIL 1,

Issue

Limited

ami other choice securities.

Bonds,

1800, DUE JAN. 1. 1943.

to

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

$1,500,000.

U t* offer lilt* above mentioned
boiuh a( 114 1-2 and accrued
interest. subject to *ule and advanee In price, at which tlie>
ivill net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue ha>
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
iloubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

THUST

GO.,

Exchange St.
i'ortlnud, Mr.
a, rlLltf

First

Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
—

OF THE

OF COUNCIL BLUFF

Iowa

first mortgage
These bonds are secured b>
upon both the das and I lectric Light properties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking lund of not less than $5,000. ehall be set
iside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
ar for their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
warnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on its capital stock, besides providing
|5.ooo for the sinking fuud.
650,000 ot these
Ponds have been taken In England for investment, and a like amount in this country by
Council ltlutt.s is a well
various institutions.
Known, substantially built city of about 25,000
population, and is one of the Important railway
litres west of C'hloago.
Frtce and further particulars ou application.
.FOR SALE

H. M.

Spring Goods.

dtt

in&rii

I
TBIia ==

-----

Gasco National Bank
—

Of

—

PORTLAND.

Our

MAINE

Incorporated 1824.
AND

Storehouse

SURPLUS

is Packed

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

With

TIME

s

Our

on

IUVU>U>I

THE

bank.

the

JAMES BAILEY COMPANY
it64—Middle Wreei-264.

SMALL,Tesidenl

OPM EVERY EVENING.

»Pmod4t

MARSHALL a GHDING. Cashier.

ATnnilA
X

1 Ml IN U
O I I1UHU

BY.
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InillV
AUIIII*

PAYS0N&C0.,

EXCHANGE

is

*

1

WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY
THI

Thtyh.vtitoed

thtt.il of year;.
have cared trunisands ol

ca,e£ of Nervous Diwwes, such
as Debility, Ditrmeii, Slceplcss-

oess audVaricoceie,
Atrophy, &c.
They clear the brain, strengthen

the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a hcalthy
and losses are checked permanently. Unless patient:,
All
drains
whole
the
vtgor
belnp.
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., CISvQland, 0.
for free hook
Seud
00.
money, #5
C

to

Banlters.
3«

Kuntlries

W« eau lit you out with what you
want for what you want to pay.

Correspondence telleited from Individual*,
it auk* and
others
Corporations,
desiring to opoa accounts, a* well a* from
those wishing to transact Hanking busiof any
ness
this
do*orlptiou through

iebTdtl

uf Wheels anil
of Boston.

east

In Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. This means
Do you
control of the best wheels at jobbers’ prices.
see the point?

••

STEPHEN R

Iver Johnsons, Sterlings,

Pennants, Mars nail others.

W1S
WHO UE sAIill
WHI5 CJXjSS

Draft* drawn on
National
Provincial
Kank
of England,
l.oailon, In largo
•mail omauui*. for tale at carrout <ate*.
IIU

stuck

lurgesl

DEPOSITS.

LUllfUl rtutUUUL* *«V0.Vea
toi ui».

Bicycles—Eagles,

siornirrs,

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Go..

••

will open on IVIONDAY. April 24 with
a complete line of

1917,
4 1-2’s

FIRST MORTGAGE

5 PerCent Cold

We have purchased
the rights of the lessee of our store and

5’s

Joliet Railway. 1918,

$50,000

Lisbon Falls—A. >1. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill * Denning.
No. Deering—A.C. Nojree.
No. Waterboro—A H. Chase.
No. Haven—C. 8 staples.

FBI BAY, APlI. 28, at 10 a m. and 2.80
I). m. at (tore >o. 78 Exrhauge 8t.

artists.
eale positive and without

May Day Carnival,

A I*Bills

57

Gore—F. E. Bussell.
Keuuebunk—J. H. OQs.
Ksunobuukporl—C. E. Miller.
Livermore falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Cliaudler * Winshln
Long Island—8. H. Mar*ton.
Llnierica—8. A. C. Grant.

f~ *•

tmo*^ BLACK-25

At

A Flue collection of European ami American
oil palutlngs consigned to us to be sold at publie auction on

Banliors,

MERCANITLE

SBKEpfcfcVEUwL
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.

Paintings

AT AUCTION.

1 NO Middle Street,

CAI’ITAL

Gre n's

High Class Oil

SWAN & BARRETT,

MOULTUN,

&

|

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS. N0.1

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

dlf

mar

|

BY F. 0. BAILEY k CO#, Auctioneers.

Co. Coital. Trust 5’s,
due 1926
Cleveland City Ity. 6 s.
due 1909
Toronto, llamlllon & Bufare familiar with all kinds of
.Jewelry
falo lty. 4's,
due 1946 WE repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. W© are now ready to make to order
luion Pacific ity. Co. 4's,
due 1947
anything in rings or pins of ary special desigu
wish at very short notice. McKfcN.Magara Tails PonerCo. 5's, due 1932 you may
NLY, tne Jewuler. Monument .square, Portland.
Fond du l.nr Water Co. 5’s. due 1915
Janl2dtf
A'll 01 HTIt GIOOP SCCUHIT1ES.

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

PRESS

Bootubav Harbor—0. F. Keunlston.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
* Jose.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
*•
Cumberland Mills—U. G.
Camdeu—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L. b. K night.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

apritftf

Can always bn found at tUo period!;*
store* of:
J 09 Ccngress street.
E. W. Roberts.
247
A. B. Merrill.
406
E. R. hprague,
N. G. Fessenden, 526
604
W. H. Jewett.
L A. Ltbbev. 670
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
t has AShtou.. 931 A. Congress street
li. l„ Donnell 136 Congress street
f. Frederioksou. 16 Inula street
A. Stubbs, oorner Federal and Temple Sts.
,1. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
F. H. Disking. 48 Middle street
L. D. J. Ferkms, 2 Exchange street
b. F. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
c. h. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Feterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
W'estman A West, W3 and 96 Commeiclal
Joi n H. Allen. 881 y% Congress street.
Deanei & Co. 646 Cougress * met.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Fortland street.
T. M. Glendeulug, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Beaks lslaud.
J. h. Harmon. 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whiunan & Mn, 422 Congress street
U. M. Butler, 68 Fine street
J. H. Y'iekery, 231 Spring street.
H. 1). McKenzie,
oor. hpring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Fortland Fler.
G. YV. Hunt, 8 Custom House YYrhart
John Cox. 23 Monument square
J. F. Hutchlnsou. 12 Elm street
Feter Tliiins. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands In the FalmoulU.
Freble. Congress Square and Culled Mates hi*
lei*, and Grand Trunk aud Union Depots.
It
uau also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
du all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
ind Fortland A Rochester railroads and of
scams on any ot the Boston Trains.
TheJFKKaa can also Deltouna at tba following
slaoes;
Auburn—S. A. Follister.
August*—J F. Fierce.
Allred—.), m. Auers.
Bailey’s Island— D. 1*. Sennett.
Bath—John. O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H—C.S. Clark
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bndgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor-J. I>. Glynn.

hALKv

At Auction.

of Peering 4’s,
of I astport 4'i’s,
Town of Pamariseotta 4H'»
Portland Water Co. 4's,
Maine Central It. It. (I s,
Maine Central It. It. 7’s,
fit. Croix, lit. li Water Co.
5 s,
I rle Telegraph & Telephone

BANKERS

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.

AUCTION

CO., Bankers,

WE

jU

J Mght«( nmmrnrlnu Monday, May 1. Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday.
FRED RIDER’S
TIOIMN KOliOE EX YHAV Aii 4 AZ 4 COMPANY.
Seats on Sale Friday.
Elegant Scenery. Electrical Effects. Grand Ballets.

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

Application.

City
City

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

I

Friday and Saturday Afternoon and
Evening.

INVESTMENTS.

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

1

THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHT and

we

PHILIP H. FARLEY

FINANCIAL.

on

STBE

M'.c

THEATRE:

PORTLAND

4,000,000

outstanding

maturity.
Special Circular Giving Fnrther Details Furnished

0

|

M

§4.000,000

Total.

®

aoc

WASHBURN’S BIG DOUBLE MINSTRELS.

STOCK:

Preferred,...
nicu

cud «»t
MATtW»l£S-T»c, Me end
7Ac.

Option.

CAPITA!.

HU I I

MATINEE

•t.oo.

A.

NEXT ATTKATION-Wilbur Opera Company.

Population, 600,000.
Interact Papable FebraIniiiat S, 1S0T. Doe A«|«t I. IM7, No
C
«.V
and Aoanst 1 at the National Bank of ommerce, li Loala, or attha
National Bank of Commerce, New York, at the option of tkc holder. Danami*
Principal map be re. Ute red, If desired.
KNICKERBOCKER TRUST COMPANY. NEW YORK, TRUSTEE.

(

rnlllCO t

MISSOURI.

Dated

Invite consumption.
The time to cure conaumption ia before
it starts. A "little cough” is easy to
cure.
Weak lungs may be made strong
before disease gets in.

linVT’O

‘

IMCBO BY THE

or IT.

THEATRE, ^JSSk*fS&„

TONIGHT

FIVE PER CENT THIRTY YEAR GOLD BONDS

Lisbon—C. H. Foster.

extenuation,
perhaps,
complete defence, such for instance as an NEW YORK S “LEIon
their
attempt
part to escape or perhaps
SURE CLASS.”
to attack stealthily their captors. It cannot be possible that any American officer
It* Abode Sreui to Be Along the Klevatever Issued the sunguinary order alleged,
ed Railroads—The Window Cushions.
Spring weather has come and so
but in the present state of public opinion
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring
regarding the Philippine enterprise it
Pifth avenue has often been designated
would be well to have it proved by inas the abode of the “leisure
and Summer season. These goods
controvertible evidence that no such order erroneously
An enterprise foi the class.•* But from daily observation, ex- are of the latest
was ever given
designs of Foreign
tending through a long period of years,
promotion of civilization and Christianity the
class
seems
to
leisure
on
and
Domestic
truly
Idwell
manufacturers.
one feuture of which was the shooting of
the avenues assigned to the elevated
helpless prisoners, would probably someAn early inspection
of
these
leisure has become such
roads.
some

riXAUCIAL__FWAmAL_

WWXAIWOH.

a

a

single

they have agreed so well in
their charges of shooting of prisoners and
plundering that to dismiss them without
an inquiry
into thslr truth would not
satisfy the public. What we expect will be
found is that the allegation that orders
have been given not to take
prisoners,
or to shoot them when
they become an
encumbranoe is utterly false; and that and four tins
placed as though they
if any shooting of prisoners hue been done were legs. It was very good to|tbe|taste,
the fact that it was preserved fish.
it has occurred under < ircumstanoee that despite
of them and

——-~

ill

veritable debauch, Indulged In
by every member of a family; tbe husband. when oat of work; the mother, the
‘wee, email eh 1 Idem,” not forgetting
the baby, whose oolle Is cured over the
window sill instead of over the knee,
and even the household pets. Indeed,
one window
recently held two men, a little girl squeezed between, % small boy
clambering over the shoulder of one of
the men. and perched on the back of the
other a little kitten, eoann 1 ng the street
t>How with an «agernees that almost held
the promise of a spring to the pa eiuent
ll is worthy of passing
how
i.otice
many of the Hats along these thoroughfares have both a dog and a cat, whtoh
on these sunny mornings hold reserved
seats for a tardy master or mistress.
Doggie occupies one window ledge, kitthe
ty the other. For the time being
hatchet between them le burled. No
sense of dls2lness or restleeness Is apparent.
Curiosity seems satisfied. Itfniay he
that thsse dumb creatures are simply
of
newsgatherers,
wbo, In imitation
their masters, get t oth their amusements
and their experiences from the life of
th« streets.
Occasionally doggie wags
his tall and gives a sharp, excited berk.
Then he gets up. walks to the other side
of the window, and the excitement subsides. Kitty yawns, stretches her sleek
body, washes her face, and she, too, tiptoss along the edge of the sill; then she
hunches her body and petti se down to
her morning nap, ready to waken at the
hours will probably decide
whether we first sign of a scrap.
Thus the days glide pleasantly by.
are to get the chief obstaole to the pacifiHow the bread Is earned or how It Is
cation ot the Philippines out of the way baked when earned Is one of those unnow
or
shall
have to wait
until solved mysteries that the city still holds
more
some
for within Its bosom. I he poor havs tbslr
season,
propitious
burdens, but thsy also have their relaxaIt Is s^hil-ofliclally declared that there tions.

PRESS.

THURSDAY,

==wgg=g—i_^

thla matter, however. The country over
whloh Lnwton bee to move la very dlBoult under moat faverable oircumstoneea, and the ralna whloh have aet In will
make It still mure so. The apparent disposition of the insurgent. to make a determined stand at Calumplt Instead of beating a hasty retreat as at Malalos, Is In
Gen. Lawton's favor. It gives him an
estenilon of time, whloh Is what be most
needs for suocees.
If the Insurgents
ere bagged, the backbone of
the trouble
will be broken,|but unless we have troops
enough to ooonpy most of the prominent
oontlnne to
plaoes guerilla bnnda will
BW3*p over the Island killing and looting
whenever opportunity offers. If we fell
most
and Agnlneldo retreats again It Is
likely that further offensive operations
will be superseded until the oooler weathThe heat Is new Intense,
er of late fall.
soldiers are
to Intense that many of onr
being prostrated, while It stands to reason that those who do not suocumb cannot
long be effective. Furthermore the rainy
add very
season has begun, which must
materially to the discomfort of the troops
by loading the torrid atmosphere with
moisture.
Moreover, the road, must soon
become practically impassable.
A few

STREET.
Jammu

C.

v

H. Guppy A Co., Agents, Foitlaud, Me*

PLAT.

■aged or married before a pertain time.
Aa DeWInka la a bit bashful, Me two
friends droids to help him oat
«
Comedy
at
K*
Pmtah
»rw«r
Clan
A TEXAS STEER.
Tbajr each propoae for him to different
Hall.
at Aurmhly
glrla and than of oonrse the road la a bit
Almost every theatre goer throughout
To make
hubbly for poor DaWluka.
the length and •breadth of the land Is acmatters worse an old nearsighted lawyer
An Kngaglng Paaltlon waa the title of
quainted with the mirth provoking qualtwo aot comedy, which comes blundering Into olalm the Inheriities of this famous satire on American the up-to-date
at
the An- tance for the “Heme for Kavolntlonary
la*t- erenlng
politics, from the pan of Chaa. Uoyt. wae presented
the High eebool building.
veterans."
Thera la a general entangleMaverick HranJer, is a cattle king who eembly hall la
The actors were young; ladlee and gentle- ment of lore affairs, which ends with Ha
owns eighty thousand head of staars and
graduating claee, and the "Inks' engagement to a third young
men from the
a daughter called “Bossy” who is daarer
crowded the apaolooe' woman, and the discovery that tha will
The fami- audience which
to him than tha whole drove.
ly lives lu a four room cottage, and the
old man’s simple costume Is soppleiuented by a whisky bottle and an enormous
revolver. Major Yall, one of the wildest
and woollest Texans in the state, Is a Joc»l politician who proposes to run old

THE

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

SCHOOL

HIGH

Frontier for Congress, but Brauder runs
away and threatensRo shoot If he Is elected.

l he

Brauder

"campaign
is compelled

is

a

to

»mi
success
aooept at the
irons in tl e

muzele of all the shooting
town. A young captain of the rrgulir
while
army has become engaged to Bossy,
stationed in her vicinity, but when the
family arrives in Washington and Bossy
with
sw *'ils out in barbarous splendor,
half a peck of jewels on her i>er»on. CapHe llnda it imtain Bright is borritiod.
possible to reason with her, or tone down
her extravagance, and at the same time
a
mother Brauder is making herself
fright, and the old man appears like a
monkey in ill lilting garments, intended
Bossy discovers that her
to be civilized.
lover is ashamed of her appearance, and
breaks

the

engagement, sending

him

from the house, and she and her mother
put in some hard study on a book of etiquette. Old Brander gets on amaxlngly
In thu role of a Congressman, und avoids
fatal shooting scrapes, while he is initiated into the ways of state craft by Brassy

Gall,

an

accomplished

and

utterly

and Mlee Norton were all that could bn
ATHLETIC CONTEST.
deal rad In their parta.
aad
looked,
James
Mr.
Tbaiafann
H. H. HohlsMn Was High Halt—Alt
played the role of Theodore UeWlnke
Inl.reeling Kxhlblt.
whleh
waa
reiy
with a quiet humor,
and
Mr.
Lawrence
taking Mr. Larmbee,
The athletlo nontnet at tha Y. M. C.
DeWInke
an the wall meaning frlenda of
their parts, A. gymnasium laat night was oh at tha
were natural and earnest In
haat exhlhltlona of tha kind which haa
and Mr. Kdton waa capital aa the verboae
been mn in this city for many a day.
old lawyer.
Thtre were over a hundred entliee and
The stage sellings of Monoaetle’s studio
all of
the contestants worn young men
were
waa rery nttraotlee and the details
j
who hare been training during the year
I well carried oat.
under the direction of Mr. Maurloe Rosa.
Judging from tbe records made by these
yonng men lest evening, Mr. Hoes's labors have born* good fruit, lie has gives nil of
hie tlms and attention to tble
work and
the increased interest In athletics among tbe yonng men of Portland
as a result of bis efforts la
most remarkable.
Mr. H. H. Robinson made the most
points in laat night's exhibition after n
close contest. Ths Ureen team woo tbe
greatest uumbei of points. For first place
five
for second,
were allowed,
points
three points were allowed and one point
was allowed for third position.
The result was as follows:
15 yard dash—llrst. H. H. Robinson: second, l.ester Chase; third, Harry Lotbrop;
time, 5 1-a --winds.
bhot put, la pounds—First. A.W. Read,
113 ft. 4 1-a In.; second, H. B. Wentworth,
33 It. 5 In.; third, H. B. Robinson, 31 ft.
Fprlng board high jump—First, hi. W.
second, Ira Belyea,
linker, 0 ft. 7 In.;
Oft
0 in. ; third, H. H. Robinson, Oft
11 In.
Lester Chase, 8 fu
Pole vault—First,
3 In.; second, Frank Chase, 7 ft. 11 In.;
thlid. .1. J. Uoody tie with Uso. Knight.
7 ft. a In.
Three standing broad jumps—First. Ira
Jleiyen, 37 ft. 4 to.; second, H. H. RobinFrank Lang,
37 fi. 3 In.;
third,
sou,
l’oiuto

un

This will tell you all about the attraction at the Portland tteitre next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, and
Tuesday and Wednesday matinee. Fred
Moulin
Rider's
Rouge Extravaganza
more

AOBge 8QUU1U UUl Uf
tractions of its kind

than

a score

of

uuo

Ul

that has

no

1)091

ever

been

city.

are

Friday morning.

The two
and well Is not valid as It is unsigned.
Wilson’s orchestra furnished music, ar.d
generous
successful were girls both decide that they really never during the performance several numbers
of the company received handsome boucaroJ for DeWiuks and there Is a dual entheir efforts to entertain.
quets.
The story of the play treats of the brief gagement between the conspirator* anil
The class of ’99 ts to be congratulated
victim*.
All ends satisfactorily on heir most successful entertainment.
embarrassment of
Theodore DeWlnks, their
The following Is the cast of characters:
caused by too much attention from well except for the unhappy lawyer.
Mr. J hompson
Theodore DAY inks,
Miss Mary Merrill as Annette Golde,
meaning but over-zealous friends. These
James Moncastle,
Mr. Lawrence
Thomas was a very charming,
Mr. Larrabee
are James Moncastle and
though somewhat Thomas Bulmer Todd,
men
Mr. fid son
imogt.ne
Trsmwell,
club
woman.
into
hisoonli
whom
takes
DeWlnks
haughty
young
Todd,
Miss Cook
Annette tiolde,
Miss Helen Simons played the part of
A will
deuce regarding his inheritance.
Marcia Ladner,
MBs Merrill
had been drawn, by which he must lose dainty Marcia Ladner, law school gradu
A Maid {Servant.
Miss Simons. Miss Norton
his property to charity, if ho is not on ! ate, with much grace, while Miss Cook
room

showed,

merited

applause

by

how

Cumberland! hall by the members of young man of this city sustained quite a
The members of serious injury Wednesday while at work
Ammom-ongin lodge.
the lodge and invited guests to the num- In making repairs at the store of Gi*orge
ber of about four hundred
gathered to O. Shaw of Portland. Mr. Spear.was enwitness the exercises provided for the oc- gaged in cutting a piece of wood with a
casion. The walls of the hall were tastily hatchet when the hatchet missed its mark
decora td with flags and bunting of red and Imbedded itself in Mr.
leg
Spear's
Mr. Spear re
and white.
The wall at the front of the just In low the left knee.
the
to
in
this
where
his home
hall was draped with American flags cou- turned
city
The cut was about
pled with tire figures l&HJ-lfcW, represent- wound was dressed.

at

WESTBROOK.

with a speoial matinee
Presnrapscot Valley lodge No. 4, K. ot
his afternoon and continuing every eve- P., will not work the rank of knight ut
the remainder of the regular meeting this week, but will
ning and afternoon
.he week, Washburn’s big double min- work the rank on four candidates on the
itrels, comprising 50 white and colored night of their anniversary, Thursday eve
mists, will appe-ar at the Portland thea- uing, May 4.
ami
A.
N.
Messrs, tieth C. Norton
The press of the various cities where
tre
this company has
appeared have been Waterhouse of Cumberland Mills left ing the dates of organization of the order.
on
the
T he followir g programme was carried
particularly lavish in praise of the per- Tuesday for a few days fishing
Out:
1‘inao solo, Miss Bernice Knight;
formances givon, it being generally con- Songo river.
Miss Maria Benoit wa6 called to Bidde- whistling solo. Miss
selection,
Files;
that for novelty and excellence
ceded
of a similar nature are ford Tuesday by the sudden and alarming Mandolin und Guitar Club, vocul duet,
lew attractions
equal to this one. The scenery and elec- Illness of her mother, Mrs Charles Benoit Mrs Cloudman and Phinney; reading,!
Mrs. H. L. JJerry; selection, Mandolin
trical effects are elaborate to a degreethat of thut city.
Mrs. John G. Soott is having her house and Guitar Club.
During intermission
(arely obtains in minstrel shows, the first
beautiful painted t) repair the havoc made by the several selections were rendered by the
oart setting being especially
members of the Daphne Glee dun.
In this respect.
The list of artists to ap- engine explosion three weeks ago.
at the
After the entertainment an order
of
The horse saved from the fin*
pear includes the well-known minstrel
and comedian, Ia>w Benedict, Sam Hor- house and stable belonging to Mr. Isaac thirteen dances were indulged, luusto for
which were destroyed by lire last the same being furnished by Chase’s orner, the famous Knox brothers, Weaver Babb,
Both ears chestra of this city.
and Donnu and others equally as well week, is a sad looking sight.
The suocuss of the affair is due to the
known.
A grand street parade will be of the horse were badly singed, the mane
was ooromlttee, composed of
the
following:
given today, starting from the theatre at which was on lire when the animal
The sale of *eat8 is progress- takt-n from the stable Is charred and there Fred Leighton, KJward Anderson, Jr.,
ID o’clock.
Mr.
and Walter T. Anderson, George Hood, H. C.
ing rapidly indicating large audiences is a large blister on the neck.
at Mr. George Morton, Charles Cobb.
Tickets can Mrs. Babb are stopping
for today’s performances.
Mr. James Babb the aged
also l)e obtained for any performance Johnson’s.
The members of Beulah chapter. Order
during the engagement.
Popular prices lather, is still at his daughter’s, Mrs.
Fred Johnson, Stroud water.
of the Eastern Star of Cumberland Mills,
Arthur Uruy, Cbestei Davis and Luther entertained about a hundred members of
Frank left Wednesday night for Bel- the chapter from Portland Woodford* and
A.
A HOUSE WARMING.
fast where they will represent Pequaket the West End of this city, at Odd Fellows’
The friends of Mr.
Henry L. Merrill
council hall Wednesday evening. During the eveat the state
tribe of Ked Men
who has recently moved into his magnifimeeting to be held there Unlay.
ning the degree work of the order was ex
cent residence on the Eastern Prome
Charles Connell, B1 years ipf. age, died amplified for the benefit of tho Woodfords
nt.
tHf* k/.naa lac)
at the home of his mother on chapter which
has
recently been ornlng to assist in an old-fashioned house yesterday
Valentine street, after a lingering illness ganized. Alter the work Mrs. Dudley T.
It
was
a
warming party.
very pleasant
The deceased leaves a .Swan entertained the
with
with consumption.
members
occasion and the
pleasure of the evening
wife and three children, who are in desti- several choice literary selections. A baked
the
excellent
enhanced
w-ts
music
by
tute circumstances,[residing at the present bean supper was served at the conclusion
furnished by the Carolotto mandolin and
III * Ul tiauu.
of the meeting, The following committee,
which rendered many de- UU1”
guitar club
at Calvary cemetery, Cape Elizabeth.
the principal officers of the chapter were
lightful selections during the evening.
A person to serve as a traverse juror for in charge of affair*: Worthy Patron, Mr.
Refreshments were served in the hundwill O. A. Cobb, Worthy Matron, Mrs. P. J.
the May term of the Superior court
gome
dining hall, und the guests took
the Ulwt
be drawn May 1 at nine o'clock at
Emma
Associate Matron, Mrs.
il;
much delight in carefully inspecting Mr.
city clerk’s office.
Lewis; Conductress, Mrs. Hattie Walker;
Merrill’s line residence.
The members of St. Joseph’s society are Associate Conductress, Mrs. Dr. A. N.
to present an operatta anil entertainment Wit ham.
The Portland and Woodford*
OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION
ATHLETIC
this evening at St. Joseph’s hall, Main people returned to their homes at eleven
At the annual meeting of the P. 11. S. street.
o’clock by special cars.
Athletic association, Tuesday afternoon,
The West Eml W. C. T. U. will meet
BISBEE—HOPKINS.
these officers were elected for the ensu- this afternoon at the homo of Mrs. S. J.
home wedding ocourred WedA'pretty
L.
President,
Lsroy
Uighfc;
street.
Strouiwater
Uilkey,
ing year:
at the home of Mrs. J. H
The Current Events club will meet nesday evening
secretary, Charles J. Chapman; treasurHopkins, Main street, Westbrook, when
er, Walter K.Severence; director from first Friday afternoon of this week Instead of
Miss Hattie
Mae
her only daughter,
class, Carl Porticos; director from sec- Thursday, that being a holiday. The
in marriage to Kev.
Charles H. Wilson; director meeting is t > be held at the home of Mrs. Hopkins was united
ond class,
Almon S. Bisbee of Brunswlok.
The
from third class. Lewis J. Gulliver; di- E. S. Brooks, Churoh street.
was performed in an impressive
lion. W. W. Cutter left last evening for ceremony
rector from fourth class, James A.Vaughmanner
by L. D. Small. Esq., of Bowan.
The management of the association Belfast where he will represent.Wawenock
dolnhain Me., an uncle of the bride, a
is left entirely wish these officials. There tribe of Red Men at the annual meeting
justice of the peace, in the presence of the
of the great council, Fast Bay.
was a meeting of the K.^O. .society at 2.30
Union Fast day services are to beheld ini mediate relatives and friends.
o'clock this afternoon.
The young couple were the recipients of
Thursday evening at 7.80 o’clock at the
Rev.
Nathan Hunt, numerous presents showing the esteem In
Baptist church.
which they are held. After the ceremony
POSTUM FOOD COFFEE.
state missionary, of the Baptist church is
a reception
was held when refreshments
Ordinary ooffee agrees perfectly with to preach the sermon.
were served by the
Misses Gertrude and
not.
The Westbrook baseball team will play
some people and with others it does
Mattie Hopkins. Addle
aud
Lena
it is the hidden and unsuspected cause of a game of ball Fast Bay afternoon at U.80
numberless stubborn alls. To leave it off o'clock on the Scotch Hill grounds with Greenough.
Mr. and Mrs. IJisbe** left on the Pull
for teu days means a relief in such oases. the Em«r ilds of Portland.
man train for a
brief wedding journey
Take on Postum Cereal Food Coffee and
OBB
FEEAMMONCONUIN EOBOE;
i and on their return are to reside in
The food
enjoy your hot morning cup.
ANNIVERSARY.
UOW8 OBSERVE
Hruoswick.
element*, serve to quiokly and surely reThe eightieth anniversary of Odd Felbuild the broken down nerve centers. 15
a
well known
Mr. Fred B. ispear,
and 35 cento at grocers.
lowshlp was observed Wednesday evening
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Blcyrlr Thief Who
Wheel

lo

the

Can

led the Stolrn

Wrong Place.

Yestar lay forenoon. Mr. Walter Burrow* s received
a telephone massage from
a friend of his, Mr. Doten, asking him if
he knew where bis wheel was.
Mr. Burrowes looked out into
the corridor where
his wheel is usually kept and
found it
was

gone,

lhat

was

the first he knew of

Dot n then
informed him that he had both the bicycle
and the thief at bi9 office on Commercial
street and Mr. Bjrrowes obtaining the
services of Officer Skillings went down
and had the man arretted.
It seem* that Mr. Doten, Mr. Burrowes
and Mr. Charles A. Snow
bought their
its

having been stolen.

wheels at the

same

Mr.

place

and

had

them

enamelled in the same way.
When Mr.
Doten came out of his office yesterday
forenoon and saw what he supposed to be
Mr. Burrowes' wheel leaning against the
ourb stone.
Ho looked around for its
owner but could not see him.
A closer
examination revealed the fact that the
bell and toe clips on the
name plate,
wheel had been removed and everyth in 2
done that was possible to disguise the
the young man who
wheel,
binding
claimed the wheel as hie own, Mr. B.
Doten became convinced that the wheel
hud been stolen from Mr. Burrowea and
telephoned hiiu.with the above result.
“The way of the transgressor is hard,”
remarked one of the friends of Mr. Bur“You might
rowes to the young thief.
have continued to ride that wheel up and
down

Congress

street

the

rest of your

uatund life without Its ever being recognised, bdt when you brought it here you
proved the truth of the old adage that the
“wrong doer Iinds anything but
path through life.”

an

easy

TWO SIMILAK ACCIDENTS.
Last evening Mr. A. S. Man and wife
riding on Washington street when
the axle to his carriage suddenly broke
and thiew both Mr. and Mrs. Marr out
into the street. [Fortunal ly the horse did
wore

not

start
were

sons

to

run

and

neither of the per-

injured.

Billings the
axle in Menu
last night and threw the
He was
driver out into the pavement.
One

of

the

grocery man,
ment square
not

injured

wagons

broke

of

an

In the leust.
—.

CLOSE AT NOON.
Foster, Avery 6c Co., the jKipular
clothiers and outfitters, announce that
closing
they will observe Fast Day by
their store ut noon today.

ami

COTTAGE GARDEN.
You will ni'i'd

DIVORCES

Frank S.

If you wish to plant the Peas we have
any and every kind of a garden tool
needed, and would be pleased to show
you the latest labor saving devices.
We have had years to study the germinating quality of LiardPii Sped
and the climatic effects on the different
variety, and are confident that for early
Peas Nott’s Excelsior or Bliss American
Wonder are the true stock for this climate.
Experience lias taught us that
the Bradley X-L Fertilizer is the best
to use

for early

AND TEMPLE

9TS,

apr37dlt

so
Per Gent Discount

|

FOR THIS WEEK.

I

the^Ladles Auxiliary A.

We offer for tale thla week onr

Extra Uearj Tinware
an below:

.X

I
I
|
|
£

:

BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
MADE.

!HOME
2

£

I

^ £

Union mutual Cifc
Insurance Company,
Portland,

Iflaine.

1

g

$

2

J

Keg.

&

9

j»rlce

20c
15c

IOc
7c
3c
15c
15c
20c
20<*
25c
20c
25c
30c
15c
20c
25c

quart Dippers,

quart Dippers,
1 pint Dippers,
Long handle Dippers,
Suds Dippers, 3 qts.,
0 qt. covered Paiis,
10 qt. plain Pails,
12 qt. plain Pails,
2 qt. Coffee Pots,
qt. Coffee Pots,
I qt. Coffee Pots,
1 qt. Milk Cans,
2 qt. Milk Cans,

£

I

Sale

Price

1

qt. Milk C ans,

lUc

30c
30c
40c
40c
50c
40c

50c
00c
-iOc
40c

50c

|
I

P

£
W

E

g

g

£
£

I PORTLAND TINWARE GO.,
Cross Street.
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janitori^otJJamorDbftml

■■j:tTi7«*IsIaml junitors
1 he

salary

of

|4 per tuoQM.
the Peak* Island janitor

from fiU to $30 a month
was
increased
during the winter month*. The rest oi
the year it will remain at 130 a month.
MARRIAGES.
In tins city. April 23. by Itev. W. M. Ktmraell.
George Oliver Jones and Edith Orianna Hob*

ertson. both o( Portland.
In Levant. George F. Jewett of Exeter and
Mrs. Mary K. Marden of Levant.
in North Newry, April 16, living P. Hymondfl
and Miss Florence M. M«serv
in Bethel, April 13. Floyd II. Scarleof Newry amt Miss Daisy a. Brooks ot Grafton.
lu Waterville.. April 16, Ft auk W. Stuart and
Mrs. Elvira A. Vickery Dotli of Winslow.
in Watertown. April 1
Itaymond McFarland
and Miss Adaie A Clark, both ot Lainolne.
lu Farmingdale. April ltt. Fred Gllpatriek aud
Miss Fannie K. Cox, both of Gardiner.

Dc.A7H>
In this city, April 26, Alonzo E. Quinn, aged
month 16 days.
32 years
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
fr». m Ills late residence. No. 72 Chestnut street.
In Brooklyn. New York. April 26. Mary Elizabeth Scott Boyd, widow of FtienuaOcton Vidand
oi Brooklyn, and daughter of the late Hubert
Boyd of Portland.
In Saco. April 20. George Maddox, aged 48
years.
In saco Aprd 20, Miss Aurilla M. Brown.
In East Machias, April 19, Hon James K. Talbot. aged 8t> years.
1 > u'inthrop. April 20. Miss Alice M. CollinJ
aged 17 y* a s p months,
in l.i Ci! 1'. A pill 14, Willuun Monk,
lu Kumford l aiiS, Timothy Kelllher, aged 02
yea: s.
In Fast Mauison, April 13. Isaac W. Davis,
aged 36 years.
In South Thomas ton. April 19. Henry D.
ByarU, formerly of Sedgwick, aged 68 years.

|

BUSY ?
If

so

send for

call and

Isurance

|

planting.

Kendall & Whitney,

DECREED.

Rarrinaton of North Svilner N

SPRINKLER,

BAN FRANCISCO. CALNEW YORK. N Y.
DOUI3VILLE. KY
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

next.

In the supreme oourt
these divorces
decreed by Judge Wlswell:
hare been
Annie E. Barrington, Portland, libit, vs.

SPADE,
RAKE,
FERTILIZER,

A

yean.

the balem

BalCof

AND THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. FEDERAL

for

United States Circuit court

S., cruel and abusive treatment.
Sylibellant.
monds, Snow and Cook for
Hear
O. of If.
Willis N. Martin, Boston, libit, vh.Allred
A ll. ami
Martin. Brldgton, desertion.
The ball of the[ljAdies’ Auxiliary, A. E. E. Wa ter for libellant
Patri.k K
None can tell how on or where, w
O. 11., was a great success.
Uarrlty’s Myett, Portland, libit, vs. tinsi-.*
made of Life
a use can be
V
and Myett, Portland, desertion.
y
mualo
orchestra
furnished
the
L. B !)•,.L. urance, sooner or later, by every £•
rendered a delightful concert programme. nett for libellant.
that
is
to
s
person:
ly. no individual W
Besides this there were several delightful
ever more than temporarily eludes K
Judge Wiswell deoreod a divorce lu ihe
solos by Miss Minnie Burke, Mr. Edward suit of Mary L. Woodman of Portland,
death, yet every one 'as it within m
his or her power to bestow, by a V
J. Quinn won several encores by bis libit, vs. Lewis K. Woodman of Portbumoroas and pathetic recitations. There land, gross and confirmed habits of in
policy, lasting financial benefit upon
some
worthy human being. No y
and toxlcatlon; custody of minor children t<
were solos by Mr. Charles Johnson
is more certain of ulti- V
investment
The
Patrick
Master
by
Quinn.
specialties
libellant. James L. Rockllfl, attorney.
mate payment; none more easy of
y
duets
of
Misses
Laura
Helahan
and
piano
DISTRICT COURT.
purchase.
Mamie Dougherty were especially pleasUNION
The
of
In the United States District court yespresent forms
ing.
£3
MUTUAL Policies embrace every y
in bankruptcy were filed
After the oonoert came the ball and lerduy petitions
desirable and popular in w
feature
by Horace H. Chute. Lewiston, and John
dancing was kept up until a late hour.
Life Insurance. In. point of liberal- %
L. Vanidersteln of Portland.
The officials were as follows:
ity. they arc unexcelled: in respect y
There are only three more
action* on
to values, none are better; in the $
Floor Director—Thomas J. Flaherty.
matter of clearness, they are conAssistants—Joseph Dougherty, Henry the assigned trial list and the end of tinO’Connor.
term is not far distant.
spievous for plainness. The rates v
Aids—C. W. Bowdren, J.
F. Quinn,
O are reasonable, guaranteed never to y
MUNICIPAL COURT.
B. J. Currau, Owen Murray, D. F. Man$ increase: the proner, F. K. Coyne, D. E. l£err, Thomas
Two drunks weie arraigned
before
fs tcction is absolute.
y
Coyne, M. Driscoll, M. Culllnan, Edward
Hill yesterday morning, receiving
Judge
not problematical.
Conley, W. H. Driscoll.
sentences of thirty days and 9ft am! co t-,
The committee of arrangements was as
John Muilla and John C.;r*
follows: Mrs. J. M. Burke, chairwoman; respectively
run. charged with having
engaged in an
Mrs.
Henry O'Connor, secretary; Miss
received 95 and costs.
\\.
A.
Mary Hudner, treasurer; Miss Della affray,
withdrew his appeal ou a search
Coyne, Miss Elizabeth Dally, Mrs. Mary Sylvester
and seizure complant and paid a lint 4 t
Mrs.
Dougherty, Mrs. Wm. Gallagher,
Mrs. Joseph O’Leary. 9100 and oots.
Mary Bowdren,
■
■
Lewis J. Patrick was arraigned 1 tfonMrs. C. H. Adams, Mrs. James Caddell,
Hill on a charge
u.
of cruelty
Mrs
Hannah Banguineti,
Mrs. Owen Judge
animals, preferred by W. Craig, agent h r
Murray, Mrs, Wm. Fodan, Mrs. M. Drlsthe S. P. C
who
A.,
alleged that the conditions iu the month of May for
ooll, Mrs Blanche Driscoll, Mrs. Con.
Patrick’s horse was insufficiently fed ami the hi>t t wenty-seveu years.
The menu
O’Rourke, Mrs Eugene Reardon, Mias
driven with his neck in such a
Thu
diseased temperature hna teen 54 dogn*L*8.
Birmingham, MUi A. M. Hargudon, Miss
condition that the wearing of a collar warmest month was in I HSU with an averSadie Mullins, Miss Lucy Crowley, Miss
was torture.
the coldest in 188s
> degrees and
of
M. M. Rellley,
Miss Hannah
Farrell,
After the prosecution
rested, tlJo de- with an average of Id degrees. Ihe aver
Miss Mary Walsh, Mury Murray, Miss M.
fense obtained continuance
to Monduy age rainfall for the month ban been 3.01
Lang.
next in order
to collect
evidence
at in htho average number of clear days
CITY HALL
Wilfred Chupinun right, and cloudy days eleven.
The pro
present unavailable.
At a meeting of the
Llndley M. Webb vailing wind have been from the south.
public buildings for the prosecution.
committee yesterday forenoon voted to in- for defense.
The highest velocity of the wind was 43
crease the salaries
CIRCUIT COURT.
of tbs Janitors in the
miles from the east in 181)3.
Clarence E. Sawyer of Brunswick was
CHIT and Long Island school houses from
UAH PS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
three dollars a mouth to
six dollars a admitted to practice in the United fctnb-Beginning April 30th the steamer
month and to increase the
of the court yesterday afternoon.
pay
Aucocisco of the Harpswdl line will leave
janitor of the Peaks Island school from
INVOLVING OLU '1I1LLS,
Portland pier daily at 2.30 p. m. for Bong
I'M a month t o $80.
Miranda K. Huston vs. Klbridge
ii.
The commit tee on electrical appliances
Island, Little anu Great Chebeague, Cliif
Huston of Falmouth. Cast* involving the
Island, South Marpswell, Bailey’s and
Iho
boundary line between two farms.
Orr’s Islands. Return for Portland, leave
noon to allow the oily electrician to tell a
afternoon
visited
the
jury Tuesday
Orr’s Island at T.i’-O a. m. via above landhorse belonging to this department to the
beat advantage and also voted to raise the
ing-', arriving in Portland at d.80 a.ru.
a
verdict establishing the boundary lino
salary of Nelson Sweeney, assistant to the as claimed by the plaintiff.
THE SCHOOL HOUSES.
a month.
city electrician, to
Carroll W. Morrill, M. 1*. Frank, Win.
The public buildings committee, com'there will be a meeting of the superin- i
Lyons.
posed of the Mayor, Alderman Lamscn,
tending school committee at City bondJohn C. Proctor vs. the Ma no Central
Coune.liuen Currish, Dow and turnham,
at
4.3d
o’clock.
ing Friday ovening
►Suit Involving the title to a
Rhi'.road.
held a meeting yesterday morning. Tho
All the county offices will be closod[tos null tract of Huts over which defendant's
question of washing the doors in the
day.
track runs lu a curve south of thu Union
sjhcolh msea during the vacation which
'there were many committee meetings
station to the Mountain Division. Plain;
begun last night aud lasts uutil May 8,
yesterday to approve bill*.
Among these tiff claims that he owns the land in
ques- was discussed. The committee dei h.. a
were the committee on
printing, police
; tion while defendant claims that the land
uud assessors department.
that
it
is not nuce-ary <o clean ihe
a
was included in
purchase from the school houses now.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The Maine Central nlui.ns
Clapp heirs.
The salaries of tho janitors of the
The following transfers of real estate its title from the original grant to the
CUT anJ Long Island scboolbouse.- weTe
have been recorded at the Cumberland early settlors by the town of Falmouth.
Increased to $6 a montii. Formerly the
The amount Involved Is about f H»,90U,
county registry ol deeds:
Albert J. Hunnewell of Portland to Eyinonds, Snow and Cook for defendants;
Eunice Merrill of halmouth, land and Albert E. Neul and C. P. Mattocks for
buildings on (Jeorge street In Portland,
formerly Deering, containing 0.760 square plaintiff.
feet.
CHRISTIAN MIRROR TO SUSPEND.
Walter A. Page of Windham to Win. L.
Stone of Windham, land und buildings in
It is understood that with the issue oi
Windham on the iiasin road leading from the
coining week 'ihe Christian Mirror, ♦
the Standish road to Basin landing.
for more than three-quarters of a century
Adam P. Leighton of, Portland to Mary
i
A. J. Pennell, wife of Charles J. Pennell the Maine Congregatlonallst paper, will
of Portland, land and buildings on the cease Its
visits to Its subscribers,
weakly
easterly side of Carletun street, in Port- Dr. Merrill, the editor of the Mirror,
land.
service,
I Frank L. Clark of Cray to Jobu C. having accepted a call to other
Pierce of Portland, land in F^lmontb on and there Is no one in sight to take bis ♦
the northwesterly side of tin*
Foreslde
place. We ounnol.but think thut with the
road.
t
in charge of the paper,
tlie
John C. Pierce of Portland to LeRoy right man
F. lobie of Portland, land In Falmouth Christian Mirror would still do a valuable
to
the Congregatlonalists
of
on the northeasterly
side of the Foreslde service
road.
Maine. As it. is. alter the present week, ♦
the Advocate will be the only
denomiWARD ONE CLUB.
national weekly paperln the slate—Zion s
The next regular monthly meeting of Advocate._
the Young
Men’s Republican Club of
MAY WEATHER.
Ward 1, will be held Thursday evening,
Edward P. Jones of the weather bursau
May 4th. All members are requested to
be present.
office, has compiled some figures bused on
i*i

WASHBURN’S MINSTRELS.

*

_

A WHEAT SUCCESS.

uv

Among the more noted
such well known celebrities
Franklin the favorite
as
Miss Nellie
English soubrstte. Cooper and Stewart,
rapid tire comedians, Danse de Cfaaraoteristique, introducing the Sisters Macarri
and Corps de Ballett; Whitely and Hell,
Herman comedy sketch artists; the latest
Parisian sensation,the Manakins; thejtwo
Fantas.iady and gentleman acrobatic act,
Including their funny little pig Mike; the
latest
picture device, the rlderscope;
Allen and North, the eccentric
comedy
with the famous
Looiners; concluding
N'ao Noc dance, from the Moulin Kouge,
Ual Chempetrc. Reserved seats
go on
tale

Yesterday forenoon In tbe United States
Circuit court, Judge Webb gave hts.deolalon In one of tbe Fairfield Floral casee.
K
Last
February William
Skinner,
Angle H. Wing, Viola Kao and lie urge
F. Terry were Indicted for conspiracy to
United States
defraud by use of tbe
malls.
Terry was counseled with the Fairfield
Floral company. The other throe respondents belong In New York.
Skinner Is an
advertising ageot and Viola Kae and her
mother IIn. Wing are charged with pre- An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
paring for Skinner a number of bogus
advertisements testifying that they had effects of the well known remedy.
worked for the Fairfield Floral company Stri p of Figs, manufactured »>y the
California Fie Syrtur Co., illustru^
and that their dealings with the company
the value of obtain nig’ the liquid In Nahad been satisfactory.
Hon. tieorge K. tive
principle* of plant*; kocttHPi ‘to be
Bird, Clarence Hale, Ksq. and Arthur F. medicinally laxative and nrcser.Ung
Belcher, counsel for the respondent filed them in tV* form most refn -nlngtotlu
a demurrer to the indictment.
Yesterday taste and '/ceptable to the system. It
.strengthening laxamorning Judge Webb gave his decision is the one pur feet
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dismissing the Indictment and sustaining
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
the demurrer, on the general ground that
gently yet promptly and enabling one
the allegations were not
property made to overcome habitual constipation perand were not sufficiently explicit.
manently. Its perfect fr* edom from
Yesterday forenoon the grand jury re- every objectionable quality and subon the
the stance. and its acting
kidneys,
ported another lndictinont ngulnst
liver aud botveln. without weakening
same parties, being
based on the same
it the ideal
or irritating them, rank
facts but differently worded,
charging laxative.
for reCounsel
In the process of manufacturing figs
conspiracy as before.
at
once
filed
another
demurrer
are used, a.-, they are pleasant to the
spondent
but the medicinal qualit ies of the
taste,
and at three o'clock yesterday afternoon
from senna and
all parties appeared In court, the counsel remedy are obtained
other aromatic plants, by a method
for the respondents asking for a postponeknown to the California Fio .Syrup
ment In order that they might have time Co.
only. In order t » get it: beneficial
to prepare themselves
to argue the de- effects and in avoid imitations, please
murrer. Judge Webb gave them until ten
remember the full name of the Company
o'clock this morning. If the demurrer is printed on the front of even/ package.

Y. M. C.JA
team and
the Portland Y. M. C. A. (Ureen) team
will oocurr and there will be a big at
tendunoe.
tween

pretty girls, churming principals, funny
comedians and accessories enough to push
the total number of people employed to
There
35, all more or less well known.
is no reason why Manager Rider’s Moulin

In this

Ureen,

ADTUBTUEMEm

FAST DAY

at Once

Judges—Toleman, W. H. Kervan, J. D.
The persons indicted under
r.« w
the
Millennia, John J. Dooley.
Time
keepers—John J. Dooley and finding of the grand jury are William h.
Frank Bamberg.
Skinner, Angle H. Wing and Viola Kae.
Blue, 14;
Team points—Maroon, 16
They are charged with conspiracy to deUreen, 17; Orsnge, *1; Crimson. I.
| Individual points—Robinson, 10; Belyea, fraud under section 6440 of the statutes.
linker. 6;
Read, 5; F, V e penalty for this is fixed at a lino m t
8, .S. Chase, 8;
Wentworth, 8;
Lotbrop, 8; less than $1000 and not more than $l",0t>>
Chuse, 3;
1.
Uoody, 1; Lalng.
and Imprisonment not more
than two
of
ball bebasket
tbo
Tonight
game

COMPANY.

THE MOULIN ROUGE

seen

-First,

Was

Foaad la Fairfield Floral Caaea.

Clerk—Maurice Ross.

The Steer will be tbe attraction at the
Jefferson today at a special matinee performance and in the evening.

principals

race

Hr.tr

SUSTAINED.

■at Another Indictment

30 ft. tl In.
33 •; second. Blue; third,
The oUlcers were;

principled lobbyist

Company, with its

DEMURRER

place

us

and

we

will

any kind of In-

you need.

Acci-

Fire,

J
*

♦

dent, Casualty, Liability, Plate

?

(jlass, Elevator, boiler

tne

*

solicit,

♦

branches

we

Most any

one

are

particularly
knows

that

represent the strongest compa-

J
2

nies to be had.

j

we

f DOW t£s PI3STKHAM|

south

|

POBTLUfB.

Adjonrnrrt City Government
Meeting Last Evening.
Klrcllon

City Pltyalclan *»nd Hoard

of

of Health— Other
ters

--.-—-

_

CASTORIA

iSiiiHU'ilp

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

AVegclable Prcparationfor As-

similating the Food and Regulating (he Slotnadis andBcwels of
—

o

■■——

■

Promotes Digestion,CheerfulwessandRcst.Contains neither
Opium iMorphine nor Mineral.
JfoT Nahcotic.

Accounts

to

♦

I
l

*

Srss&ju.*

(

)
Aperfert Remedy for Conslipstion.Sour.Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness

and Loss OF SUEEB

Tac Simile Signature of

j

Years

Thirty

TTEW YORK.

CASTORIA

tXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.
—w.ta,

i_

YY, T. KILBORN

THt

CSNT*UH

COMMWt.

COMPANY,

24 Free St.

LACE CURTAINS
-A\I>-

PORTIERES.
Our Lace Curtain Department, on the first floor,
A
Is one of the most attractive places in the store.
better assortment it would be impossible to find.
Just

now

we

are

offering

some

exceptional

values In

IRISH POINTS,
POINTS DE PARIS,
BRUSSELS, ETC.
new

We

are

mak.

'npn excellent display in the newest designs in Tapestry and
Velour Portieres, and shall be glad to show them,

YY. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Free Street.

i

T. F. FOSS

!

& SONS.

REFRIGERATORS
$8.00

to

$30.00.

ICE CHESTS
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.50.

i

I

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

„

Hons of Veterans

lloll

audited

by the city auditor

were

reading.

agreeable
Soule was appointed colonel;
very

1).
Tibbetts,

Mrs.

A

of

U iiBlhrnnlr id

music and a good time
generally.
The committee In charge were Capt. W.
P. Brown, Allison Gardner and John E.
Mountfort.
was

home ot

nian for

Aire.

ing. In the first place Alderman Smith,
chairman of the committee, presented a
bills for approval. Among
number of
them were bills for the salaries of the two
on
Lung island, Messrs.
light tenders
Woodbury and Wallace and bills for glass
and other material. Those bills tho comcouncil members of this committee
mon
refused to approve.
They also said they

England,

where he

■

>

Dr.C.T.FISK

NhiW MILITAHY COMPANY.
company has been organized in Sonth Portland with the following ohicers:
Captain—llenjamln U. McManus.
First Lieutenant—Joseph Kaluvllle.
Second Lieutenant—A. Y. Skinner.
Company Clerk—W. A. Seyford.

Kt'caoni)

cottages on Littlejohns Island,
and nine room* each, quite completely furnished, well supp'ied with water,
have considerable grounds around them, private wharf at which steamboats slop.
For
further
paaticulars and price. Inquire of
IIENHY S. THICKKY, 121 Exchange St. 27-1

VOK SALK—To close an cetate.3S.fl0n feet of
F
land, with houses thereon, under a rental
of $540 per annum, located at West Knd, on
electric
car
l’rlce
line.
$4000. W. If.
27-1
Waldron & ca( 180 Middle bl

seven

26 1

the town of C umberland 10 miles from Fort
laud, comprising about 300 acres, divided into
fields, pastures and wood lots, flue orchard;
building* consul of 1 1-2 story house with ell.
heated by hot water, barn and stable, running
All the bulldm gs in perfect rewater in all.
pair. will sell together or cut up Into lots.
For
or cull
full Information, write
on
o. L.
RIDEOUT, oi Chestnut 8t..|\Voodfords. Me. |
214-1

The brat rent in Deering, on the
highlands, (ft rooms, beside bath room,
house has hot water heat, electrics lights, also
nice stable, will let wlih or without stable. Inquire fat 61 CHESTNUT ST., Woodfords.
26-1
O LE I

fll OLET—In the western part of the city.
■
near electtlcs and Union Station, a lower
All modern
rent of ft or t; rooms, and hath
Improvements and separate steam heaters;
large eemeutad collar. Sun all day. Inquire
26-1
up stairs 61 I'AYSON ST.
LET—A nice convenient rent, of
rooms, with steam heat, cemented
hath amt open
grate. In excellent
Please Inquire at lw; Spring street.

fftO
*

#

VOR SALE -A boarding house located In a
■
thriving town which lias a good manufacturing business ; the owner has a good pa>lng
patronage, desiies to sell and will give a good
bargain: sold for no fault of the business, far
tleulars ot N. 8. GARDINER, 6.1 Exchange st.,
08 Market street.

seven

cellar,
repair.
24

DUMOdOS-INSTALLMENTS.

1 naei’Miary,

Ida Nownco—She's bo careless in her
of words.
Sallie DoWitte—I suppose that is the
result of her apparently unlimited supply.
—Brooklyn Life.
use

;

11/ E have a lar*e assortment of Diamond
11
ltiuis, l'lns. Ear Wins ami Heart I’ins,
all goo
quality auu perfect. This is a very
easy "ay lo buy a Diamond as ws make tbe
Daymens* so by that you will not miss the
Me KEN KEY, The Jeweler,
Monumouey
febMItl
meut square.

SALK.

hood
insort Ml no dor this
9ft eon to. cMh In odronook

Forty woidi

mm

wook for

VUE SALK—At Deering Center: 2story boose.
■
» rooms, stable, lot near schools, centrally
located, excellent neighborhood, furnace, sun
Ml day. WI*I he sold at a bargain. Apply to
-JOHN H. CARD, ye Exchange street.
-*♦•1
f^IIAINLESStflf F.EL8 -(’singordinary bevel
V g^ars have not given good satlstact.on; but

'MU*
advent of the Sager Roller Gear. w| b
the WolfT-American construction their success
*® assured. TJie Wolff American leads then*
strong and easy running. O. Ia*G.Jlyhl
HAILEY. 263 Middle strec*.
24-1
LSOR SALE-HcAse seven years old, of fancv
*
breeding, afraid of nothing, right for
fatnliy, said to trot in 2.20, price $150. Inquire
at rear 697 Congr *ss street. Portland.
21 1
VUE SALE—A nine year old mare, weighs nofl
■
lbs. good driver ami willing worker, kind
'■imposition. Price $75.00
Htreet Stables.

bo

c.*n

ORSE FOR HALE-Weighs
quite spirited and kind.
130 Commercial street.
SALE--11-2 story house,
FORand
stible. 4000 ft. laud

o*i

Avon
21-1

seen at

about

lb*

1109

Inquire

No

at

21-1

7 rooms, furnacs
Portland street

minute from » ongres-t
Deering Oaks
street or Westbrook electrics; will increase in
Invalue, and Is located In a corning place.
quire A. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange St.
near

2Id_

_

lots

SALE—Cottage
F«ORGreenwood
Garden

finely located

near

Peaks Island In
full view of the sea and within five minutes
walk of Forest City Landing. Inquire of A. ('.
LIBBY A CQ., No 42 1-2 Exchange street. 21-1
on

FOR SALK—Cottage house

for sale —Contain-

ing ft rooms, ell and stible attached, large
garden and orchard, situated upon the main
sire*: at South Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
Will be sold a at bargain.
Inquire of H. p.
KEL8KY. No. 130 Commercial

Ht.

aprt3-4_

11 OR SALK—A tine cottage, seven large rooms.
■
broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South
Freeport, near steamer landing, an 'Ideal sum
mer home for one wanting rest from business or
labors. Beautiful drives, excelprofessional
lent boating nnd fishing. Inquire of S. B.
KELSEY, No. 1.to Commercial St.
aprl3-4

WISH MARKET FOB sale-In

one

of the

smartest towns ot the state; best of
for selling. W., Box 15, Hanford, Me.
11 4

*

rea-

sons

SAL E-Horse Inland situated In Little
Sebago Lake which contains almut eiglii
acres; cottage and furniture and ice house,
lot on the snore with stable and boat bouse.
Steam launch Thistle and a pleasure boat 10 ft
long, also right of way. Apply to C. H.
26-1
DOC GUTY, Gray. Me.

F’OK

LHJR LEASE OR SALE-A farm of Ts scree
■
near geographic il center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles Iron) City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
toWcstbrook through center of farm, will lease
A u at. -uimiv tenement for a
r*iHN KM I; VI
or sell a parlor the whole.
*
small (ainily ; moderate rent; loc Ued near
Inquire of E. C.
Gits KS-dlO USES—Just received from tl1e
State street. Apply at No. 19 GRAY 81.. beExchange 81_marr.tf
blocks weigh- JORDAN,
a car load of good
woods,
tween tne hours of 10 and 12 o’clock a. in., and
hundred
each; VOU SAI.K OR TO LET—House, stable and
ing front eleven to fifteen
21-1
3 30 and 5 o'clock p. m.
prices from cheap. chea|>er to cheapest. Also *
store at West Grriiam;
two tenement
fi'oLhi -Desk room" with titivate office and some good drivers at Com. Stable, 8 and id bouse—store Is a good
stand for keeping
26-1
I
use of vault.
groceries, <tc. ( banco for clothing manufacLight, heat, water and Jani- Chestnut St.. 8. J. MUKKA Y.
tory on seco*id floor.
W ill exchange f -r city
tor service. Best location, situated on ground
SALE OK HENT—The substantial biiek
floor 63 Exchange street, second door below
property if des.rcd. Apply to JOH N K. 1‘ROthiOUhouse
No. 70 Cray St., containing bath and
21-1
TOR. 9.; Exchange sneer, or to EDWARD
Middle St.
all modern linpn vnients; will pul dining room HAST V. 12 Green street, Portland.
mart-if
LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
centrally located. Prlca $m,
fll and 912 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN,
211
03 Exchange St.

TO
■

seven rooms

—

1

St., 913.oo. 5 rooms upstairs
forth street f9.no w«ter Included.
ner, 53 Exchange street,

roLET

OR
IIOR SALE
Great Diamond

A

other houses and apartments in different locations.
Real estate office, First National Bank.
22-1
FREDERICK S. VA1 LL.

rent. i-7 DanN. S. Gardi21-1

furnished cottage

Torse

Island. 10 furnished
on
rooms ami hath room, all the modern improvements. new Guinn retrlgerator. piazzas, perfect
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
the premises. There Is no better view or loca-

tion In Casco Hay. Apply to JOHN II.
235 Commercial St.. I’ortUnd.

.Sound and kind,
seen at W ilson’s
Federal street.

YOSK.

Me._17 2

part
TO desirable, detached house
of
HE LET—In western

of

city,

a very
rooms
sunny ex-

eight

and hath, in excellent location, and
sides. All modern improveposure on all
ments. open blur.ibing. am! heated thoroughPossession given May 1st.
out with tiot water.
aprl3tf
Apply at 37 Pine Street.

Stable,

Forty word* Inverted nnder this head
week tor 25 cent*. In advance.

that rode In my sleigh
Wood fords, one day
last week, amt left at corner of Preble aud Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodford*, she can havo the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

lady
1,'iH'Mi
from Forest Avenue.
—

storv rent
St., with
ail modern conveniences; also a furnished cottage of six rooms on the hill near Forest < lty
Apply to TRUE
Landing. Peaks Island.
BROS., 391 Fore
second

If

the

Is

nignt._3tf

Forest
Woodfords Corner,
LET—At
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $x to $15
*
month.
Inquire of K. C. JORDAN. 31 si

Exchange street._marikltf

ings.

tioit.

Mich._

UAKMKK WANTED—Man and wife without
OR RENT—The entire second floor 24.". .Mid- a
children to carry ou a farm. Address Box
dle st.. well lighted with good largo en
22-1
1098, Portland P. Ov
trance, will make the price low to desirable I
tenant. BKNJ. SHAW & CO.. 51 1-2 Exchange j
our
dework
in
Bicycle
WANTED—To
SL
partment. The JAMES BAILEY CO. 26
21-1
streot.
Middle
■VOR RENT—Tlie substantial brick residence
x
No. 65 State street, formerly occupied i>y
Mr. Fred K. Allan; now undergoing repairs,
WANTED.
having extra large sunny lot. andfexeentIoniay
Flr*t ell*** IiohI builder*.
pleasant surroundings; rent reasonable. For UAH K.MilNK A PO\CEU CO. and
permit and other particulars, apply, Real Es- C II \*. I. SKAHI KY A CO. 4 onaulldatrd.
Building.
tate Office. First National Bank
Mon l» llelgbt*. Arw York C ity. apr'Jlilw
FREDERICK S.

Is

| HOY

VA1LL._22-1
1st.,

I*OR122LKasE—May
Park street, near

a

ness

location In
at the

Inquire

detached tenement.

Portlaud.

Price

MONEY

reasonable.

5 and G per cent. Renting and care of property
and collections of rents of non residents a
specialty. House rents and flats on desirable
streets to let ail prices. N. S. GAKD1NEG 02
24-1
Exchange and t*8 Market streets.

store._25-1

O LET—Two front roonts on third floor of
building, 553 Congress street, corner of
Oak. Especially desirable for a dressmaker.
Very sightly ami the best location in Portland.
Kent Bon Mechanic St. five
rooms, $8.00;
rent No. 8 St. Lawrence St., six rooms, $12.00.
K. L. JBRBIS, 306CongTeta st city.
25-1

nOUSB*

AND RRN rS—FREDERICK

8,

second
LOAN—On first and
on real estate, persoual properInor
bonds
good
security.
any
stocks,
ty.
terest as low as can bo bad In the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
mar2fr-lm
TO
MONEY
mortgages

KENT—A first class grocery srore.situated
and Oxford
on the corner of Franklin
streets, now occupied by Fred W. McConkey.
This corner lias been occupied as a grocery
store lor 30 years and,command* a good trade.
Possession given May 1st.
Apply to JOHN F.
1
PKOCTOK. Contennial

TO

LOANS—On

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A urge stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
marl9dtf
Square.

ma-

AfONHY TO LOAN on first and second mortal gages on real estate, life insurance poliReal escies ana uotes or any good security.
48 1-2 Extate bought, sola and exchanged.
mariKM
change street. 1. P. BUTLER.

WANTED.

YVrE WILL BUY household goods

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 20 cents, ensh In nd ranee.

one

girl or second
HA/ELTON,

sub-

ESTATE INVESTMKNT—The
REAL
scriber offers forsalc the very valuable prop-

erty known as Elmwood Place, Deerlng Point,
consisting of about I 1 2 acres of land laid out
into to large house lots and n street forty feet i;i

in|gAve.__ap!4

SALE—On Peaks Island, nice cottage of
7 rooms, furnished,
piazzas ou 3 tides;
Artesian Water, located Oil high land. In view
of Casco Bay, G minutes walk from Jones
landing, will sell cheap as owner has removed
from the state.
W. H. WALDRON U'O. 1*0
Middle st.20-1

FiOK

OK SALK— My beautiful dark bay colt. 5yis,
vveignt 1000 ail sound and kind for lady to
drive or handle -. sire Westland, mother. Hamiltonian. very fast; also Goddard buggy, harMain street
ness and robes, will sell cheap.
20-1
Knlghtville Maine.

Fit

seasoned
SALE -Nice,
thoroughly
|M)R
* Bsquareedvc Pine Boards. Alto a lot of Pine
Clapboai els. I am desmg out at a low figure in
DAVID
order tona .ke room for spring stock.
E RUSSELL. Wuterboro, Me.

22-1

ru)R SALE-At farmhouse landing, Great
■
Diamond Islaml, two story frame house,
furnished, ten rooms, hot water heat ami bath;
wharf and boat Mouse. House has commanding views of bay and adjacent country, and
could he occupied with comfort very late in the
BENIaM/N SHAW & CO.. 511-2 Exfall.
change
u>R SALE—New 2 family house with ample
rooms each including battis; steam heat
ami separate Dowers; noi ana com water ana au
modern conveniences; large lot and plenty of
sun; location one of the best in western part,
w
H
WALDRON A CO.. 180 Middle St. 23 1

street._22-1

I"

1

SALE—At Oakdale a delightfully situated
gentleman’s residence of 10 rooms, bath,
laundry, steam heat, electric lights, comented
walks, stable, henhouse; lot 102 x 125; beautilul lawn. ;> grand old shade trees, rose garden,
choice shrubbery, strawberry bed; near electrics; offer wauled. FREDERICK. S. VAILL,
22-1
Real Estate,

f^UK

sale an old established tea and
\\T E have for
W coffee route with about 600 first class

The owner is unable to remain on
it longer, but will continue with the purchaser
For further paruntil thoroughly acquainted.
ticulars Inquire at our store, 441 CONGRESS
ST.
customers

27-1

WANTED—A

or store

N YONK wishing a quiet and restful vacation
after a bard years' work wl I find there is
better place u> obtain it than in ana around
the "Famous W'adswortu Hall.” Reasonable
For further iuformation address the
terms.
JOH N B. PIKE, Hiram, Me. ap25 4

proprietor,

__21-1

OTICE—Ladies* Jackets and Skirts, pressed
in first class manner. GEO. D DuFKbl,
Tailor 570 1-2 Congress St., Opposite Conareis
Square Hotel.

N

general
ANTED-A
capable girl for
housework. Apply to 323 SPRING ST.
i

lot

on

Peaks Island.
O. Box 106
apr25-4

Cottage
IJOR SALK-One
Hand"harbor. Enquire of P.

Brewer,

Maine.

SALE—A few' choice building lots, located on Eastern Promenade; magnificent
unobstructed marine views,constantly changing
in Portland,
panorama, most desirable location
lots in this favored spot selling fast; for prices
and particulars. Apply to LEWIS H. Mc25-1
KKNNEY, 185 Middle St.

FOR

shop in Kennebunkport
Cash or easy terms; runs 2 chairs
Address J. A.
M1LLBUKN,
25-1
Kennebunkport Maine.

i^OR SALE—ilarher
I1

Village.

Summer.

road, commanding the most extensive views on
the coast oi Maine; 3 1-2 miles from Portland

A

\

IjiOK

/1 LAIRV('VAN l'—Lillian Arville. magnetic
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on
health, business or private family matters at
15 PORTLAND ST., a lew doors from Preble.
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.
25-1

-*»

aN 1 ED A 1 ONCE—An American womau
11
for general housework, in a family of two;
to go to Peaks Island In the summer. Apply at
235 1-2 MidEle St.. EXCEL PHOTO STUDIO.

_22:

SALE—A change compells me to dispose oi mv two horses. Alma and Mola
Safe and kina for a lady to drive or family use.
Wi 1 sell cheap rather than turn out to pasture.
ALGERNON STUBBS, 565 Congress street,
25-1
Portland, Maine.

in

no

ir

Westbrook. Me.

fixtures of any description, or will re▼ t
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
lor
A
GOES
sale on commission.
WILSON,
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, is Free street.
"

girl for general housework;
one who will room out.
Apply to MKS,
SKILL I N GS, 5 Congress Park._27-1_
good girl*, cook ami
tV ANTED—Two
II
waitress. MKS. JAMES P. BAXTER, ol
Peering 8L__25.1

21-1

rates

at 5 per cent, inturing morgages re-placeddesirable
VVe have several
terest.
morgages
for sale bearing 5 and 6 per cent. Interest. Apply Real Estate Office. First National Bank
V
22-1
Building, FREDERICK S. AlLL.

Block._22

*V ANTED—Competent nurse
If
girl. Applyto.MKSF.il.
13 Carroll street, City.

Of all kinds for salebv REUBEN
WEBCOT r. at 137 Liucoln St, foot of Myrtle St. Step Ladders for house use a specialty.
152
Telephone, 33H-4.

and suburban

city
MORTGAGE
improved real estate at lowest

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

HELP

DU SAI.K-Bargains in
‘Made Strong”
trousers we sell for fl.oo, $1.26, $1 50, $2.0)
and $2.50 p.*r pair—best value for the money
sold anywhere. I, not satisfactory on examination. money will be refunded bv returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.
a-4

self ad\rOUR STARS TELL-Scud lo<- andwith
_22-1
1
sex.
dressed and stamped envelope,
not
known
semi VOR SALE—First class barber shoo at corner
If
latter
of
blrtn;
date ami hour
form ami features; ask a question; prompt ■
of Main and Brackett street. Westbrook.
reply. DR. DKKOLLl. P. O. Box 1874, Boston, Two chairs; good business for sale at a barMass.
gain. Call or address DAVID CRAWFORD,

VAIL!, has the largest list of houses for
sale and to let of any real estate office iu Portland. His specialty is negotiating morgages
collecting rents, and the general care of property. Apuly, Keal Estate Office, First National
Bank Building.
22-1

FEMALE

n»r-

ban|o strings,
instruction
books
popular sheet music.
and everything In the the music line. Come to
tlie store where prices are low*.
HAWKS. 414
Congress St.
_aprl-4

HALE—-Shoe store trade established ten
|S0R
■
years, one of the best locations in clt. ;
stock about $;m»00; don't aoply unless you mean
business. F. 207, Boston Herald U'o., Boston.
151!

HELP.

rftRAVEI
I

rro LET—Lower tenement 232 High St., eight
Irooms, hot water heat, all modern Impnwements. good yard. Shades. Screens and AwnAddress F. E. DOCKEltTY, Box 1619.
‘20-2

violins, maudi-

uoxev,

ING salesmen wanted by established house, no technical knowledge necessary
hut simply all round hustler. First class line.
Liberal contract. Applicants must have good
Box 254, Derecord. Entire time required.

WANTED —MALE

rro

IXIUJU9.

superior violin and

\ir A NT ED—Coachman and gardener ; must
A only between 9
be well recommended.
vv
and o'clock to HENRY DEE RING, 39 Exuar22tf
.St.
change

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
we use it

OR KENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Nine rooms beside hails,
Gray street.
bath ami store room*: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class order.
Enquire nt 44 DEEKlNG
STREET, morning, noon or

SALE—Elegant pianos,

Kuuaii,

width. On three ol these lots new houses have
been erected containing * rents. These arc occupied by a desirable class of tenants. The
street is graded and provided with sidewalks
and sewerage, and is just in condition and location to he Improved by the addition of medium
class houses. It adjoins Peering Oaks Park and
is in the very center of Portland, and is sure to
This
radidly Increase in value.
properly
would also be especially valuable for a large
railroad
manufacturing
plant
desiring
for
has a
chance
facilities, as it
sidings
Also a 50 H. P. boiler and 5o H.
on two sides.
P. engine to sell cheap
Apply to \\. W.
MITCHELL. Hastings Lumbering Co., First
National Bank Building, Portland, or *7 Deertf

We give you the highest price for old Gold as
McKENNKY the
for making rings.
oet27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

Sr._apr6tf

FOR
■ Ills,

monicas,

LADDERS

one

very pleasant
1*0 of eight rooms
at 163 Cumberland

iter

be

apr26dtf

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

x

can

LOST AND FOUND,

The best American Mainsprings, m:*de by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marl9dtf
Monument Square.
LET—A

for sale.

FsOR

Miss Lizzie Willard has returned from would not approve any l ilia for electric
unitni they had a voice
weeks’ visit at Westboro.
or gas lighting
of
Stanford in making the contracts. They decided
Charles Seaford.
Mr.
solicitor’s opinion as to
street, who has been 111 for seme time to ask the city
had tho right to approve
whether they
was able to be about yesterday.
There are signs of activity around the these bills or not. The city solicitor told
yard whore the yachts have wlntared and somo of the members or this committee
boat s
are
that their
bottoms
approval of the aaltry bills
Fort* words Inserted nnder thU head
serapeJ,
being
week for *23 rente rath in advene*.
overhauled, and everything being put In nm! bills contracted for by the alder- ene
readiness for the approaching season. men was not necessary, but thut they il*ANTKl>—For his hoard for tho summer,
The yaoht club are launching their craft had the power to approve other bills for it a good family horse for occasional drivThe committee ing, easy work; best possible care, highest
and soon a good sized Ueet will be an- electric and gas lights.
Address 1*.
references, no carriages needed.
has refused to approvo uny bills whatever O. Box 470, Portland.
27-1
chored in the harbor.
Frank Sylvester is breaking ground and some people will have to wait for
proXVA NTKP 1 wiifpay $20 to anyor one
electric
IT
their money unless the aldermen decide
for a new house to be built In Willard on
curing me position, on steam
20-1
BOX 34 North Peering.
cars.
the
heads
of
over
the
street.
near
to
pass
^matter
Day
Main,
council members of this
common
Albus Angell 2d of Angell street, is the
on
Ana
residence
on
build
to
committee
lights.
getting ready
well established cash business, m this city.
Applicants must give real name and references.
gell street, near the home of bis father.
Address A. B. Box 431. Portland. Maine. 25.1
Is
/NU
WISDOMWIT
The road commissioner
doing good
the
It ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
work on Kr.st High street, gravelling
it
of cast off ladle.'.’, gems’ and children s
thoroughfares and otherwise improving
Swamped.
clothing. ! pay more than any purchaser in
Its condition.
city. Semi letters to MB. or MuS. PuJules—Suppose you heard Wavcy’s in- the
aprl3-d2w
li BOOT. To Middle St.
There will be a general suspension of solvent?
Venus—Xo. What swamped him?
WANTKI>— Case, of had health that B-i P-A N-rt
business in the olty today In observinoa
Send 6 cents to Klpans Chemical
Jules—Milliners’ bills. He married the will not henettr.
of the annual Fast Day.
Co.,New York, tor 10samples and t.ooo testimonial*.
two headed girl.—Tit-Bits.
Kev. K. Corey the new pastor of the
People’s M. K. church will arrive in the
1 fainc.
Rev. John Reid; Jr., of Great Falls, Mont, J if/ht< n W'fi' successful practice l
city Saturday next and preach his Ursl
1 can
p.nn or
recommended Fly’s Cream Balm to me.
wb|**mW«||| m Treated without
sermon Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock.
r.
.I'mih
detention
1
I
III
II
| V®,
emphasizehl9statement, “It is a positive cure for
kTun <u«e
In the afternoon he will supply the pul- catarrh if used as directed.”—Rev. Francis W. f* | _X | III II Ku-v; hate; noor
No l’ v.
| | v" I V Lll Guaranteed!
Methodist
of
church.
the
Knlghtvllle
pit
Fooie, I’astor Central Fres. Church, Helena,
Diseases.
Rectal
that
the
remembered
be
conferwill
It
Moot.
to tbe latter
yiM AIN STREET, LEWISTON, Me. BH I" O
ence made no assignment
After lifting Ely’s Cream Balm six weeks I
All 1« tiers answered. Consultation Bw|| !■
it
is
understood
and
that
Kev.
believe myself cured of catarrh.—Joseph Stewparish,
PtlKK! Send lor free pamphlet. | |
Mr. Corey will preach before both con- art, Grand Ave., Buffalo. N. Y.
S. Hotel, Portland; 8aiurduv« only.
_\t (
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of Fly’s Cream
gregations, at People's church in the
be mailed. Kept by druggists. Fly
Balin
wiU
morning aud at Knlgbtvills In the afterBrothers, 50 Warren St., N. Y.
noon of each Sunday.

military

27 2

fO LIT—Two

WANTED-SITUATIONS.
Spring, containing 8
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam lieat. open
Forty word* Inserted under thle head
800,00u plumbing, all new and upto date. “Adults
responsibility
Apbly to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.
pounds of beef sent to Porto Kico hist Only.”
the United office. 272 Middle street._22-1
that
summer has reported
as governess or comfl'O LET- A large Iront room near corner of
\\[ AN TED—Situation
Stales is responsible for the loss.
pauion by an educated young woman.
1 Pine and Congress streets. Very desirable »■
There is a strong probability that withand can give good reierhad
Has
experience
23-1
this
office.
Address
K.,’’
location.
Address M. T., Box 1557.
22-1
euces.
in u few days nearly one hundred of the
RENT— Fpper and lower tenements No.
largest bicycle munufucturing plants in
near Congress street,
01
street,
Hampshire
in
want
of
trunks
the
conpersons
the United Staton will bo under
six rooms each; taken together would make a nirANTED—All
and hags io call on K. D. REYNOLDS,
trol of a gigantic company capitalized at good boarding house. BENJAMIN S1Ia\V&
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
lifiy million dollars.
erocerv store, as we manufacture our goods
J ranks
mo LET—The C. C Thompson house.Forest and can therefore give bottom prices.
1
rein
We frame pictures.
Pleasantd&lu.
thorough
just
put
both
naw
thw
President
Ave,
Milos
repaired. Open evenings.
Wednesday,
arranged for two families. Sebago water,
aprl3-Utf
'lhoy arrived at the White House within a pair.
and pear orchard
net cemented cellar, line apple
few minutes of each other., but did
garden lot. near electrics. Keut $12.50 per
This is the and
hob the President together.
MIBCELLAli BOUS.
month to right person. Inquire at lv \ A PP
Jirst time General Miles has culled upon BKOS. store near house, or addiess A. II.
the President in six weeks.
1 HOMPSON. sprlngvale. Maine.
25-1_
Forty words In sort *4 andor this
mo LKT—Part ol Boland's glove store. The •l»«* w«*fk for 25 c«nta. cmmh in ndronoo.
I
rear of the store, together with use ot
basement and of part of the windows, w ill he
WANTED.
TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
let to desirable party. This is the best busiReal Estate in Portland and vicinity, at

ten

A

on

VOK SALE—Farm at West Buxton. 7r, acre*
a
private family; In first class repair, rent T of land. Cute 26 tone of bay. Good two
only $6Mi. to an exceptionally des'raDl eienant. story house and ell. two wells of water. Near
For permit and other
intrticulars apply at church and school, can be bought on easy terms.
Heal Estate Office, First National Bank Build- I nquire of A. M DKKSSKK, on premises or C.
Portland.
S.
S.
VA
FREDERICK
ILL.
HKADF.UKY. 8 Locust St.,
ing,
27-1

This Office.

HARBOR NEWS.

will take a
pacing Homo ««'h
needed lest.
long
J. A. lit'WlH.
The iinnuul inspection of the Fire Boat
Permits were granted Frank H. GowAire. Walter Fields, Penrl street, Is reby U.
No. 7 was made ypstorday
cn to enter sewer on Preble street; A. J.
Engine
ooviTlng from a very severe Illness.
In specters Merritt and Polluter. They
tf.
Doughty, the sewer in Knightville on C
Mr. J. A. Coolbrotb Is painting with
found tho boat in good condition, and she
street; W. II. Mooro, the Kim street sew- Mr. William Averlll.
will undergo her summer overhauling,
J. Connell was authorized to
er, and K
Mrs. W. K. Dyer and daughter Oladys
erect a stable.
painting, etc.
have returned from passing a few weeks
Schooner Cape Comorin arrived from
SCHOOL COMMITTEE RECOMMEN- in Southport.
Boston and will load with railroad lion
DATIONS.
Air. U. W. Wnlerhouse is making great
for Italy. Other arrivals were tchojners
The estimates for expenditures In the improyement In Ills residence, now Kim
D. A. Wilson with fish, and Fannie Hay
school department os recommended by street.
den.
has
recovered
for
concame
Jonathan
committee
school
Mr.
Farringtun
the
up
sailed for Kosario,
Schooner Moania
sideration and were laid.on the.tahle to from ills illness and returned to his labors
fleet
South America, and a wind hound
round
house.
on
Maine
&
committee
Poston
be tuken up
exiiendl- at the
by
of 1J or 15 vessels left the harbor.
off
the
of
The matter
urcs.
cutting
apex
B. C.
Cummings has sold his steam
MAINE TOWNS.
of the Knightville school
yard was reCorae to New York parties, and
yacht
ferred to the school board.
some
on to that city
she will be taken
ItrniM of Inlrrnt Uatherrd By Corre*.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
will go
Mr. Cummings
time this week.
poudeiiCa of Ihr Prrsa.
The following were elected a board of
to New York to look for a larger yucht.
Dr. J. W. Lowell, three years;
health:
Articles were opened by the shipping
CUMBERLAND.
for tho schooner Moroni
Dr. J. K. P. Rogers, two years; Dr. Alcommissioner
25.—Tho
Cumberland Centro,
April
fred S. Sawyer, one year.
to the Kennebec, honoe to Baltimore and
Sealer of weights and measures, Wal- memorial service to l;e hvld at this place return east.
Conof coal and by tho Cumberland Assoc iation of
ter E. Woodsldo; weighers
The Blanche and Ida arrived with SOO
gregational Ministers, will be addressed lobsters for J. W. Trefethen.
Iron, H. J. Davis and Owen Durgin, Jr.
Jenkins, Morrill,
City Clerk Knight then made a report by Kev. Drs. Fenn,
The meetstreet Are, and he was Bov. Mr. Wright and others.
on the Broadway
BUILT AT
NEW YACHT TO BE
made a committee of one to report' on fu- ing will be Tuesday afternoon, May 9th.
BATH.
K. L. Farwell has moved his family to
He was also authorized to
ture Arcs.
SPECIAL TO THE f RKSS.j
sell the safe belonging to the city and his place here.
There are some bad places in the road>
Bath, April b’6.— It is announced that
now in his
house, to the best of advantyet. Mr. O. S. Collins got into one last tho elegant steel steam yacht to he built
age.
was
Permission
given the Veterans’ Saturday morning and it took an honr by the Bath Iron Works for Isaac Stern
of New York, will bo called tho Virginia,
Association to meet in the city offices to- to got out.
of the lirsfc
vessel
day after which an adjournment was tok- Graduating exorcises, class of *99, Greedy this being the name
Institute, will be held Friday evening. ever oomtructed in America by civilized
en to Thursday, May 4.
The original Virginia was built
hands.
HOSE
COMPANY May 12.
KNIGHTVILLE
of
The teachers' meeting of the neighbor- by the Pophain colony ut tho mouth
BANQUET.
ing towns will be hold at Iustituto hall the Kennebec river in 1007, the work beThe hose house of the Knightville Hose
Friday afternoon and evening of this ing in charge of a shipwright from Lon
company was the soene last evening of a week.
don named Dig by.
pleasant banquet given to the Mends of
LIGHT COMMITTEE TROUBLES.
the organization and about 60 persons
BRIEFLY TOLD.
The committee on lights held u meeting
joned In the festivities if the evening.
A delioioirs clam Bupper was eirved and
which
could not be
yesterday afternoon
The board appointed lo inquire into the
games of whist were Indulged in. There oalled with truth n harmonious
gatherloss of
for the
at tha

RENT—Ftne residence
Congress Ml,
FORexceptionally
well located lor
physician

or

1JOR

Kdwln

L'.ii. I.

able

Mlse Bradford
lieut-colonel;
( umberland!
West
BALK—Farm In
jPOR4 miles
from
Cumberland Junction; I no
RENT—In the western part of the city, ■
major; Mrs. Ur. Nickerson, chaplain;
new flats of 6 rooms each,
hath, separate acres, of land good soli of which 34 acres,
Mrs.
adjutant;
and
40 tons of
Mrs. A. M. Nlokerson,
Cuts
steam heating apparatus and cellars, fireplace are wood
pasture.
modern: hay, good buildings wild natural spring In
in parlor, open plumbing, strictly
Morse, surgeon, Mrs Bradford, quarter- decorations
BENJAMIN barn. Can he bought on easy terms. Address
taste.
its
gfod
H. M. BKBIEL, Cumberland Center. Me.
26-1
master.
29-1
SHAW A CO., fil*l-2 Exchange Street.
whioh everybody
JjA banquet was served
SALK—A tine quartered oak cabinet
WOK RENT—Very desirable lower tenement VOK
■
there
bed. with closet, mirror and five drawers
v
relished and during the evening
m western part of city, near Spring street
In f font, also a small cabinet bed. for a child.
;h rooms, exc'uslve of pantry and
Captain Nickerson of the electrics
were songs hy
26-1
bath. Double parlors fireplace, steam heat, May be seen at 20 GRANT ST.. City.
S. of V.. a recitation by Hirain Kills and set tubs, in fact all modern conveniences. VOIt SALK—Farm of 160 acres
in Yarmouth,
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange a
and
members
different
house
of
hy
®'°ry
thirteen
woodrooms,
bright siHwrhes
,lvu>
261
street.
stable and haru; cuts about 50 tons of
A feature of the evethe ladies present.
three hay, located on high land, ouly $1800. worth
of tenement
(d
a
oolonel’B
TENEMENT-Occupant
the
*2.500,
was
only fr>oo dow n,' balance on mortgage.
pre-entatlon
ning
a
minutes' walk front Baxter hull ling w ishes MARKS
& KAKLK CO., No. 12 Monumeut
Kills by to retd the whole or part of the furnished
budge to Past Colonel lllrani
Squaro.
26-1
rooms for the summer ; rent very
cheap to
Col. A. A. Nickerson.
desirable party; possession given Mav 15. or
VAKM FOR 8A I.K—< hie V>! the bwf stock
A
later. If preferred. Address •’TENANT,'
farms In Cumberland County. situat'd in

Brunswick

Wt l....

VOR SALK—20 chares of Chapman National
r Hank stock. Three per cent dividend payJuly 1st. Address SHARKS, Box 1567.
27-1

1M)

enjoyed by
A camp fire which was
about llfty |»rsons won given la«t evening
nt Sons ot Veterans hall by Encampment
It was essentially ladles’
127, U. V. Is.
of the
night and the wives and daughters
the various
comrades were elected to
In their
i,Hires and conducted the business
Mrs. (Icorge U.
way.
nen

M

LET—At Woodford*. house ft rooms, ft 1.
por month. 1 turned*ate possession. JOIIN
C. Si F. II. COBB. 31 1-2 Exchange Hf.
27.1

Islt

passed cn and being approved the mayor
was authorized to draw an order on the

a

and handsome patterns.

TAPESTRY and
VELOUR PORTIERES,

*

$1,831.38

onowook for

nndor this head
rents, cash la sdvsnet.

C V L at

liy Kummpmfnl 1UT

(JItmi

FOR

Forty word* Inserted undor thl* hoop
on- week for 26 rent*. ro*h In advanee.

Forty words Insert**

Flavin will umpire the game at
today, between the teams
Items of Intere.t I’lcked Up Along the
from Bowdoln College uni Lewiston.
Water Front.
George H. Archibald of Montreal,
city treasurer for the umount.
grand si'cretary of the Maine Sunday
Report of the committee on public school association, has recently purchased
Since the consolidation of the sardine
buildings was heard nud the matter of a cottage at Cape Elisabeth of Prentiss Industries there seem to be unusual
fixing up the new city cilices was left to Lorlng of Portland, and will reside there
preparations going on for the prosecution
the discretion of the committee.
Last
with his family during the summer.
ot this particular line of business.
the
City Treasurer Enupp submitted his reweek three boilers were ,shipped to
PLKASANTDALE.
to
port of the settlement of matters pending
from this city, and six more are
Knst
and
Albert
Messrs. Cbas. Whitney
between Cape Elizabeth and &outn Portsupplied
Most of these boilers Here
go.
Richland and notified tho board that he had tiavett are passing a few days at
by the Portland company.
received a check form $12,3ti2 for the town mond Island.
The Leyland liner Arab, Capt. Wills,
Mr. Will ifagley has raovod his family
authorities of Cape Elisabeth.
docked about 7 o'clock yesterday morning.
Alderman Spear moved that the com- Into the upper tenement of the house
She brought no passengers but a general
Hoyt,
mittee on sewers be directed to look Into owned and occupied by Mr. J. D.
casks ef
cargo of about MO tons with 1107
the matter of unpaid assessments on sew* Hoyt street
chlnu clay.
Capt. Wills muds one of the
Atlantic
Charles
avenue,
Mr.
solicitor
Cornell,
under
advice
of
the
and
ers
city
best trips of the season and had good
adopt measures to collect the same. The has purchased a very bne team.
weather all the wuy over.
and
B.
and
Mrs.
W.
Mr.
Slagle
daughits
tlrst
order was given
reading.
Capt. 'irant is convalescing and will
the
been
have
of
Portland
ter
Lena
guest
An ordnance relating to the movement,
leave thojeity for Boston Thursday, and
street.
Elm
new
friends
on
erection and alteration of buildings was of
..it f__ sV,.» nasi
thn sif uik III >>r A Mll‘for bills

The members of the Veteran association
will meet today at 3 p. m. in tbe Knight
viile city eftioes to elect officers aod outline work for the year such as Memorial

BOBBINETS,
DUCHESS,

All

amount of

PERMITS GRANTED.

PmyJan $md~
A»W

the

FOK 8A1A

TOUT.

CAMP FIRE.

sin

xw^, nrcxd nr^tMiTuvuna
Mx Smur

Dlapoaed Of.

An adjourned city government meeting
BASK BALD TODAY.
was hold in South Portland last evening
with a full board of aldermen.
Mayor
’1 hero will te a lively gaino of base ball
The records of the today between the South Portlands end
Reynolds presided
previous meeting having been read and the Lovells on the Pickett street grounds.
approved, Alderman Jordan moved that The line up will be substantially as folthe matter of the election of certain mu- lows:
nicipal officer a be taken from the table.
Lovrlls—Mitchell, c ; McManus, p,; W.
The motion was carried, and Dr. During
Skinner, 1st b.; Go6S, 2nd b.; D. McLombard was elected city physician aud Govern, ss.; Smart, 3d b.; Phillips, If.;
Joseph Craig and Charles J. McDonald Horton, cf.; A. Skinner, rf.
truant ollcers.
Portlands— Mountfort,
South
o.;
Orders relating to the pay of tlremen;
Brown, p.; Jcnney, 1st b.; W alsh, 2nd
to the fixing of the rate of wages of la- b.; Hamilton, ss., Harfottl, cf.; J. Mcborers on the streets; authorizing the city Govern.
It; C. Uyev, rf. Hodge, cf.
between
treasurer
to adjust claims
11 le sold that the Lovells ore showing
Cape Elizabeth and South Portland, to up In good form end are likely to put up
the repair of sidewalks, etc., were given
skillful expoa hot game against their
their second reading and passed.
nents.

irlven its lirst

R*t,.lUSJis-

Municipal Mat-

following
signed the roll of the
O. McManus, Joseph
company: Benj.
Hslnsvllle, A. Y. Sklnnar, Wm. A. Sklnncr, W. A. Bey ford. Joseph Judge, Wm.
Wm .Smart. Kalph Doughty,
Newton,
Horace D. Grinin,
Joseph Matthews,
Robert I'. Tuttle,
Harry B. Horr, H.
F. Hstohel), D. 8. Willard, Clias. McMan
os, Ueo. Mnnstield and John 1,. Doyle.
A suitable hall for drilling will be «eonred and It is the intention of the mcmliers to till the
company roll anil make
application for admission to the National Guard.
The

IVOR

SALE—Beautlfull site for
20

dences

acres on

summer reslCape Elizabeth shore

Must
electric car line.
ciated; first time offered.
& CO.. lm> Midtile street.
on

be seen

W. 11.

to

be

appre-

WALDKON
22-1

WEDDINC RINGS.
One hundred of

them to

select iroin.

All

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 aud is
Kt. Gold.
Largest ami best stock of rings
lu tile citv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
juueTdif
CARRIAGE—A baby carriage for sale

BABY
cheau;
reason.

For

new;
apparently
information

JOHNSON, 41 Wilmot street.

been used
1.
call at

one

D.

)
A

_

^ji

unimMwMimp

J

■

71 '*

\'J

'\N

tv.

tyi ■ w

■y wy-

■hchjjuwhw.

j

AtjToMGBlE for the

FINANCIAL AADCOMERCIAL

MASSES
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
--

*ei» York Hock aad Moocr Morkct

YORK. April 26
Money on call was steady 3Vfcv«;4; last loan
at 4Vk per cent; prime mercantile paper 3Vi
Sterling Fleming* steady, with
,i 4»3 per cent.
NEW

in bankers bills at 4 87
actual! business
8714 for demand, ami 4 85£4 86V4 tor sixrates
at 4 85 lag, 4 88. Commerty days; posted

ji 4

STOCK $2 50 PER SHARE.
Will l>e advanced April 25

to

$3 oo.

Dividends Asanretl Before the Knd
the Year.

I

The superiority of steam over ol«ctr'ciry
for automobile or Horseless Carriages 've
have demonstrated by public and
tests.
Its a vantage* are in weight, expense. recharging and less trouble, to **>'
nettling oi toe gre tt difference in the first
cost and expense of running.
We have solved the problem of a xucoeseful Motor < arriage for the masses and have
one In operation which we shall ho pieased
to show. Our orders already exceed the
probable supply lor the season of ldhM*.
To cover manufacturing needs for this
season we are offeri ng a limited amount of
treasury stock. It is for your Interest to
subscribe now and take advantage of this
opportunity iwhich will prohablv never be
cnered again< to get In at #2.50 per share—
one-half of the par value.
8
We would impress upon you the fact that
early application is necessary as the arnouut
of slock for sale is limited.
If more Information is desired please
rite for our circular, or call at our office.

private

New Eng Wotor Carriage Co.,
31

Mntr

St..

105,

Booms 101 &
ton, .Mass,

Miss

Curts Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
The real dancer from every known nilnipnt of
mankind is caused bv infiamtnstion. Cure the inflammation and v n compier the disease, lnflamtnatl >nl.-*inanlf
t. I outwardly hy redness,swelling
and heat. Inw irdly by rnnreilloii of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease; as usihmj. a*»•;«•» ises, burns, bruises,oronrhitls, colds,cough*, rroun, catarrh,Chaps. all forms
oi sorwwiroai, iu grijip-, mump*, luu&ciuartfort'uufls.

S^^So^^Satisfang

in 1B10.

Originated by an old Family Physician
foil Id a remedy have existed for over eighty year*
Unless It has cured many family M«Y Therein not
p rennmvinuse today which lias the conndence of
the public to so gn at an extent as this Anodyne.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
The Doctor* signature and direction* on every bottle.
Bold Iiv nil Unit gists. l*rice. .c> cents. Six bottles, *2WL
ti s. .11ill NSON A CU„ 22 Custom House 8t.. Bi*stou1Maas.

Liver Pill Made.”

P“Bc3tarsons’

Pills

Positively cure bit io it Miens and aiclc headache.
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities
from tlie blood. I>ellcate women find roli< f from
using them. Price 25 cts.: five $1.00. Pamphlet /red.
Lb. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Loi>loa*
MA

RY ME, NELLIE.

I I will

pretty King
Me Kenney’s. A
solid gold Kings.
lM&niotuK Opal-Pearls. Rubies, Kmeralds and
Hi other 1 reeious stones. Fngagenient and
Weduing Kings a specialty.
I ;.rg st stock in
city, M« KKN.NEY. Thu Jeweler, Monument
inur22dif
Square.
An

buy

you such
thousand

at

a

~~

SPECIAL

FIRST!

CLASS

For the lirnrfil of those hoys
who are Inicuilril for
enro!■nnil next
the
September, in
First Form of this or any oilier

Preparatory Sclmol,

Special

a

Class in First Latin, amt other
studies, is now bt ini: forme;!.

UNIVERSITY
Preparatory School!.
2bO Mate Street
HEY.

THOMAS

CALVERT, M. A.,

Principal-

Tu,Th&S2w

apld
pres

K.

:;r

sat.es,

ttto

million^

a

-wTrEjr..

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wch as wind and Pain in tho Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals', Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Fins,‘lines of 11 eat,
Loss of Appetite, Costivenefie, Blotches on
tho Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
GIVE

RELIEF

IN

TWENTY MINUTES.

Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly euro Sick Headecho
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Itipans Tabu lea are without a
rival and they now have tho largest sale of

any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A r..*e of bad health that RTPA’N’S will not benefit. KtP'A'S'S, 10 for 5 oeuta, or 12 packets for 48
cents, may be Lad of all drutftfiat* who ar*> willing
to sell a low priced medicine a> a moderate profit.
Thcr banlifi pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accept no aubatitute.
Note the word R'LP A'K'S on the packet.
Send 5 centa to Kipana Chemical Co.. No. to Spruce
0t., New Turk, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
.*5e to
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
Warranted to wake the dead.
dock than all the other dealers combined.
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

|3.oo.

sep28dtf

ADTIINKriuToirs

SALE.

1 hereby give notice that I. as administrator
of Estate of Samuel H. sweetsir, late of North
Yarmouth, deceased will sell by license of the
Frebate Court at public auction at the office of
Drummond and Drunnnond on Saturday, May
sixth. 1899, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,|the
following rights and credits belonging to the
want estate.
1st. One First Consolidated Mortgage Gold
of $800 of the
Hond of the
denomination
Rochester Water Co.
2nd. Two Income Mortgage f. per cent. Gold
Bonds of the denomination of $100 each of the
Rochester Water Co.
3rd. t ight shares of the capital stock of the
Rochester Water Company.
Dated at North Yarmouth this 22 day of

April

1899.

Administrator
sweet- ir.

of

CHARLES S. SWEETS IK,
the
Estate of Samuel 11.

apr2;,dl\v

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby article, it U Just what the
dear little darling want#.
We have them m
sterling silver and they *re verv nice and pret
ty. Give one to the baby.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler, Monument bQuare.
aprlSdtf

are

I

Brimstone.

I

*hhxz\o—

Beeswax.3744: llX tedar... .3 25*3 6<>
Hloh powoen..
Ttn Clew M<ur.t 76*M 76
Berax. 1091 IX No 1.2 <>> #4 6 >
.aw®.

CMUieti.40941
Copperas.lVfc# 1

No

...

Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland marset—out loaf 7o; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Oe; coffee crushed
VsC ;yel ow 6c.
imports.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Setamship Arab—410 ck
china clay to Haring Bros 457 do to Morey & Co
30u do to K F King & Co 068 bags sulphur.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. April 26.
Onions
Breadstuff* steady and unchanged.
lower. Eggs rather e sy. Potatoes higher. Tur-

pcutlne lc better.
The following quotations represent the wholeprices for tins market;
Flour
75S8 05
Superfine and low grades.2 O0u3
25
prlng Wheat Bakers.3
o(»;r4 60
spring Wheat patents.4 oOa4
lo
M«oh. and Nt. Louis nt. roller.4
clear..» S0a3 00
a k b. and St. Louis
\\ inter Wheat patents.4 36^4 45
1 orn and Feed.
0O«.
oo
orn,car lots,old.
new.
44$ 45
orn, car lots,
00 a
47
orn. bag lots.
44' a $46 Mi
cal. bag lots.
88
87
lots
car
$
ats,
41
40a,
a t>. bag lots.
<>ttoll Seed, car lots,.00 OOaiM 00
otton Seed. bag lots.00 OOa 24 00
acked Bran, car lots.\.16 boa 17 oo
17 60 «_,! 8 00
:ickcd Hran, bag lots....
nldling, car lots.17 OGcilHOO
idilluiu. bag, lota.18 OOa 10 00
.17 60.&I8 00
,mu teed.:...
ugsr. Coffee. Tea. Molasses, italstns.
S 34
.^ar—Standard granulated.
6 34
igar— Extra.finegranulated.
4 00
agar— Extra C.
sale

—

aud Mocha.

..

....

..

..

drain Quotatioai.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.

eas—Congous.

eas—Japan.

85 a 65
ran—Formosa..
28«35
:ulasses—Forto fiico..
28 a 29
lolasses- Baibadoes.
1 75,a 2 oo
,..i j.-.ins, London Layers.
..Bsina. Loose Muscatel.
bu. 7V*
Pork. Lteef, Lmd and Poultry.
; ork—Heavy.13 00«13 f>0
,k Medium.n ?;• a 12 oo
Iteef—light.10 00a io 60
Beef—heavy.11 00all 60
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76 u, 6 OO
b»»« O’a
Lard—tcs and half bbl.pure—
6Vt £6Mi
Lard tet end half bqi.com—
a
7'•a
i.ard—Fails, pure. 7
Lard—Pails, compound. 684 .« 6V*
i«
OV*
Lard—Pure leaf. 0
Hams. U
ig,
16
15:®
thickens
Fowl
12r. 14
14^4 15
Turkey*
l»ry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50® 4 75
Small Shore.
pollock. 2 50® 3 50
haddock. 2 00«, 2 25
2 00® 2 26
Hake
b
@14
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00^.25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s.
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7o0fc8 50
Beans, Pea. 1 50,a 1 60
Beans Yellow Eye*.1 7o-al 75
Beans, California Pea.i 76o,2 00
Beans, Red Kidney.2 0Ov«2 15
&2 60
Onions. Eg>ptian.
a. I 50
doBcmnda
85®V0
Potatoes, bush.
rsweet Potato*1*.3 00 a 3 50
16
(a.
Lggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs. Western fresh. OOt® 16
h ggs, held.
ift"
21a
22
Butler, tanoy creamery.
2(Xa, 21
Butter. Vermont.
l heese, N. York and Ver’mt-13
13Va
&
14
a,
Cheese. Sage.
Fruit.

Lemons.3 00 a S 50
Oranges, California Navels.3 60&4 26
Valencia.0OO®0 00
.Apples, Baldwins. 4 60a5 00
10,» 11
Apples, Evap
Oil*. 1 urpentlne and Coal,
l.igoma and Centennial oil., bbl., li>0 tst 884

Cumberland, coal.
Stove anu mruace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

884
1084

48®53
60u 56
48jt68
<ft4 00
6 60
7 50
4 50

Lnmtwr.

II read

738^1 Vnui*w*o4—

Pilo

sup....
do sq.
cracfcrs.... eufc(u*7

7a8V*|I

Mo 1*2.14i|40®|45

I 6®$4o
Bom.14a.
Corn’s, 14* $28*$32

Cooperage.

Uidshook* & bd»—
Mol. elty. 1 bi>*l 76
Sug.county *6 01 00
'.'•untry Mol.
blidsbooM
hud hdgml
82 B. 24026
bug hu36in 21**8
tl Oops 14 ft. 26080
12 ft. 21028
b

L

8

Cordage.
Ameruk* it
10
Manilla...
io
Manilla boa

0*
011

°?£n7iMHo®#«5
1 inSaps

orn’n 1-1 □

*36^40
c 28(5 32

b’lh pin*-$281*38
Clear alBO-

Lpptn.$60*70

011 Soiecv.$80*60

Fin* *#Bunoo..$45*55
rope.
00012
Sprue*. $16.001|18 00
Russia de.18
•18** U *011000..$12*14
bisai.
OlapDoarat—
0y
bruif* and Dyed
Sprue*. X.$82*85
Acid Oxalic.
.12
Char.t«8*$o
....

C

AN’T MAKE A

All Portland

Act

MISTAKE.

People Have To Do Is

Follow Their

quoatloua.
H Ka r

to

Neighbor*' Advice aud

l'pon II Promptly.

Our readers have no excuse for going
astray, the way is almost fenced with
guide pubts in Portland. They are on
every highway and byway. He who rune
may read.
Investigate this example.
Mr. P. McGowan, of 7 Warren street,
Inspector of G. T. R,, says: “After 1

gave for publication a statement in the
spring of 1896 about procuring Doan’s
Kidney Pills at H. li. Huy & Son's
drug store taking a coarse of the treatment and being cured,
many a time I
had people stop me on the street and ash
me about lay
experience and opinions.
At that time I only spoke for myself.
I
i-an now add to my knowledge the
opinMerit is sure to win,
be
ions of others.
It has won in
it in men or medicine.
Doau’s Kidney Pills.”
:>U cents a box. for sale by all dealer.-.
Mailed by Foster Milburu Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. is.
Kim ember the name—DOAN’^—and
bake no other

Mav.
721
731

Opeirn*.
Closing..
<

J ill v
73 Va
74

a

OH >

May.

July,

Onanlug. 34 v„
34r,A
Clos ...

34'a
5s*

0.4 IS

May
Opening...
Closing.

July.
32‘a

22'»

2fl'>»

HtlltR

Opening..

May.
a

a

a

05
0 00

9

a.

cios.ua

«riBA

UlU'U.

May.

July

73
71 *,*

...a

7*7e(
72'a

Olt'

May.
ClORID*

....

a

a

Julv
36* a

84 H
84 */4

Opening-•••.
a

347fl

OATS

July.

May.
2<Hi
26fVB

Opening..
Cost uk

24"*

PORK.

Mav
8 92
9 02

Dec.

Closing.
»’P0Uin*.

a

.a.

Wednesday’s quotations.
Wheat*
Jan.
"pMmi.

Mav
7lf»a
71‘a

a.

Closing;..

Fill v
72 W
72®*

Com.

May

Ok

34* a
4 Va

*

Closing.

July.
34»a

*

S47

»

OATS.

Mav.
26® b

Opening.
Closing.

July.

24
24 U

26V%
PORK.

May.

9 00
9 00

Opening.

CieeiQK.

..

Portland Daily Preaa 3 toe a Uaotattoua.
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett. Banker a, 1&0
Middle street.
8TOCKS.
Par Value
Bid- Asked
Description.
99
101
C nal National Bank.loo
lo7
IaO
asoo-National Bank.loo
37
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
35
( baprnan National Bauk.
100
101
»3
10u
Pint National Bank.100
101
Merobauta’National Bank— 7u
100
97
99
National Traders’ Bank.*00
102
104
Portland National Bank.1O0
140
13ft
Portland Trust Co.100
86
90
Portland Gas Company.60
103
105
Portland Water Co.....100
145
16o
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
138
140
Maine Central R’y.10O
43
Du
Portland ft. Ugdensburg K. 1C 100
BUNDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Fundine. 102
103
Portland 4s. 1913. funding.106
108
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. K. aid.100 lOOVs
116
Bangor «•. 1905. Water.114
Bath 4V*s. 1907, Municipal.101
103
103
Bath 4ft. 1921. Kernnding.101
106
Belfast 4a. Municipal.102
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
102
107
l.ewlstou6s,* 1901. Municipal.106
Lewistou4t». 1913. Municipal.105
107
102
saoo 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
Maine Central K K7s.iai2.oons.mti;13«
136
108
110
4Vae.
as cons. mtir.... 104
log
**

**

**

*•

gdg,19Oo.e*ten’sn.l05

Portland Si Oga'g g6s,\900, 1st intgl04
Portland Water Co*s 4s. 19.37-103
halloa

1884*
14V4

-5

J4,

£J
7?1’^

l}*i

14o
64

126*4
04

7H
52
180*4
171*4
92

Sugar, common.169**

|

I

Western Union. 92
Southern Ky pfd.
Prooklyul Rapid Transit.136 V4
federal Steel common. 87**
do pfd.. 8544
American Tobaeo.,....220
do pfd.145
Tenn.Coal A Iron.03**
t\ s. Rubber—. 62*4
Metropolitan street R R .251V4
Continental Tobacco pfd. 60*#
Boston

?u

181*4
0744
80
224
148
03**

62V4
250
02

BOSTON April 26. 1849—Tht follow.ok
to-day's quotation* .»i Provisions. •!«./

(By Telegraph.!
The following are tlio closing quotations of

Bonds:

Aprfl 26.
New 4s, reg.129
New 4s. coup.1301 s

1121
New 4s, reg.
New 4s, coup.113 *
Denver & K. G. 1st.lo8‘Krie gen. 4*. 72V®
Mo. Kail. & Tex. ;2ds. 68 V®
Kansas* Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.1st.112
Texas Pacltle. L. Cl. lsts.
l_i4Vi
ilo reg. 2ds. 55',•*
Closing quotations of stocks:
April 26.
AteliDon.
Atchlsou Ufd. 6l;V*
Central Paeilic.51 \ *
dies. & Ohio. 271 _•
Chicago & Alton.165
ChleagOtS. Alton pfd.
Clucairo. Bur. & Quincy.143-*
uei. iv Hud. Canal Co.121U
Del. Lack. 4; West.166V*
Denver * IkiG... 24
Erie, new. 13
..

rOKRKSFOXOF.yTg.
ROCK PORT. April 25—Bid. schs DamietU &
Johanna, Wallace. New York; John M Flak.
Null. Boston; Minnie Cheer, Hutchings, for
Castine.
Ar. Mens Mlantouoroah. Calderwod. Boston;
Caroline Krleacher.
Leo ia, lAoe. Camden;

rt,oua.

Mark#i.

April 25
129
130

1 i. ■1
::
:•

«

tBy Telegraph.)

112
114
55Vn

APRIL 20. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Flour market-receipts
13.277 bbls; exports 21.*60 bbls:; sales 9000
packages ; moderately active, barely steady.
» mier pawn us an a iuu*
Mi.ugu^
3 56n 3|7<>. Minnesota patents 3 mi<i 4 20. Winter extras 2
0u8 00, Minnesota takers 3 00®
3 2o VS inter low grades 2 40®2 66.
live steady.
Valient—receipts 32,376 bush exports 163.169
bush; sales 2,9*6,000 bus futures, and 1,040.00
bus spot and outports ; spot steady; No 2
lted at 8oe|t«> arrive fob aflun, 79e in elevator.
Corn—receipts 37,060 bush; exports 6.841
bu^; sales 156,000 bush futures; 560,000 bush
No 2 at41/*t»q.
spot and outsorts ; spot firm;
4 4 * lob afloat spo: and to arrive.
«
bush:
».1.600
11,860
exports
ats—receipts
busli, ales uu,« 00 bush spot steady; No 2 at
321 *e; No 3 at 31 aC; No 2 w hite at 36c ; No 3
white
; track white 36®38VsiO.
Beef steady.
Lard easy; Western steam at ft 50 asked; refined steady.
Pork dull.
steady; Western ereamey 14*Vt?l7c;
actory at 13« 14; Klgins —; Mate dairy at 1 4a
10V%c; doerm 14*.it®17c.
Cheese, old weak— large white 12c; small do
cheese st'eadv; large 12;sraall 1214
a 12s-* .no
—

*il23,*.

;

Eggs steady; State and Peunat 13Vx^l3sic;
Western fresn IS^lS’ic.
Turpentine firm.
Petroleum dull.
HosUifirm.
Molasses linn.
Freights steady.
1 lee firm.
Hugsr—raw firm; fair refining 4 3-16; Centrifugal 96 test 4H ;moasses sugar at 4 1 l-16c; refined firm.
CH PAGO—Cash quotations:
Fiour quiet, easy "|
Wneat—No 2 spring 70»ft 71c ;No 3 do at 60 1
7 le; No 2 Red 76 « 76c. Corn-No 2 at 34 »o:
No 2 yellow at 34;%c. Oats—No 2 at 27c; No 2
white 80® OVfce; N03 white 29<i,30c; No 2 Rye
No 2 Barley at 86®4ftc; No 1 Flaxat 58 Vic
need 1 17 V* ; prime Timothy seed at 2 36; Mess
Pork 9 1)04*0.9 05 Lard at 6 16 «;f> 171 ; short
rib sides 4 5044 86; Dry salted meats—shoul
ders at
Vfc$4*/*<’i short clear ..sides at 4 96®
5 5.
Butter quiet, easy—creamery at 12®16c; dairies 11® 140
Eggs steady -fresh 12 v*c.
Cheese weak; creameries at 12 Vie.
Flour—receipts 12,000 bbls; wheat 96,000
bush; corn 306,000 bush; oaU 380.000 bush;
rye 87.000 bush; bailey 19.000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 16,000 bbls ;w heat 59,000
hush; corn 1,06!,000 bush; oats 362,000 bu
rye 4,000 bush; barley 6.000 bush.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat-April 70%c; May

693* rt.697hc ; July 71*»a.71Mic; Sept 69-V»c;
No 1 hard 71*fc; No 1 Northern at 70** ; No 2
Northern 68V*o.
Flour—first patents at 3 7©&3 80; second pat3 50a,3 CO; first clear 2 7(>®2|80.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73V*c for cash
White; cash Red‘733*c; Mayat7;c; July at
74V*c.
TOLEDO—Wheat is uctive—cash 733ic; May
at 73n4 c; July at 73 Vac.
Cotton Markn

1.

(By Telegraph.)

2o':®

CO7*
f».:

a

27*4
jo.s
143'-4

123Vj
172
23*a
13 V®

•Sardinian

Mar.

9

16
22

Carthaginian
’Norwegian

days.

April

Through tickets Issued and 1-aggage cheeked
lo destination. |JF“ Freight received up
p. in.
For Tickets and Htateroomt apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, M 'in.: /a’
juaro or
for other Information, at Company's uiilcj.
•
ti oeL
KaUroad Wharf, foot of
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
U. P.C. HKKSISY A gene
uiarliKltf
->

April

• Steamers
marked thus do not carrv passengers. Carthigintao and Numldlanjoarry all
classes.

CABIN.
Per Carthaginian or Nutnldian. $.v» and $00.
A reduction of 5 per cent is allows on return
Uckcls.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. I-ondon or Loudonden y—$36
return.
single, $t>6.60

TRI-WELKI.1

luivn —»uo

vuiwu

iiminci

Hrun;

nua

steady; middling uplands CVfcc; doguli6R»e;
sales 22o bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings 5*-c.
OALV K8TON—The

Cotton

closed

market

uuiet;mlddltngs Cftc.
e.

NEW OJt LEA NS—The Cotton market closed
C
iteadv; middlings 5 ll-16o.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
at 6 tviGc.
market closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotion
rjuiet; middlings 5®/sc,

Karopean Market*
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. April 2«. 1899—consols closed at
IIoVfe for money and 1 iO'*# for account.
LIVERPOOL, April 20. 1899.-The Cotton
market closed firm; American middling at 3:<» ;
sales estimated 10,000 bales, of which O00
bales were for speculation and export.

'n«

Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba Apl 27
V der Grosse .New York. Bremen.\j»l 27
S;tu Marcos.

New York.

Uller.New York.

Porto Itioo.. Apl

28

Demararal...Apl 28

New York. Porto Kico
Apl
Havana.New York. Havana.Apl
Aleue.New York. .Jamaica?.Apl
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg_Apl
New York. I.onuon .Apl
Menominee
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Apl
Umbria.. q.... New York. Liverpool.
Apl
Sparndam.New York Rotterdam... Apl
K.Wilhelm II.. New York. .Genoa.May
Crave.NewiYur:.. ltrenieu —May
Majestic.New York Liverpool?. May
New York. .So’anipton. .Mav
m Louis. .*
Noordlaiul.New York. Antwerp... May
state Nebraska New York. .Glasgow
.May
Bremen.New York. Bremen
May
F Bismarck.. .New York. Geuoa
May
Buflon.New York. Pern’buco May
Caracas.New York. l.airuayra. May
Auchoria.New \ ora .Glasgow—Mav
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.May
Fins.New York. .Genoa.May
Lucauia.Now York. Lnerpooi. ..May
Sku Marcos.

..

....

humour*; .May

New York. Rotterdam May
York
P’rnauibucoMav
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen.... May
Auranla.New York.. Liverpool. May
Arkadla
New York. Porto Rico. May
Baris.New York. .S’thaiuptou May
Beotian Prince New York. Klo Janeiro May
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool
May
Friesland
New York. Antwerp. .May
Sautlago.New York. .South C'nba.May
Rotterdam.

I/.a

I.

1.1

«... 11

that

An

nr

n

limit

\f

n ir

Memoranda.

Vlneyard-Haveu. Apl 25— 8ch Elizabeth M
cook, from Ponce tor Boston, which arri ed
here to-dav, was supplied with provisi<»ns Apl
20th by Hr steamer Tnomley. from Norfolk lor
Rotterdam. Capt Clark, who has been master
<4 the Cook many year*, left the vessel at Ponce
to take charge a government tug.
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th. schs Mvronus, from

Brooksville; Eugene Borda, Rockland; Copy,
Oreenport; Nat Meader. Diiuton. Perth Amboy
Myfor Salem; Henry Mav. Perry, Portland
Eugene Borda,
ronus, Cliatto, Brooksville ;
Greeley. Hookland.
Cld 26th. tnot arrived) ship Gov Robie, Nichols, Hong Kong. sch .1 Percy Bertram, Lord,
Arroyo.
MU1 25th. ship Josephus, for Hong Kong; bark
Louise Adelaide. Philadelphia.
BOSTON-Ar 26th. sch* Herbert. Perkins.
Rockport; Luring C Ballard. Bearse. Philadel-

phia.

Cld 26th, sch T W Dunn. Bond, Charleston,
Aj 27th. barnue Willard Mudgett. from Turks
Island; sch Elizabeth M Cook. Patterson, from
Ponce.
sid 26th. schs Susan Stetson, and Helen, for
Bangor; Eugenie, for Mlllbrldge; Sami Lewis,
Ellsworth Herald, for Portland ; Delawore, for
Sullivan; David P Davis, for coal port; Gen
Scott, for Calais.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 24th, sch Morris W
w

York
BATH—Ar 26th, seh Lugano, fm New York;
Clara A Randall, Philadelphia.
Sid 26th. schs John D Paige. Philadelphia;
Sarah A Ellen. York, Baltimore; 0 W Church,

Washington.

BANGOR—In port 26th,schs Cbas Davenport
Plnkham, loading ice; John F Randall. Crocker,

I’iir*

Portland at ti

x

in

.**1111

hourly

to 12.4ft; then 1.1ft, 1.4ft 2.15, 3.1ft. 3.4ft. 4 1.. ft.lft.
Leave Yarmouth
6.15, G.45, 7.4ft, 0.1.ft. 10.45 |». m
at 5.30 h. in. and hourly to 11.jo then 12 00,12.HO.
l. 00, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 4.00, ft 00. 6.30. 6.30, 8.0O. »,30
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foresute lor Portland
30 minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
at 8 a. in, and half hourly till 7,30 p. nv
then
Leave Yarmouth at H.45 a.
8.15, 0.10, '.*.45 p. m.
m. and half hourly till 6.16 p n».; then 7,oo. h.oo.
8.30. On Saturday a car will also leave Yarmouth at 1.1ft and Porland at 2.30, Ofllco and
apr25dtf
waiting room 440 Congress street.

load Ice.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 25th, sch S P
Blackburn, for Boston.
CERTEKET—In port 25th, sch Anulj F Kimball. tor Baltimore.
ELLSWORTH—Bid 26th. sch Ella Kudora,
Hookland; .1 M Kesnedy. Rondout.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25Ui, sch Paul Seavey,
Patershall, New York.
O

kf 1

talllUU,

Coleridge.New
....

....

Marquette.NewJYork. Louaon.May
Champagne ...New York. Eavw.May

28
29
29

29
29
29
29
29
1

•AlUCj*

bury, from Hong Kong.

MACH I AS-Ar 26tb. soh Mannsur B Oak*,
Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 25th. sch Charles G
Emlicott, New Bedford.
Sid 26th. sch S P Blackburn, Boss, Bostou.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 26th, sch Nokomls, Sawyer, Port Llmou.
Ar 2oth, soh Everett
PHILADELPHIA
Webster. Keunebeo.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater' 26th. ech Annie
T Bailey, fm Philadelphia for Savannah; Fred
Gower, uo for Portsmouth; Hugh Kelley, New
York for Brunswick.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 2oth, sch Fred A Emerson. Hiake. New York.
Ar 26tb, sch Annie Gus.
PROVIDENCE
Lunt, Calais.
SA> ANNAH-SId 25th. ech Nellie T Morse,
Knuiiistoi*. Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 26th. sch Leonora,Bellatty, from
Portland for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs Elizabeth M Cook. Ponce for Boston; Grace W ebster
New York for Beliast; Arthur B Smith. Amboy
for Joncsport; Annie A Reuben, New York for
Boston.
Sid 26th. schi Izetta. Ihomas Hix. Lawrence
Haines. Emellne G Howyer. A McMonols, John
J Perry. Ernest T Lee. Mary brewer, S J LiuUsay. Nat Ayer. Abbie Ingalls, R E Hart, and
Webster Bernard.
Paused 25th. barque W'illard Mudgett, Turks
Islaud lor Bo-don; schs Frank A Palmer, and
E C Allen, bouud east.
Passed 26th sell Florence, from
for Portland; Storm Petrel. Ellsworth for Rouuout:
tug Swatara. from Portland with two
barges for PhlUdelphia.

2

3
3
3
4
4
4

r»
0
0
0
0

G
0
0

7
9
9

10
10
lo
10
10
11
11
13

—

Philadelphia

Porte.

At Hiogo Mch 28, fillip L Schepp, Kendall, for
New York.
Sid fiu Maulraeln Mch 24, ship Benj bewail,
bewail. —.
Sid fm Antwerp 23d, steamer M;glnlau,for
Montreal.
Arat Fleetwood 26th. ship Henry \ lllard.
Quick. Tacoma via Falmouth.
Pussed Isle of Wight 25th. steamer Pretoria,
from Hamburg for New York.
Ar at Tenetiffo 24th. bug Sullivan, Alleu,
Brunswick.
A
Azua Apl 7, brig J C lfamleu, Jr, Lowery,
for New \ ork. ready.
Aral St Croix Apl 25tli. sell Luis G Label,
Mch own. Philadelphia.
Arat Ponco 26th, sch Carrie E 1-ook, Yenzle. from Mobile.
Ar at Tampico Apl 24. sch Cassie F Bronson,
Bennttt. Pensacola.
Shi »m Havana 21st, sch Carrie Stroug,Strong,
At Matanzas 18Ui, ech Herald, Lowell, for
North of Hatterae.
Ar at Hillsboro 2Blli, sch*
Newton, from
Portland: SC Smith. Rogers, Boston
Arat Kt John, N B, 26th. schs /.'lla Brown.
Peabody. Jonesport; Franklin Nickerson, Deu-

Hhg Boston.

A15

d

At>

p. m.

! or

>

w

Danville

ouceeter.

i»

m.

i*

Bartlett.

Paper train for Brunswick.

a. m.

ta. Waterville and Bangor.
12. JO n. m.
Irani for Brunswick.

Au*

leeping

for M J dm.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Bartlett. V-. Conway ami Brldgton, 123
I^wlston au i Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in.;
». m.
Waterville an l Augusta, ICJ5 a. in.; Bangor,
From Central W1.. ! con. 3p.m. From Auyusta and Rockland. l_*.15 p in.: Klngflelu,
Pine street Wharf. PhU&dcphia. .it 3 p. in.
in- Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Humford Falls
Lewiston. 12220 p. m.; Hiram, Br.iUton and
surance etlected at office.
in:
Skowhegan. Watrrville.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. It. and Cornish. 6.00
Augusta, Rockland and Ba h. 5.20 p. m.; 8t.
South forwarded hy couuocUng lines
John, Bur Harbor, Aroostook < ounty. MooseRound Trip $18.00,
Passage 810.00.
Bead Lake ami Banvor. 5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Meals and room Included.
Farmington, Uumlord > alls, Lewiston, 6.46 p.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
White
w.
Chicago ami Montreal ana all
Agent. Central wharf, Dot leu.
MB. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General j Mountain joints. *.10 i>. in.; from Bar Harbor,
Manager, 89 Stale SU. FUke Building. Boston,1 aud dally from Bangor, Halit anl Ltnvtdmi 1 30
a.m.; Halifax. M Joan. Bar Harbor. Water*
Maaa.
oomdtf
on m. except Monriavs.
villa aud Augu*t%
GEO. F. EVANS, V P. AG. M.
F. V. BOOTH BY. G. P. a. T. A.
nnv24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22. 1808
Beginning April >*. if;)-, slearner Aueocisco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Suncar

(

FORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

Lillie and

Great ( hebc.uue. « nil island, South
Harpswell. Hailey s ami orr’s lstaud.
Return for Portland, leave Orr s Island,7.00
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland

to

arrivals.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a
6.45 and 0.45 d. m.
ra.;
From Island Poud, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec, 8.10 a m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebee, Toronto and Chicago
m.
6.00 p.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and 6.00p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond. Berlin, Oorham, Montreal
and West, 8.10 a in.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a m.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dll
DOVl

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harp-, we! I and intermediate landings. Ui.ooa. in.. 2.0'> p. m.
Keturuing
trora Harpswe j I arrive it Pori nil. 1.
30 n.m.
Fare to So. Harp-.v eil am! return Nuudn>>
3oc, other landings.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

Portland, Maine.

MAN
af
331 TO HIS TRADE.
•

•

•

W|

fraqatofly

•mm

to to wttfc ,ofj md Mf

XIWANP

THE

On

8TFAMFHS

FALATfAr.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately

leave Franklin Wharf. Port,
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving i

season

for connection

with

earliest

tra ns

for

points beyond.
Through tickets for rrovldeiic* Lowell, j
WsrcMtar, New York, #tc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every f
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J.F URCOliB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAKU.El 1. Agent.
|
Sept. i. nut.
;
NEW lOKK DIRECT I.INE,

Maine
Lung

j

Steamship Co.

Inland

Hoiiml By Day '„h

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 12ft) p. in.; from Rochester at *.30 x m., 1.30
A-is p. nu; from Gorham at 6.40, X39 aid
10.60 X UU. 12ft). 4.15, 6.4S p. UU
For through Ocketa ior all points West and
South apply to M. McGILLlCUDDY. Tioket
Agent, Portland, Me.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

BOSTON A. MAINE It. It.
lu

\V.II-

Point, and (Jousens Island
at 7.00, 10.00 a. m.; 12.lo.

(Grove’s

3.Rf.

ui.

Returning, leave Great Diamond Island 9.00,

•'.. *7.4
10.20 a. ni.; 1.20, 2.30.
p. 111. Leave
n.itia.
Uouseus Island (Grove's Landing
Primes Point 8 15. U. o a.
in.; 1.35. 4.45 p. m.
ToWi
ndin
m., 1.45. 4.55, *7.00 p. m
11.23 a. 111., 2.00, 5.19. •7.15 p. 111., W.nl '> I.L- di m
HI tee a minutes later.
K *’g ar uio
•Not run In stormy weatlx"
from and to Freeport
E. A. BA K E K. Manage:.
apr24dld
•**

THE

CELEBRATED

qUINN

REFRIGERATOR.
The ONLY ORIGINAL,

perfect,

on
the
Refrigerator
We make a specialty
market.
of buildiug
Refrigerators for
hotels, stores aud restaurants.

dry-air

QUINN REFRIGERATOR 00.,
Office, No. AO ( oninimlal M.
Factory, No. i5 Commercial St.
eedlm
mar30
PORTLAND, ME

BOARD OF

FIREJJNDERWRITERS.

Portland. April 24. 1891).
At a meetinur of the hoard held
Aprii
3rd it was toted that the Agents close
their offices for business at
1* O'CLOCK ON SATURDAYS,
from May 1st to October 28tli Inclusive,
T. J. 1,11'TLK, Dec.
iprlteodl*

MACHINE WOKE*.
Having established a Ural class machine shop
1 nm now prepared lo^tlu Flu« Itriialrliig on
1 make a Specialty
Hi! kinds of machinery.
of l>lc a n*l Nloil el Work uml mi kind
ufHICVI LE RKPAIRINL
X3- M OOBB
Street, Comer Crtiis,

410 Fore
m&2 29

dim

T

V Jif

•)

in

'A AA

S.’S

m

Dover, So merit worth, 7.00. 8.40 a. UL, 12.35
i:oohe«i«r. fur mine tun
3.3", 6.25 p. m.;
8.4<> a. ill., 12.35, 3.30 p. Ul.; Laktr
Alton liny,
port, Laconia, Weir*, Plymouth, e.40 a. UL,
12.36 p. in.; Worcester (via Soinersworth and
Rochester), 7.«X)a. in.; Manchester, Concord
Mtid N «>rf 11, 7.00 a. in., 3.31) p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Pieter, Haverhm, Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston, a 4.05, 7.00,8.40 a. in.. 12.35,
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
3.30, j'. in.
Leave Boston ior
12.60. 4.10, 7.15. p. in.
Portland. 6.5m 7.3 >, 8.30 a. m.. 1.15, 4.15, p. nL
Arrive Portbnd. lu.lt*. 11.50. a. m.. V*. 10. 5.00.
7.50 p. nr.
day TRAINS.
si
Old
For Srarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Beach. S*o«», Blddeford, Kenae*
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Lifter,
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
4.3" p. in.
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. in.
Rochester, I nruiinKtou, Alton Bay 4.30

On Thursday. April 27th. steamers will leave
Portland Pier for Great Diamond Island at
7.00, 9.15. 10.00 a. m.; 12.10. l.oo, 3.15, *6.io p.
in.
For nil landings along Falmouth Foreside,
k6.lo fw

3rd, IHD8.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarbuio
6.20, p. in.;
roning, 10.00 a. nu.
Scarboro Bench, Hue Point, 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
Orchard,
6.25,
0.20,
III., Old
3.30,
p.
>aco, Btdcl«Iord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in.. 1X36,
Krunelfuiik, 7.0a, 8-40,
3.30, 5.25, 0.20 p. Ill;
K«nnebunka. in., 12.30, 3.30. .25, 6.20 p. ill.;
port. 7.U0, 8.40, X ni.. 12.3 ., 3.30, 5.26, p. in.;

Stfiamhnat fin

Landing*,

October

•

WESTERN

Portland, Freepart and Brunswick

Prluces

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Lipping at 7.30 x in. and 1X20
p. uu
For Mam healer, Concord and points North at
7.30 x nu and li.jo p. nu
For
Rochester,
bpringvalo. Alfred, Waterboro a uu baco River a*. 7.30 a. in.. 1X80 and
A3n P- BU
For Gorham at 7210 aud 8.46 x uu IXJfc 3.0^
b.31 and
p. uu
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdfords at 7J8; X46xuu
12A0, 3.00, 62Ju and 6220 p. nu
The 1x80 p. uu tram trom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “liooaac Tunnel Route"
for tne West aud at Union SUtlou, Worcester,
lor Providence an t New York, via “Providence
Liue" tor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Liue” with Boston and Albany K. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

ann

-OF THE-

"

Muiiou l oot of Treble M.
anu alter Monday, uct. 3. lays, Passeug j.
trains will Leave P>rtland:

“Springfield.”

EXTRA FAST DAY TIME TABLE

|

Rumford Falla Maine.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IL IL
Dally Line, ahndnye rirepfed.

tor* atatoam

Put It to attnwtlv form id
m*k» tht wio» msontbla"

Bapenntendent,

Portiand & Worcester Line.

FAKE ONE WAV ONLY *3.00
Man
The steamships Hoiatio Hall
Fiaukl.
hattnu alternatively leave
Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday* a:. I >.;< irdays
«ve
at tip. ni. for New York direct. Returunm,
pier M, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursuays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
these steamers are superbly fitted ami furnished for passonger travel and aftord the most
belweou
convenient and condor Utble route
Portland and New York.
J. F. I.ISCO.UB.General Agent.
ocudtf
THOS. li. BARTLETT, AgL

EVERY.

a,

BRADFORD. Tiatlio Manager,

E. L. LOVKJOY,
lelo dtf

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

Sft

Effort Oct.

Dtl'Ali i l. lie.-..
i rorn Union Station
8.30 A. M. and l.io 1*. M.
lo: Poland. Mechanic Falls, BilcklMa. Canton, Dlxhel 1 and Eumlord Fails.
t.
8.
:n.
11a ami M5 i». m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls aud intermediate
tuitions.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points
on the K. F. & K. L. K. R. including Be mis aud
the Kaiigeley Lakes.

a. in.

K. t.

.,

Matanzae.

Brumwick.

Lewiston,
Haiti. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
il. oop.m. Night Express for all points,

SlILOGS.

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, I8bs, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and G.00 n. m.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Fond,
8.10 a.
m., 1.30 and 0.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a. m. and6.00
p. m.
F or Quebec, G.OQ p. m.

..

Foreign

reeport,

Junci, Mechanic Falla Auburn and Lewiston.

gi

apr27dtl

to

8IUJJ

1

Watenrlile. Bkowheaan. Belfast. Harl*
aud toxcroft Greenville. Bangor
fjfmovrn uml Mattawunkea.:.
i.io p m.
For Brunswick.
Bata. Llabon
Fall*.
Gardlu-i. Augusta aud Waterville.

M/NDAY TIMIN'

Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
la.slph! Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

From Ph

_

Child, Murphy, Boston,
Sid 24th. sch W F Campbell, Strout. Bangor.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, sch Melissa A Willey. Coombs. SatiUa River.
Sid 25th, sch Win H Sumner, Pendleton, New

OUI,

For

i.l&PjWi.

lr»ad-'-paver

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ky. Co. HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

—

M KM H HIS—The Cotton market to-day closed

steady; middlings

V

n»i

Phillips an Kangelev. WioHirop, uakiamt,
Blvghanu Waterville ami skov began.

7.2«

From Boston

|

2t

sot.

a

BOSTON ax PHILADELPHIA.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Ir efjMJi Not.

Nii'.ld
spr ss, every night, for
Brunswick. Rath, L* wiston, Augusta, Water*
‘die. J .i.'gor. Moose cad Lake.
Aroostook
county via Oldtown. Machlas. Fast port and
iN
W^thinuio.i It.
U., Bar Harbor,
v
Bimkn
Sr. Stephens. Mt. Andrews, Ht. John
and S'oostook county via Vanceboro, Halifax
a? -I Hk Provinces.
The .''aturday night train
does mu run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcnit, or beyond B ,ng m. sieoplng cart to
bt. John
White Mountain Division.
i.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Purlin 4to*i. lancisioi. Di .-uee. st. Joimsburv. rtberbrnoke. Montreal. Chicago 8t. iv.u; and Mui no
•polls amt all point* west
1.43 p. m.
For .be b a go Lake. Co.
Brid:*.
Ion And Ilham.
For "Cumberland Mibe'ago
f.JO t. m.
Lake. Brtdgtou, Fryeburg, North Conway, t»l* a

.Sv.
lubei Caas. St h n, M.B.
nnd all parts of New Brunswick. I- v;» s
Prim e Edward Island and cape Breton. .The
favorite route to L’nnipobello and hi. Andrew*.
N. B.
Sninmrr Arrangements.
.1
on and alter Monday, April iTt.i..
Steamers
will leave Railroad Wnari Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at ft.dn p. m. KeiurniiiR leave St. John, Laslport and Luoec same

From
Portland

Steamships_

Liverpool
21
;«
6

—■

Trains leave I’or Hand as follows:
7 on a. m. For Brunswick. Batik Rockland
Augusta, Waterville. ttkowheaan, Lisbon Kail*
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bnog
Bucks port.
Woodstock
and 8t
Houiton.
Htephen via Vsixslwro an ! 8t. John.
•40 a, m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
Romford Kails. Lewiston, Wlnrbrop. Oakland,
Read field. Waterville. Livermore Falls. Farm*
button ana Phi I 11
10..<6 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusts
Waterville and Lew la ion via Brunswick.
ik. m p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and nil >utlons on the Knox and
Lincoln divlalo.
August*. Waterrllle. Ban
Kor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, aud Houiton, via
B. A A. It. R.
10 pm..
For Mechanic Falla.
liumford
I alls. Bends, Dai.vdb- Jc.. l<ewlaton, Livermore Fails, Farmington. Kinitfleld. Carrabae

11.00

Eastport.

and Portland Service.

From

StoaiusfffftT

FOJI

ROYAL MAIL STEAM AMI I* CO.

Liverpool

to

15th. 18»W. the characteristic of Um log signal.
(a2dclas* Daboll trumpet) at tills Statian on
Portland Head, entrance to Portland harbor,
will lie changed to sound blasts of 6 seconds
duration, seperated by silent lutervals of 15
seconds,
[Cape Elizabeth Light Station. Maine.l
Notice is hereby f Iven that, on or about Mav
the characteristic of the fog sienal.
16.
<a second classstrenor a 12-inch steam whistle,
at this Station, on the north easterly part of
Cape Elizabeth, will ho changed to sound blast
of 6 seconds duratiou. iseperated by alternate
silent Interval* of 20 and 30 seconds.
By order the L. II. Board.
FRANCIS .1 HIGGIKSOX.
Rear Admiral V. 8. N., Chairman.

KAMUUjl-Ar

APRIL 2. 1899,
11 r.

Balutin.New|York.
April 25.

Interoational

ALLAN LINE

RAILROADS.

Mnrtnere.
I
Office ow Light-House Bovhi*.
Washington. I). C\. April 24. 1899. i
(Portland Head Light Station. Maine ]
Notice

..

72l s
67U

|

MauayG

STK. PHANK
Service resumed Friday. March 31, iw. on
which date the steamer Frank .lone* w ill leave
Portlaud on fuotdays and Fridays at u.00 p.
m. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Macula* (am
and Intermediate
landnifs.
Returning leave
Machlaaport Monday* and Thursday* at 4 a.
in., arriving Portlaud at 11 oo p. in. connecting
with trains forlRosiou.
F. E. B<X)T111*.V.
GE(X F EVAM
G n’l Manager
Gen I Pass. Agent.
U)ar24dtf
Portland, Maine.

New York.

Domestic Markets.

—

*

Portland. Mt. Desert and Yaohlas Steamboa! G

Bowden. Bucksport
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. April 26—Ntd, schs
Allen Green. Pink ham, Ntonlngton for New
York, irnogene. Candltlge, MlUbridge lor Port4
86
at
steers
Steers choice 6 lo«3 45:inedlum
land ichanestvn. Atwood, fm Bangor for Vinea ;» o .;
beef steers at 4 Oo 4 60; stackers and
yard*Hnven; Mary Snow. Bouton.
feeders 3 76n >16; cows and heifers at 3 50*
STEERAGE.
In port, sob* Clias A Sproui. Lloyd, for BanWestern fed steers 4 20o,6 30; Texans at gor, Bertha b Nickerson. Nickerson, and Curl4 26
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast. Lon4 00o,4 90.
ton Belle. Nickerson, Western Banks; Frank G
donderry or Queenstown, $22410.
Prepaid
choice
ia‘r
to
weaker;
Hogs—receipts 0,009;
Rich. Jameson, do.
certificates $24.
3 87 V4 n 4 00; heavy packers 3 U a,3 85 mixed
Bales to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
light at
3 60,3 92* u ; butchers 2 75*i3 97vi
1*.
or from other poiuts on application to T.
KXrHASOK IMSPATOHES.
3 70 a 3 92; pigs 3 35 a 3 80.
McGowan ,4i0 Congress St., J. B. Keating, M 1-2
Sid fm Queenstown 28th. steamer AuranM
Sheep—receipts 0,000; ?.l»eep stronger at 3 Oo
Exchange St., or H. & A. Allan, 1 India St..
h.6 i0; lambs 5 U a 5 4o; Spring do 9 00«$12 from Liverpool for New York; Cepbalonla do Portlaud.
Me.
novi4dtf
for Boston.
P lOUlpumids.
Aral Southampton 26tb, steamer Paris, from
iBy Telegraph.’
CHICAGO. April 20. 7399-Cattle— receipts
Oof'OO; fairly active; faucy cattle fit 5 60 q 6 70;

FROM

Quotations of Stock® anil Bonds.

Cleared.

Sch Hattie P Klinpson, Chaney, Turks Island,
and return will* salt—J » Winslow & Co.
Son hoartsa. Thomas, Clarks Cove and New
York—W w Merrill A Co.
Sch Lydia M beering, swain. Kennebec river,
.1 S Winslow Si Co.
Soli Morni-.g Light. Btlnson. Gouldsboro—W
i> Jordan A Co.
SAILED— steamer Cacouna; sch Augualus
Hunt. Moaina, ana others.
FROM OCR

spring patents 8 90®4 00
Winter patents. 3 75 4 40
Clear and straight. 3 40 4 70.1

—

York

sra

VAILING DAYS OF VTKAMVU1PV.

Maine entrai.160
imiou Pacific.:. 46Vi
Union Paclnc piq..
79a*
American m*u.366
,r.r. ‘timrnon.1711 4
Ani^tleao
8uc»r,ntd
118Vu
Androscoggin Mills.116

■

fishing.

I’rodaoo Harkat.

Cli ni;n I.ive Stoek

April M.

Steamship Arab tBr
Wills. Liverpool—
mdse to F l.eyiand & Co.
* learner Manhattan. Johnson. New York—
passenger*, and mdse to J F Llteomb.
Steamer Cape Comerln. Iloluian, Boston, to
load lion rails tor Servia.
To Chase. Leavitt
& Co.
Steamer Cumber land, Allen. Boston for East
port and St John. NB.
Steamer Bay State. Ltnscott, Boston.
Steamer enterprise, Race. Boutb Bristol and
Booth b tv.
Tug Gettysburg. with barce Buck Ridge, from
Philadelphia—ooal to A R Wright Co.
Sch She par dess. Tibbetts. New Harbor.
Sch Lydia Grant, Mernn.au. Harpswell.
Solis b .\ Wilson, and Fannie Hayden, shore

»

m..

.% rrlvetl.

__

Colony/..

1

WEDNESDAY.

170

siic Sftnb at Co

Porter's I-and mg 2.90 p. in.
Returnln*. leave PorW* Landing at 6.Lr» it.
Ho. Freeport at «A5 a. m.. Rimin'* Island at
7.20 a. n>.. Che league at 7 46. Couseas 7.56 a. in..
Princes Point 9.16 a. to.. Falmouth 9..m n.in.
f-eave Portland I'ler for Harps'*ell Centre
Lookout I-aiidlug* Tuesdays and Wednesdays
I-eave llarnswell Ceutre < Lookout
at 2.30 p. m.
l. an.ling for Portlaud Wednesdavs and Tburtdajrt at 6 46 a. m.
K. A. BAKER. Mgr.
aprl9

IN XCW&

IM*

•••»

104

u:*
c.osia
The lellowmg were
cunui*
Lions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 77
Atchisou.rion. ecsauia k'e. ft. new. 207/»
Boston <& Mama....

New

....

Vi A.HXJSi K

For Fore At City Undtflf, Peak’s Island, ft. 30.
6.43. 0.00. it.OO, 10.30 a. IU., 12.00 ni.. 2.10, 3 1ft. ft.OJ
6.1ft p. III.
For Cushing's Island, 6.45. 8.00. 10.30 a. in.,
2. ip. 3.15, ft.OO. «.15 p. m.
For Mule aud Great Diamond Islatd*. Trefethdh's, Evergreen landing. Peaks Island. 5.30,
7.00. 8.3SI, to 3o n. in.. 12.00 in.. 2.no, 4.on r,.i5 p, ni.
For Ponce's Landing. Long Islaud.
jo
a. tn., 2.00. 4.00. 6.1ft p. in.
Keiurn-f/cavo Forest City Latidin
<», ;
ftJKMh-JO. lo.5oa. in., 1.00, 2.3.8. a.41
p in.
m.
G*ave Ponce’s Landing, 9.20, 11.15
4.30. 6/6 p. m.
a.eavn Cushing's, 7.0ft, 8.15,11.05 a. in.. 2.1ft, 3 *0
5.20, 6.40 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond. 0.10, 7.56, 9 45.11.40 a.
in.. 12.25, 3.30. 5.15. 7.20. p. m,
Leavo Great Diamond, 9.05, 7.50, 0.40, 11.3$ a.
m., 12.30. 3.2ft, ft. 10. 7.15 p. ni.
Leave Trefetlien's, 16.00, 7.45, 9 35, 11.30 a.m.,
12.35. 3.20. 5.06. 7.10 p. in.
l/eave Evergreen, ft.30. 11.25 a. it., 12.10. |3
5.00, 7.0ft p. ni
C. W. T. GODiNG, General
f

Mr. for Falmouth and Freeport.
Oa and after April I*. I»W». Ntramrr
NADKLBlME will Imv« Porlaint IMer
For Falmouth, Prince* Point, < ouncus. t'bebeague. Bustln’s Island. So. Freeport and

S»rises..

J2A

Tins Table for Fast Day Onj.

•TBAMIM.

P«f1lnl.Fr»iport4 ftu

■

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. MAINE CENTRAL JR. R.

Vladivostok.

M1N1A It' KK al.viANA«.APRIL 27.
46
4 461
w..,r I ....11
Bun sets. H 33 *11*" w*‘*r
H 16
j
o o—
oO
Moourises.0 UiHeight.

KAII ROAD*.
■»

March 90. let 37 34 N. Inn 193 20 W. ship
Anderson. from Ran Franc taro for
Luollic.

...

190

HU Paul pfd.1««
^
Hu Paul & Omaha.,
HU Paul A Omaha nfd.1<0
M. Minn. A Mann.•
Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific pfd
Wabash. ***
Wabash pfd.2384
Boston IA Maine....181
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old
▲dams Express.112
American Express.,.140
U. H. Express. 64
People Gas.187*4
Homes take. 06
Ontario.9 k*
52
Pacific Mall.
Pullman Palace.1*0*4

106
106

iiool Miruiu

Leu Mass, pro....
<io comae*....
de >iu

.-

....

JJ
.i?!*4

?gButter

Tuesdar'sa notations.

Opening.

loo
5044
*20

£3*4
I®**

bf-earb3S^

;

Turpeuliue.

I

ptfcrra

Jau.

57*4

STKAMK1U.

8**h*a.

May 13
Demerara May 13
Glasgowh... May 13
Amsterdam
NewJYork.. Rotterdam..May 13
Pretoria
New York. Demerara May 13
New York. Bremen
May 16
V*',n
York. Liverpool. May 17
Ht tanli...... New York. So’aiuptoo. Mav 17
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
May 17
Mesa ha
New York.. London.May 2o

>our or roBTLAjrii

...

W

<*28
22<*30
26 a,60
301*35

Uyerpool

.New York.
York
Furnesia.New York.

>4

PeUss br inoe.-40d«'( •lam*.• 00*3 60
49*14
C81 orate..in a • AnUroooT...
Iodide.2 40*9 6? |C i.r .4 76*6 00
*6 <5
.70«8< 11suitor.
Quicksilver.
iBoliiur Mi * **>
43*18
Quinine..
13*40
Hails.
ftbeabari, rU7Se»1 5'
Kt snake.34941 Cask.et.DAM2 20*2 40
wirt. .2 66**4 75
Saltpetre.in® 1;
Nsvil Item.
Senna.34984
00*3 26
a*f 1 ar ¥ b*l..
C'snarv seed.
Cardamons 1 24® I SC Coal tar.... 6 or ko 96
Pttck.9 T64MIOO
Soda,
WIL PI toft. .9 76*6 00
| Rosin.7'.^ At1 a
tttigar i«ad.lOftlX
White wax... .§o't,b5 lO&EUm. •
7*«
oil.
7*1 o
Vitrol. olue.
Linseed.
an lU.osan. ,»i?« <
Bollea
'<•
Oi«L
No ..3. Sperm.
70.080
No a.M Whale.00004
No 10.3( Bans....*owa:>
Snore.86fi40
looz.13
8 02.11
forsie.».0OJC36
if .u;6
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
Blasting. 3 26 1C3 60 Castor.A 10*1 20
4
NeaUteet
46*4(55
Hportint.
l»rOP9fe0t,*20 Us. .1 2U I Rlaino.at
>
Palate.
Hue it. b. HB.
Lead-.
T. TT.r.1 60
1 Pure ground.6 75 jefl 25
May.
Pressed
....*1*312 I Red.6 7© *o 26
Loose Hat
..*-**10 I Rue Yen Red
straw, car lots*l(>/ji2 Am Zinc... 5 oo#7 00
Iron.
RoebeUe....
Klee
Common.... 1 ^4 ®3
Kenned....
1^442V4 I Domestic. oVhft7
8a lu
3 Vs £4
Norway....
Cast steel..
8.410 I Tks 18.1b hd 20u,42 60
German steel.Sir.** Liverpool
2 00£2 25
IDla’md ( rys. bbl 2 26
siioesteel..
.*3
Maleratu*.
Sue*'* Iron—
Saleratua
H.C.4**»6
o*6Vfc
Gen. Russia l3**Abl 4
■pleee.
Ameri’cnKussial 1312 ( assia. pure.. .216)22
Mace. eoctfl OO
Galv.tVfcdft
Leather
Nutmegs.5601*6
New York—
Pepper.18*19
IlHht.26.326 I Cloves.166S17
Mid weirnt.
.L5%26 CHnger.143)13
Stare h.
Heavy. .X6<#26
Good d’me.2**25 Laundry.4 W«A
Unton docks.. .88*39 ttloss.
Aui. cait.... 9<< 41.00
Tobacco.
Lead
Best brands.. .50»«>
Sheet.
op7:'4 | Medium.84*240
/me. 0*4*10 Common.26AS0
ttO<«7C'
?.p •. 0^4*9Mi Naturaiai

25

leas—Aiuoya

ffijf1*

lillWun.-New

£JP*°*lp.New

11*

pfd..1??*
..}Si

....««

rousaoa copoor.

2 11 a
luecao.3 r»ae4 -j itfoltl.
l.iconce. rt... 14*2< i'.YM fthteta..
17
IS
Uemaioe.. .* 20924: IYM Bolta.
Oil berraniot* 744*8 9' 'i Bottoms.96*31
46*17
Nor.Codliver20o®2*l (Ingot... •
Put—
American <10 Sl<*i a.* I
I fmon....
Strain.. •• 25
si
*27
Olive.10o#9 6'

Monday's

60
112

Missouri Pad Ac.... 60‘4
New Jersey Central.11«'A
New Vork central.140V4
18**
New Vork, Chi. A SU Louis.
66
New York. C. A Ht Louis pi.
62*4
cwn.
Pacific
Northern
Northern Pacific
4
Northwestern.
Northwestern pfd..1»3

ILtae-Oamak

'llX.WZm

800

Michigan central.Ill
Minn. A Ht. Louis ..69V4
Minn. A HU Louis Pfd.100**

.4 96*11 7a
|I Spruce.4.9 #1 76
l^llhr..SDCO ..2 OOf* 25
1 eeaar.

Creamtartaf 7 K4.i -a
Kx lerwood.
.1**11 Unit.* etk.86*
Qumaraoto.. .7091 *' Onmbu
i 90*
ttivcenne
,*o
47 »•
Matekte
A loos cane. .... I4jt *i )
ft*
irw
Campnoc ...••• do®.-,. liDlrlto.T...
*66
M rtrtt. .42*4 IlFortsiCUf.60
«.r
oemtii.....•».»;«)
Moteta

bbeiiae.Sfcjjtu
Indite..4bc.fi8
louine.... 8 f.o<* 3 *?

17

Ijikef.neA West. 17
a he Hhore...800
I mils A Nash... «8's
Manhattan Elevated.1UB*
Mexican Central. 1*H

..

The following quotations represent tbs paying prices In this market:
( ow and steera......
it.
7c
Hulls and et»gs.....
6c
burns—No 1 quality .10c
No
.Sr
6 a 7(j
biOtt
lulls
.25«60

Kilmed Petroleum. l2oist....
Pratt s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Liioeed oil.

WILL

fitafaTceaabla!

87H
11744

87

tatipli.

IllinoisCentral.....117*4

li'iat.99**60

Peppt.174*2 o
Wintergreenl '.6*2 0<

Bidet.

olteo—lava

Erie

>

—.

ATIN

A eld tart.30941 II3d Otter.*95*37
A ..149* » No 1.*16*20

...

Bos.

nftprl<>(|ii ln>IPMi

III HIM ..

cial bills 4 84ViSliver certificates 62u.62Vi
liar Silver 01.
Vexlcan dollars 48V4.
Government bonds Irregular.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonus strong.

I

1

p.

in.
!

AMKRN DIVISION.

For
Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Auiesbury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
D.Oo a. utn 12.-»j). uoo p. ui. Arrive Boston, 5.50
Boston lor
a. in., 12.40, 4.oo n.05 p. m.
Leave
Po;'land, 7.30, 9.00 a. dl. 12.30. 7.00, 7.45 P. nt
Custom House Wharf, PortlanJ* Ste.
\ rue Portland, 11.45 a. m..
12.00. 4.30^ 10.15.
io.io p. m.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
; NDAV TRAIN-.
Commencing Sunday. April IO, 1 *9'.»
F’»r Uiddefo d, Portsm * ith. NewburyFor For««t City Landing, Peak* Ista.u!.
Salem.
port,
Lyon, Boston,2.00 a. iu.. 12.45
0.43, 8. 10.30 A. -M-, 2.15. 4.00, 6.1 i'.
4.00 p. m.
ui.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a.
For nulling** l.slund. ti. 45. 1“ » A. H... 1. ave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a.m.,
in., 7.Ce p. m.
1.00 P. M.
in.
Arrive
10.30
Portland.
12.1",
p.
a^l,
For Trei'etheu’a
Landing. IVaks
0.
hull) cvcei.i Monday and a tops at North
l)iam«nn
ami
Great
litila
Berwick and Lx*rer only.
5.30, 7.00. 8.00, 10.30 a. III.. 2.13, 4.0 *. 6.1 p. III. !
I>. J. PLANDEKb, G. J* & T. A. Boston
For Police'* Landing, l.oug t»iu-id(
dtl
OC to
10.30 A. M. 2.15 P. id.
SINGLY TIME TAIL K.
STLA MRUS.
For Forest t'lty and Tr« f» thru's Landing, 1’i‘ukn Istlaud. Little ami Grfut
Diamond lilamlM, 9.00. 10 30 A. !\» 2.I5r.*4,_0

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

1*. M-

For 1*0111-1*’* Landing, Long Island, 10.39
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 I*. M.
For t'unlliil|C,« l*land. 10.30 A. M.. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GUDiNG, General 31 mager.
dtl
apr2l

Portianj & Bcothbsy Sieamaoar Co.
SI MM L It

Steamer enterprise

Portland & SiaB Point Steamboat Co.
Dally

trips

commencing

April

c

AUIiANGKMKM

j

Hootlitm Monday. Wednesday
: leaves Fast
lotion1 ami Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Porilauil.
111.'at so. Briaiol and Bootnbay Harbor

V>A AM
ird. lino, steamer
Alii le *.ve Portland Pier. Portiamt.
mJw
Is hind Card's
for Orr's
tl 2 p. m
GOING HAST.
im\ OilollOg
Bay, P- .-r's E'dlit.
1. cav) Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
ha-t
llarpswcil, Asiuh.l.*. HornMuall Point
Wabv C
mil Saturdays :d 7 a. in. for Bool*.hay Harbor,)
llarbor,
,*,
Island
Return. leave VI, Bi mtol. Fast Bootlibtty and I u:man*cotta.
llarbor and Cuudy’s Harbor.
above land-1 Uciurulualo Last Boothuay same days.
undo's Harbor at 0 a. m
lliursuays, leave Portland at 7.W) a. m hr
mg a arris iug lu Portlauu about lo a. m.
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager.
Bootlibay llarhor, bo. Bristol and Lass’; Booth*
Ofhco. r5S Cmmercial sit.
Telephone
ALFRED RACE. Manage-I
dtl
apri

\iV* iy

*upr27dtf

....

..—

THE

PRESS.

RAISED BILLS.

AOVIRTISKMKRTI TODAY.

SEW

TIIK HOLIDAY.
How

the

Pnrltnn

Post

Will

PORTLAND
Be Ob-

V1CBT CLUB.

served In Portland.
Oren HoonorN sons.
Kendall A Whitney.
Watson, Miller St Lo.
Assignment Sale.
Telegraph school.
J. A. Merrill & Co.

__

New Wants. To Let. For Sale, lawt. Found
end similar advertisements will be found under
th«lr appropriate heads on page tk

Fast Day will be observed Thursday
with the usual union religious
service*
in the First Five Baptist
church at 11
a. m.,
by Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., of
Wllllston church, sod at the St. l.aw-

South Thomas ton Man Ar-

ronce

Messrs. McDonald & OBrien, will sell at auction, at No. 43f« Congress street, the balance of
this week. sto;k of ladles’ watches, clocks.
Jewelry and pianos. Sale opens at -.30 p. m.

daily.

Charged That He Halved
and

BK1EF JOTTINGS.
Charles F. Tibbetts of Ward 2, and
Fred L. Small of Ward 6, have taken the
physical examination required for appointment on tio police force of Port-

"Al'fJ

Ones.

Htl

Then Pas'ed Thera

land.
All members of the New England Order of Protection are cordially invited to
attend the reception to grand warden at
Portland Lodge, Tuesday evenlog, May

Together and

Made Two Tens.

Flue

hold

Its

evening,

772

will

club

Tree

regular meeting
Congress street.
The Portland Sunday

tomorrow

Kind.
ivnuwn
Known

Will Be

superintendents

end

A

representative

and

Prisoner

Arrive

Witnesses
This

Will

150

Noon.

Kvents 3 and 4, and 9 and 10 constitute
regular club scores. Kvents 5 and 6, and
11 and 13 the "freak" scores.
Z The city olllces will be closed all day to-

day.
UNION FAST

Deputy United States Martha! Norton
Valentine & Co., who have the contract
for dredging the harbor, was expected in left Portland yesterday afternoon, accomthe city yesterday to confer with the U. panied by K. D. Kedfern, New Knglaud
En glneer Cilice Jn the matter cf the secret service agent. They went to Kockland, drove across country to Spruce
suspension of work.
The numerous suits in the Kamber- Head, South Thomu ston, and arrested
1
llarrlsun cases were settjfd out of court Sidney T. Thompson, who is charged with!
by the parties Monday. Mr. Harrison, altering government notes and issuing
'Thompson had been
the plaintiff, In the ftiO.OOO suit for the them to defraud.
of his wife's affections, has bound over to the Knox county Supreme
alienation
court and furnished bail,
but the case
applied for a divorce.
Three boys, Arthur J. Fiddler, 17 years; coming under the jurisdiction of tho govJohn P. Sullivan, 10 years, and John W. ernment, the civil service agency was put
Ilpici'nll

1<i

tmhi'4

ran

awav

from their

15
15
10
15
10
15

in

Air.

cnurge,

working up

iteaiern

tne

case.

Thompson, when confronted by the
authorities, was painting a house.
He could not quite understand how he
federal

DAY SERVICES.

of this city
Fast day service with
Advent Christian
Corner
the Cash's
o’clock.
church, this evening at 7.30
Monument
Electrics leave
square at 7
The Second Advent church

will

hold

a

union

o’clock; return 9.15.
r in "ii

I

—■

I A I T. UUt II K1IM1UN8
Anti Puts In

a

Hill for Hrnicw

bor

ns

The

now

the

steamer
company

of the Sebago Lake
will

be sturted

over

route, commencing today.
FACTORY WILL BE,REBUILT.

Skowhegan, April 26.—It
cided that the large building of the oil
cloth factory used as a llnisbing and varDishing room and for the storage of goods
was
which
destroyed by hre April 5,
will be rebuilt. There was some talk of
moving to Wlnthrop, where the main
The new building
works are located.
will be of the same size as the old one—
The
120x32 and three stories}In’height
oilcloth industry began here in 1865 and
before the lire thb company had 76 workmen, nine of whom began work when the
business was started.

has been de-

FAST DAY SCHEDULE.
The Cupe Elizabeth division of the
Portlund Railroad company have made
accommodate the
every arrangement to
increased travel along the line of the
road to Cape Cottage and other points today, and cars will run every lifteen minutes on the Willard branch, beginning at
cars will
6 o’clock a. m., and extra
he
put on. On the Cash Corner branch,
trips will be made every half an hour
with

t,r> narrv

ru

A

th« r.rowilts.

TEXAS STEER.

Steer,’* which is too
a
require more than
of
mention
its coming, will bring Us
many laugh
provoking situations and
sayings to the Jefferson the theatre,Thursday afternoon and night.
Hoyt’s

“A

well known

Texas

to

An RvenlnK Spoiled.
“Did you enjoy the symphony concert?*’
“No, not at all A girl who sat near us
had on three colors that didn’t harmonize
a bit ”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Cool the Blood
In all Cases of Itching
Burning Humors

with the

would noi bear

would readily

was

on a

Libby.
A party of Fairlield citizens

While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTICURA SOAP and healing the
Raw, Inflamed Surface with
CUTICURA OINTMENT.

tour.

Resolvent, fiflo. 8ol|l
Cow., Pro?*., Bo*ton.

victim.

Rock-

Captain Charles A. Goud of the Are
boat has resigned and yesterday sent to
the Mayor the following letter which Is
self explanatory:

The committee

i

are

opinion

as

on

Are dejiartment differ

to whether

Captain

Goud’s

i

to

the middle of next month for Port

Angeles,

Washington,

on a

piospecting

Among those who are enthusiastic
over the future of Port Angeles is Isaac
C. Atkinson, formerly at the head of
the Atkinson
Furnishing Co. Tlese
Fairlield
parties go to Port Angeles
with the intention cf locating permanently should their present ideas of the company prove with foundation.
Rev. Carl b. Patton of Auburr, will
preach at High street church next bunday.

C

oimiiodorr Charln \V. Kray,

ing wheel with the commodore's lights
gleaming at the sides. Landlord Nunns
bud done his part and the tahlos presented
an attractive appearance with their
spot-

glistening

less napery,

China and

gleam-

ing silver.
The members of the club gathered at
about eight o’clock and a recaption was
held by the commodore and officers until
half an hour later, when the guests took

table, while Chandler’s
places
as services as harbor master from August orchestra stationed in the corridor, played
Those who enjoyed the
appropriate ulrs.
23, 1895, and 1899 at $450 per annum.
in

|
i

time

the Bailor understands the term the
rooms of
the Falmouth
ever ready
hotel were in full dress last evening for looking old gentleman, he was
to respond to ull call* in trouble and disthey were gay with llags and pennants. tress; his hand and pocket were always
He had a smooth,
It was the thirtieth anniversary of the open to the needy.
Portland Yacht club and toe rooms were saint like fuce, always drained in the pink
of perfection, white stock, summer and
crossed for the occasion.
Under lines of
in warm
winter, always a white vest
yacht signal flags, the long tables were weather. I well recollect one Incident of
1
know
the
recording
cannon
and anchors Mr. Deering, which
spread and the
angels above passed to his credit. I here
which had places
among the china and was in the forties a tenant
ofjhls son Exsilverware, supplemented the
Hags In change street, named Buxton. 1 think
giving the real nautical appearanoe to the thut he had been captain of a vessel, and
had
rooms.
Pictures and mirrors were draped while holding that position, a rope
caught in some manner and Injured him
In the Amerioan colors and on the mantle so
badly thut both legs wore taken oil at
at the end of the large room was a steer* the knees; itjwus a very unusual sight in
those days to see a man walking round
town on his knees, attending to business.
He kept a small saloon in u
little 1 1-J
story lor in building, situated on the spot
where the Oriental Powder Mills office is
now located.
He was fauilliurly called
“Daddie Buxton,” by young and old. At
the time 1 reftv to above, Mr. Deering
and
“Daddie
was in my father's store,
Buxton” came ,in and asked to have a
ten dollar bill changed.
My father gave
I him the change, nnd “Daddie Buxton”
went out, when upon looking at tbs Bank

Master.

salary should be raised. Alderman John*
son is quoted
as
saying that he 6ees nw
reason why Capt. Goud's
salary should
j daylight.
not be raised.
Councilman Jo^selyn is of
j
boat has not
the opinion that the Are
PERSONAL.
•nough men on It now to handle it adequately, and adgjses that the extra money
Miss It. A. Henry who was stenographwhich would be
paid Captalu Goad
er In the office of the Cape Elizabeth elechire
should be made part of the sum to
trics, now has a position in the Cus.om an extra mao for this boat.
House.
Captain Goud says that^the differences
2 The return of the Rev. George D. Lind- arising from the Custom House wharf
say to his pastorate in this city by the Are last winier has
nothing to do with
Farmington conference, was entirely ex- his resignation.
pected, is none the less pleasing to his
people und to all the citizens who know
NfcW CORPONATIONS.
Dr. Lindsay and
appreciate his mauy
The following corporations hava been
He
is
a
tireless
w’orker,
good qualities.
formed in this city:
a sound sermonizer and impressive speakThe F.A. Hodge company, with a capiis
in
interested
all
movements
that
er,and
tal stock of $^UU CUU, of whioh nothing is
the
of
the
at
All
have
heart.
city
good
yet paid in, the par value of the shares
will bo glad to welcome him hack again
I?»cf *1110.
'1 he direr,tors are Krederlnk
for another year’s work—Waterville Mail.
A. Dodge ami Henry O. Cushman, both
| Hon. Horace Mitchell of Kittery is of
and John Howard Hill of
Boston,
mentioned as one of the candidates for
clerk is John Howard
Portland. The
Congress In the evont of Mr.Heed’s resigHill, the president is Henry O. Bushand the treasurer is Frederick A.
Dr. D. II. Dole, principal of the Jack- man,
Dodge.
son
grammar school will spend the rest
The James
M. Hamilton Company,
of the week visiting schools In Boston
with a capital stock of $5000, of which
and vicinity.
$U50 is already paid in, the par value of
hllss Farah M. Tnylcr, principal of the
'lhe directors,' are John
shares being $50.
Portland training school on Chustuut
F. Hamilton of Portland, and Rufus A.
her
vacation
will
street,
spend
visiting
Houle, Charles W. Hamilton, Sylvester
schools in Brooklyn, N. Y.,and vicinity.
I. Hill and Ervin L. Ross, all of GheMiss Charlotte J. Thomas who, with
beague. The clerk and treasurer is Ervin
Mr. George Thomas, has been spending
L. Ross and the
president is John F.
the winter at Pinehurst, Worth Carolina,
Hamilton.
recently attended a large convention of
states at which she represented the .State
FOR A SANITARIUM.
of Maine.
At the banquet she was called
on
to respond to the toast “Woman.’
It is reported on good authority
that
They leave soon for Richmond visiting on Deering is to have a new institution in
their way Washington, Wew York and the form of an Invalids’ Home, or Sanitarium. For several weeks parties have been
Boston, arriving hlme the lust of May.
The First Parish circle held a tea yes- looking over the Benjamin Lewis property
terday afternoon at Mrs. Denn^on’s, on Spring street, now owned and occupied
Federal street.
Mrs. Dennison was as- by C. B. Dalton, for the purpose of using
sisted in receiving by Mrs. R. T. llaok it as a sanitarium, or something of this
and Mrs. Thomas lawyer. Mrs. Harding nature.
served chocolate in the dining room and
Mrs. Wiu. Carter presided at the punch
bowl in the parlor. They were assisted
and Mrs. Fred
by Mrs. Walter Browu

leave

Or. Soap. 25#.: Oiktmfnt. .Sile.j
prery wbcrE. Twri** D. and C.

One

inspection, they
casual glance of

a

passed
land street car conductor named Guy.F.
on
Miss Lottie M.
another
and
Andrew’s,
fcjmi h, a dark at a sewing machine office.
Doth these bills were passed In broad
the

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

Complete Treatment, $1.25

close

deceive

same

Har-

Portland. Me.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council
of Portland, Me.:
could be taken Into custody while under
Gentlemen—1 herewith present my bill
bail, but Deputy Norton and Agent Keil for services rendered as harbor
master.
1
Thu prisoner was
fern made it plain to him.
appointed and sworn in to the olAce
the
for
on
or
the
about
Au*
was taken to liockland
night.
jail
by
city government
The officers, prisoner and witnesses will gust 23, IMG.
1 have solicited the attention of tbeTclty
arrive in this city at noon today and the
government each year to this mutter, that
arraignment will take place before Judge it might be llxed but 1 have as yet received nothing.
Webb this afternoon.
I feel thut 1 am Ailing thtee different
Thompson who is 36 years of age, has a positions, viz.,[N captain of engine seven,
He is an artist, assistant engineer and harbor master;
wife and three children.
the
othto
one
to
for
is
operator
say
sary
painter, barber, wheelwright and stone that I am entitled to a legal compensaer with whom ho is pluying, “14 to 16,"
tion for said extra service rendered as
The bills In the possession of the
cutter.
or whatever the numbers might be.
harbor master under the exisitlng circummethod of
The many customers of Boland’s glove federal officers show that his
I hereby tender my resignation
stances
was to split tens und ones,
bills
to
take effect as toon as my successor is
altering
see
notice
the
were
to
store
pubglad
together so appointed.
lished on another page that Miss Boland and pasting tho odd halves
Yours respectfully,
lease of the store and that one side was that of a genuine ten,
had
secured the
Cha?. A. Goud,
were
on
the
other
slue
the
while
figures
so
Harbor Master.
would con'iuue the glove business
long
and
While
aid
of
ink.
raised
they
by
pen
carried on there.
Accompanying this letter was a bill for
steambcat

1 hat

right

private dining

10

Five expert and five pair,

Others.

As

15

angle*,
Known angles,
Unknown angles,

Geo. M.

homes in Boston and arrived here yesterday morning on the boat. They were arrested and sent back last night.
Some of the night telegraph operators
Central ^railroad have conon the Maine
sic'erable spare time on their hands between trains and have devised u rather
clever form of amusement. About a dozthem at different stations between
en of
Portland and Bangor are playing a series
of checker games bjr wire. They use ordinumber each space so
nary boards and
when a move is made all that is neces-

angles,

Known

will be transacted.
of the lirra of

Speeches By Commodore Bray
and

my father
was in
business on Kxohange street, a
and it did not
of Mr. Deerlng’s
tenant
take me a greit whllo to work into the
good graces of Mr. Deering, and be of assistance to him, by carrying bundles and
packages down to the ”Nain»less” and
making myself useful while on board.
Many and many a trip have I had with
Casco
him, through the blue wutors of
here let iuh say, ;that In
Hay; and
the who Is course of my life, I have never
met with » more pleasant, considerate,
agreeable man. A perfect old school gentleman. Bear in mind thnt£I am now
speuklrg of the richest man in the city at
that time and really the fathor of yachting in Cusco Bay. A tender hearted, line
then csll-d.

Allen.

(Afternoon.)

are

Dr.

unyJen,

By Mr. William

Address

lo
15
10
15
10

Unknown angles,
Known angles,
Known angle*,

ex-superlntein-

invited.
Smith Baker will conduct the International Sunday school lesson at Y.
M. C. A. hall this evening.
Forest City Lodge No. 16, Ancient Order of United Workmen, will meot In
regular session tonight. Degree* will be
conferred and other Important business

dents

Pinner at Falmonth
Last Sight.

Enjoyable

Most

No. of Targets,

Known angles,
Known angle*.
Unknown angles,
Five expert and five pair,

Arraigned Here

To-day.

.School Superintendents’ Union will hold a meeting in
the parlor of the Y. M. C. A. this evening at the close of Dr.Baker’s Bible class.
All

m.

(Forenoon.)

2nd.

The

a

W. F. Berry, secretary of tho Civic
league, will giro an address on the work
of that organization.
Quite a large number have signified
their
Intention of taking part In the
Portland Wheel club run to Coal Kiln
Corner. The first division, with ladles,
wlll.ieave club rooms at 9 a. in., second
division at 10 a. in.
Besides the usual athletlo events there
will be an exciting i.base ball game between the Low Frame* and High Frames,
for a base ball challenge cup. C. W.
Small will captaiu the High Frames and
A. 11. Kvans the Low Frames.
The following programme will be carried out on the grounds of the Portland
Gun club on Ooean street:

rested.

Tens

church at 11

Anniversary

Celebrated.

K«v.

noil SALK Of JIWILIT.

\h

Congregational

Thirtieth

nectsri, as I shall jot them clown here as
I may happen t» think of them, and if 1
succeed In carrying any of ray hearers
back to the davs when they were
boys,
and bring fond recollections to view, or
even bring a smile to rhelr faces as they
recall some of tbe go. d old days now pa>*
and gone, then my etfi rfcs will not have
been In vain.
It was somewhere in tbe
forties that Diamond Cove first broke
forth on my view. On a bright summer's
day, being then a young boy, I was invited by Hod. James Deering who at that
time owned Diering’s Oaks, and In foot a
large portion of the western part of tbe
city, to take a trip down Caeoo Bay in his
good old schooner '‘Nameless.” She wo*
under the charge cf old Harry Homer,
who was sailing ronster and crew.
Harry
Homer 1 well recollect as a very genial,
pleasant, whi le souled man, large, broad
shouldered, long thick whisksrs extend
ing under bis chin and from ear to ear,
Deering
regular man-of-war style. Mr.
thought a great deal of Hkipper Homer
and for years they pas-snl many
happy
hour* together In Casco
Bay. At that
time, Mr. Deering owned the whole of
Little end Big Hog Blands, ns they were

|
i

at the

their

dinner

were:

William Allen, Jr., Thomas P. Shaw,
J. W. Kilborn, H. O. Phillips, James
Edward Kilborn,
William E. Wood, J.
M. Richardson, Edward Pennell Jones,
Paul
P. Goold, Wm.
Willis Goold,
h.dward C. Jones, Charles E. Rolfe, C.
W. Richardson, D. Howard Spear, Rath;
Lincoln
C. Cummings,
C. W. liray,
James C. Fox, Charles Sargent, Dr. N.
W. R. Shaw, Z. F. Little, W. M. Ingraham, George Dosne Rand, Fred K. Allen,
Robert C. Foster, A. C. lawyer, Franklin U. Lord, Louis M. Patterson, F. C.
Frank E.
Hussey, G**orge L. Knight,
Allen M, Brewer,
B. W. Jones, Wm.
Sen tar, Jainos C. 'Hamlen, Cnrl Weber,
Philip L Jones, J. L. Chase, F. Sumner
Wacom her, George H. Cummings, James
E. Butler, Charles G.
Dolan, 11. W.
t'barles W.
Suskraut, G. hi. Barney,
Small, Joseph H. Carleton, Rockport;
George W. York,.E. H. York, Wadsworth
A.
Nathan
Noyes, John F.
Merrill,
Clarkson
Walter T.
Clifford,
Cowl,
Camp, Frederick G. Fassett, William H.
Bradford, Wlllium Lewis Cousins, Chas.
P. Merrill
The menu cards were elaborate.
The
was a picture
of the Ethel,
llagship of the club fleet, surrounded by a coil of rope and flanked
with representations in colors of the flag
used by Commodore Churchill, the first
o hold the
ollice, and the club Hag. On
dieji'Xt page,was an excellent half tone
the Maitland,
Commodore
picture of
Bray’s flagship, and a representation of
The menu
the present commodore's Hag.

rover

design

die first

which

was

admirable in Us selection and
and served, was as fol-

excellently cooked
lows!

Blue Points.
Mock Turtle, aux Quenelles.
Radishes.
Bouillon, en 'iasse.
Broiled Chicken Halibut.
Falmouth Potatoes.
Cucumbers.
Boiled

Capon,

with

Spinach.

Bermuda String beans.
Roa.'t Spring Lamb.
Potatoes au U rutin.
New Peas.
Olives.
Chicken Croquettes.
Apple Fritters, Glace au Rum.
Frozen Kgs Nogg.
Lobster Salad.
Strawberries with Cream.
Assorted Cakes.
Cafe Parfait.
Toasted Crackers.
Roquefort Cheese.
Coffee.
Commodore Bray ; presided at the post
He introduced as the
prandial exercises
irst speaker Mr. William Allen, Jr., who
•rad a paper on early days in the history
Mr. Allen in
>f yachting in Casco bay.
iho course of his Interesting paper spoke
*s follows:

said my father, “that is too bad,
‘‘Oh,
some one has passed that bill on old Daddie Duxton, the poor old cripple
“Let
me look at it a minute,
Mr Allen," said
Mr. Deering. Mr. Deering took the bill
in his hands und looked
carefully at it
and at the Dunk Detector, ami said, “Yes
it is a counter felt,” and then tore it in
a hundred pieces, threw them on the floor,
and handed out a clean tun dollar bill to
my father wit h the remurk. “Don’t you
say a word to Duddie Duxtou about this.”
'Ahut was one of his characteristics.
1 wonder how many of the gentlemen
present can recall the two headquarters
for letting tow and suilbouts in lue forties? In my mind’s eyo I can see vividly
before me the old shops of John Fenno,
on the corner of Fore and Union
streets,
and the store of Lazarus Halrow, afterward his son Edward’s, who still resides
on Congress street, in this city, which was
on the opposite ^corner.
At either place
you could hire a row boat for 0 cents an
hour, or a sailboat—no yacht* in those
days—which would carry from G to 15 or
iiO persons, for lii 1-U cents an
hour, or
$1.50 for the day of ^4 hours, with ounner
lines, cod lines, salt clam b*it, fry pan.
chowder pot und coffee pot thrown
in;
und good old times they were, too. Tne
yacht* you have now, may cost a great
deal more money, but 1 hardly think you
Lave such jolly times us we did in thos^
uays. Steamboats to the Islands were unknown at this time, and a sail to
Diamond Cove, was thought as much of ns
a trip to Doston In the curs Is nnwuduys.
The sailing bouts in use about this time
as I recollect them, were the icb. Laurel,
sloop Favorite, and sloop Helen Maria,
owned by Harlow.
The Helen
Marla
la ly
wus named in honor of a
friend of
mine, and I had the pleasure of presenting a set of flags, und a stuffed stern
thot-e
cushion, a grr.it extravagancu in
days. 1 also had the honor of Inviting
us large a party as she
would carry, and
*uiling her down the harbor on her lirst
trip. It was a lovely, bright, clear day,
with u line west wind, and I suppose 1
hought at that time, thut I was a big- i
ger man* than (Jen. Grant. However.
I managed to bring the party buck
uli
alive, and many times after that occasion
Then
there
was
the
also.
sob. Mechanic,
sch. Danner, which met with such a terrible disaster, sloop Go Ahead, owned by
A’eitingtll, and the sloop Odd Fellow,
owned cy John Fenno
The sloop A inert
can, owned and run by Hurry McLellun
was quite a favorite for practise.
On September »tb, 1»4U, the sch.
Danner witn a party on board
consisting of
nine young persous, these lads
and six
young ladies, started down the harbor to
visit the U. S. fleet which had
been in
the harbor for several days
It was h
beautiful atternoun, and as the schooner
slowly sailed down the harbor, the fleet
got under way and sailed out by Fort land
Light, and the boat ran down to Little
Hog Island und stopped there for a few
minutes.
They then started off from the
shore, and before they got fairly underwav a flaw of wind struck
her and she
...

uii.I

)»

till..,.

'll...

ing." down to the Cove, where heavy
guns were llred over the spot where th*>
: boat lay.
In the course of on hour, the
bodies began to rise so that all five were
The
bodies
secured by 5 o'clocx p. m.
were tenderly cared for and placed In one
them 1
of the Cutter’s boats, and with
came up to Railroad Wharf at the foot of
State street, where the bcdles were rehomes.
moved to their desolate
kord,
Cbus. L. Hyde, Huzzell and Morse were
married.
Mr. Allen concluded with a vivid word
picture of a moonlight sail among the
islands of Casco Hay.

Vice Commodore Cummings, Captain
followed Mr.
B. W. Jones and others
Allen, and the speeches were Interspersed
with enjoyable recitations by Mr. Edward
Ihe entertainment committee, to whose
efforts great credit is due for the success
of the occasion, If composed of Messrs.
Nathan Clifford,
Philip L Jones and
The attractive menu
Wadsworth Noyes.
nnrdH With
destined bv
Mr. Paul
1*.
Gojld.
Kttl) MLN AT biCLiCAa'l'.
lie] fast, April CO.—The grant council
lire of the Improved Order of Ked Men,
In the Maine reservation, which will Le
kindled in the lodge of Tarrantine tribe

welcome

ed the

acknowledgement

anil
were

The Ban-

Store.

*

Ladies Kid Gloves
TAKES

PLACE

At which tirao wo will sell loo dozen Ladies' Kid Gloves, in all colors, style* and
sizes, including Clasp, Button and Foster Lace. These Gloves, remember, are no
made from cheap, worthless skins, but are the throw outs of $1.00, $1,38 and $1.00
grades on account of somo slight blemish or skin imperfection which will not materially effect the wearing qualities of the Gloves. The Gloves can now be seen in
one of our show windows.
None will he sold before Friday morning when wo
will offer the entire lot at the ridiculous low price for choice of

49c Pair.
SALE
N. 15.

STARTS AT
Please get the correct

9.00 A. Ifl. SHARP.

sizes as

these Gloves

are

not

exchangeable.

WATSON, MILLER & GO.,
488-490

Congress Street.

Fast Day.
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY.
Come in

Friday and buy

85c Linoleums

Sachem of Maine;
L. Buckmun,
long and short talks from Hon. Augusof Boston, Bast Grand
Calter
tus 1*.
Sachem of Massachusetts; Hon. Albro F.
Chase of Bortland and others.
After the gathering in the Opera house
Informal receptions followed under the
guldauce of the Waldo and Central clubs.

Tonight

Just before retiring if your liver is
sluggish, out of tune and you feel dull,
bilious, constipated, take a dose of

Hood's Pills

a

OUC

Great

These

goods

square

yard.

12 feet wide.

are

oiflr f|o(^5 y>fy

And you'll be all right in the morning.

A GOOD THING

1851.

ESTABLISHED
(INCORPORATED.)

that doesn't need

J. A. MERRILL & CO., Jewelers.

hard

pushing.

the easiest of
Choice stock of

Diamonds,

Watch-

must be

and Jewelry, Emeralds, Rubies,
Opals,— Maine
Sapphires, Pearls,

In

a

great deal of

fact it’s

of

one

running things

that

pushed.

es

Tourmalines, of which

make

we

THE VICTORY LAWN MOWER.

z

tho highest grade, reducing friction, Triple
No better gems for the
enclosed so dirt cannot get into it, Removable Cutler
entirely
dear,
money. Extensive stock of finest
Jtiir, that can be removed for sharpening without disturbing the frame.
Solid Silver and Plated ware, Cut
A Solid Rectangular Frame that cannot bo twisted out of parallel, two
Glass and Table Cutlery. French
side frames bound tightly by means of two cold ale-drawn steel bolts,
Traveling and Mantel Clocks, Opera
A ‘-M-iuch Victory can
it the most rigid frame ever made.
and Field Glasses, Binocular Glasses making
$8.00 to
as easily as any other mower of 10-inch cur.
he
operated
(very powerful), our own importing.
$1:1.00.
Silk
exmade
Umbrellas,
High grade
of.

specialty

pressly
make

a

for us, Gold Head Canes. We
specialty of resetting Dia-

monds and other Gems
Brooches

or

Pendants.

for

presentation

in

Kings,

Designs arid

ment which is

which is

carefully

small

no

_.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
and

Federal

Temple

Sts,

:i| i-'7tllt

looked after.

Manufacturers and dealers in

tary. MASONIC 3nd other

Mili-

society

Presentation Swords.

goods.

503 CONGRESS

ST.,

Just Above the Preble Home.

A. KEITH, Manager.
apr27dlw

quickly

hauled in to the shore,
the bodies recovered iu half an hour after
the disaster, and every attempt made to
resuscitate the bodies, but without avail.
The funeral took place from the Ilsley
house, situated corner of Middle and India streets, and over 150 young couples
followed the proces-lon to the Eastern

APTEBTHEMEMTE.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE

the respond s and
made by Clarence

part of our business. Class Kings
and Pins, largo variety. First class
Watch and Jewely repairing depart-

ner was

Boston

was
tonight by a
preceded
“big talk" to traves and palefaces In the
Belfast opera house. Mayor Boor extend-

clung

leading physicians of the city.

MEW

tomorrow,

estimates furnished upon application,
(.fold and Silver Badges and Jewels

to the boat until one of the young
men unloosed the small boat attached and
For
rescued those clinging to the aides
those in the cabin, there was no relief;
as the
boat, capsized entirely tilled, and
from
they were hurried in a moment
The names of those
time to eternity.
that thus untimely
perished were two
sisters, Elizabeth and Caroline Ilsley, 11
and 18 years old, daughters of Air. Nat bun
Ilsiey, Francis E. Ingraham. Julia Plummer and Adelia'Ihurston, 17 years old.
Those saved were Miss Kmeline Klohards
One of them
und the three young men.
two
of the
was young Ilsley, a brother
drowned, Geo. Carter and Charles PetAssistance
speedily arrived, one
tlngilJ.
of them a boat with a gunning party' on
und
among them was one of the
board,

MEW APTEKTt.KMKHTA.

Quinn.

sun's rays being very uncomfortable, just
before the Coat sank live of the
young
ladles had gone into the cabin to shield
One
themselves.
young
lady and
three young men were outside, and they

Cemetery.
The lirst record that came under my
observation of'steamers to the Islands was
In 1S46, when the Gen. Warren (on which
the
by the way, I was launched) and
Com. Preble, advertised to commence on
run
to
to
7th
Diamond Cove on
July
Thursdays at 10.80 a. in. and returning
Fare 36 cents.
at 4. JO p. iu.
On .Satur~~~
MR. ALLEN’S REMARKS.
days at 2 p. m., for the accommodation
of schools and parents with their children,
Gentlemen of the Portland Yacht Club:
returning at 5 o'clock. Fare 13 1-3 cents
1 have been requested to give you a few without regard to age.
of
boyhood days, includreminiscences
In 186‘J the yachting fever got so strong
ing personal experiences in Casco bay. a hold on me that, by Invitation of Cape.
L'hese will of course be necessarily ulscon- Win. Adle, lather of Wm. and the late

I

Capt. J. B. Adie, who was at that time
fj*si mate, I took a trip to Havana with
him In the good old berk American. We
sailed from Portland at noon on the last
day of Heptember, 185‘J. Had a delightful
passage, a short one foe those times, 12
days, had a fair wind every moment of
the way, a beautiful moon all the time
and the ocean was so smooth that the trip
might have been safely made In the smallest sailboat afloat In Portland Harbor
last summer.
Three weeks
weera pasad
la Havana. We then went to Cardenas to
while
and
there I bad the pleasure
load,
of being invited to go on shore and make
myself at home while the barque remained in port, at the home of one whom
hold In
you oil know and revere, and
sweet remembrance, long a Commodore
In after
of the Portland
Yacht Club
It- Is no doubt needless for me to
years.
tell yoo that I refer to the first commoPortdore of the fleet, the father of the
M.
lion.
James
land
Yacht Club,
Churchill,iUod bless his good old soul.
of
account
un
me
to
give
Duty commie
another terrible disaster in which I was
thf
deeply Interested. In October, 1B01,
of seven
boot Otraska, with a party
young men on board started for a pleahDeCove.
ure excursion
to
Diamond
tween two and three o'clock, p m., thflV
outstarted on their return; when just
side the Cove, the boat capsized and nil
but ooe were drowned. Edmond Uoodhut* alone succeeded in|reo3hlng the shore.
The other six. John W. Ford, Chas. L.
Hyde. Kufus W. Hyde (brothers), Chas.
Duzzeil, Stephen Morse and Chos. H.
Allen, my brother, were all drowned. All
the rowboats and sailing craft In the city
were called upon the next day to assist In
liAdlng the bodies. One body, that of
Hufus W. Hyde, was found at 4 o’clock
a.
in., the next morning ot low tide.
No trace of the others could be found,
although hundreds were doing everything
In the meantime, I had
In their power.
called upon the Collector of the Port who
ordered the Revenue Cutter "Caleb Cush-

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND—

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE.

97 1-2 Exchange Si.,

JPoriluud

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to,

by nuul

or

telephone promptly
tepuaeodti

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES
Assortment

of

Our Elegant and Attractive
Seasonable Carriages for town and country use
now on exhibition at our Warerooms, 36 and 38
PneuElm street, including fine specimens of
while
to
call
worth
is
matic Carriages.” It
your
see
them.
and
apr2ieo<12w8p_

TELE6RAPH_

SCHOOL.

THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will on Monday. May 1st, open
ot Telegraphy at its rooms, '.071
For lull particulars

STKEJS'l'.j

aprSidlw

r.

a
(

BOBBIN WOOD

$5 Per Cord,

Department j. H.

ll.M.KLss

apply

to

Im SHAW, Pres.

Cash,

When Delivered From Car.

MOUNTFORT, W;od

and Coal Dealor

Cor, Portland and Si. John St.
TelopUoue 439-3.
apr^c-eoiLw*

*"

i

